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Chief Blake Wants
Permanent DepartmentI À» Hiram Seea UDutch Refuse To 

Give Up Kaiser
a

m:Zï
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“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hombeam to the$ ram

Times reporter, “I jist 
brought in a sled-load of 
old boots from the Set
tlement fer that Wim- 
min’s Council to send to 
them soldiers in Fred’- 
icton that’s leamin’ to 
be cobblers. Sile Jones 
wouldn’t give any. He 
said if any feller was 
fool enough to go to war 
an’ git wounded he 
never orto come back 
an’ be a burden on this 
country. At the time 
o’ the war, when we 
was getherin’ up old 
razors to send over to 
England, Sile said it was 
ail foolishness for a fel
ler to be wastin’ time shavin’ when he 
might be killed next day—an’ soap was 
goin’ up all the time. Howsomever I 
got a lot of old boots an’ I hope they’ll 
git enough tomorrah to keep them sol
diers busy all winter- We’ll give one of 
’em all he kin do out to the Settlement 
when he learns his trade—yes, sir.”

“When I was in Halifax last year,” 
said the reporter, “I saw the wounded 
soldiers at work repairing shoes at the 
technical college. Some of them had 
been so badly wounded they could not 
do any work requiring them to stand on 
their feet- There was a pile of old boots 
in one room that looked big enough to 
keep an army busy, but the instructor 
said it was astonishing what a job those 
boys could make of an old boot that you 
wouldn’t think could ever be mended at 
all.”

St. John Past Call Fireman 
System Stage

Netherlands Government Declines to Accede to 
Demand of Allies That William 

Be Extradited
Upp Annual Report Submitted — 

Building Inspector Reviews 
Work Here in 1919 and 
Says Year Was Dull One.

ft Ï Aged Man in British Col
umbia Butted to Death.

sa I!■«
pjpgjThe Hague, Jan. 23—The Dutch government has refused the demand of 

the allied powers for the extradition of the former German emperor.
The Hague, Jan. 23—The reply of the Dutch government re the Kaiser was 

.sent yesterday to the Dutch minister at Paris.

ig

Vernon, B. C, Jan. 23—With head 
and face pounded to a pulp and with 
his shoulder dislocated, H. Puddy, sev
enty years of age, died here yesterday, 
the victim of an attack by a ram at 
the O’Keefe form, near here. Some 
school children saw the man lying on 
the ground, with the animal still but
ting him.

£ Commissioner Thornton presented to 
the committee of the common council 
this morning the reports of the building 
inspector and chief of the fire depart
ment for the year closing Dec. 31, 1919. 
In the chiefs report he makes a strong 
recommendation for the establishment 
of permanent department and also ex
presses approval of the commissioner*# 
move to procure an aerial ladder truck 
and another motor pumping engine,
Fire Report for 1919.

The following is the yearly report for 
1919 of the chief of the fire department, 
George Blake, to the mayor and com
missioners:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub
mit herewith to you my annual report 
of the fire department for the year end
ing Dec. 31, 1919.

During the year the department re
sponded to 161 bell alarms, 134 of these 
being on the east side, 27 on the west 
side. The department also responded to 
76 still alarms and 14 false alarms.

The total amount of insurance paid 
by the different insurance companies 
amounted to approximately $150,000. 
and to handle the many fires during the 
year 40,000 feet of two and a half inch 
hose, 2,000 feet of chemical hose, 2JS00 
feet of ladders and 1,500 gallons of chem
ical were used.

(Continued on page 10, third cobnut)
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MILITARY PROBE ARMY SYSTEM III [S*%
A

AI SI. CATHERINES’ it: EXTEND FOREST
p

i\Alleged Discrepancy in Ac- Great Boon in Warfare on 
counts of Regiment Pneumonia ssisïtSif

ÜPÜnggL
EHmmLieut.-Col. W. W. Burleigh ' Former New Brunswicker 

and Major George Bradley;
Two Witnesses Examined 
Yesterday — Some of the 
Questions Involved.

Matter Taken Up by Advis
ory Board of Crown Land 
Department.

z'*Champion of Woman Pre- •Â

sidential Suffrage in Massa-; 
chusetts — Reds Appeal to 
Laws They Derided.

«sa®ih m
SES* them fellers workin’“I’m gonto see

in Fred’icton when I go up when^ the (Special to Times.)
House is in session,” said Hiram. “An’ Fredericton, Jan. 23—The advisory 
I’ll buy a few pair to wear round the board of the crown land department in 

(Special to Times.) j —“London Opinion.” farm—jist to encourage ’em. When I sessjon here yesterday dealt with mat-
Boston, Jan. 23—What is considered a I ■ ■ - ----- think of a man that went to war an got ters 0f interest All members were pres-

great boon in the warfare on pneumonia ! | hurt so bad he’s got to set down at ms ent wjth the exception of D. J. Buckley,
Colonel w. W. Burleigh, comanding of- and will r^uit in saving thousands of If | nilAI ITII 111101 IHIIO HEflinT Tfl HDOn work—an’ see him talon lessons so he who has been 01.
ticer of the 19th regiment, was on the lives is the adoption of the army system V A K ll/I I II I I M ll/I 11II If 111 \ IIM || |r III I ml lr kin earn , hls °wn hv,m “an’th,en One matter of importance was the
witness stand yeZuy at a military ^ j • AKIYIUU I H lïlDURIlù U QUI UC IU U l\U 1 y’sSfn^ SOTS^afT
immWËSm
heid^ allowance Tvithheîd from the men I has formed. So effective has the treat- ^ ^ n » vp;____ „ i FORWARD MOVEMENT been proposed to extend the line to Little

^ R™Sr L.LDP^T„ "he "t Ezpir:? CUy OF THEŒURCHES
chants*showing that goods had been pur-1 President Edwin T. McKnight of the. Community Life Will Be Deferred to Next t t hein^à'nfvTf^

E Community______ . Y=ar-Cohsider,tion of-Es- Wmmpeg Chosen for Next

■ffr1 r’'8-- -—Yarmouth, K. A, Jan. 29—A limâtes Continued. Annual Meehng-Plea for ^ ^

sheets in favor of Major Traill, who | chossets. Passage of the measure would gloom was cast over Yarmouth last even- ________ i Armenians. m«de tiiat a juU near Three Brooks caa , . .. K , ,

iiniiijtiiiiwNipii iim T dm
■'=# ?’?y .us,hefH putporting t"be_aJ federal officials charging tha? conditions ! ® 0 dock\ a8ed abfat sixty-three years The first matter dealt with was the : hureh forward movement was made by lands and mines, reported that the de- ton, president in the absence of the presi-

- iSs^ItisSSSffcrjirsss sr-WStt SA? * «. rv^yfrr^ r «Sx** s. se
for $100 was enclosed. Burleigh de- mail and P ^,“^hat^e ruks regarding Slcmn cal!ed soon a“" plained the working of the insurance President Abner Kingman of the Cana- DAIRYMFN is the largest enrollment at King’s in
dared it was in payment to Traill for ered^ w.tK Abotth^the^ndes^reg rdi g, d that the reverend doctor was 41 system. After some discussion it was dian Y. M. C. A., gave assurance of IN, Ù. UAlKYIVLtMN ^ h ^ ^ ^ ,a ly due,
services at a provisional school. I lôw relatives to s^ thos! imprisoned P'uro-pneunaoma. He gradually fail- decided to leave this matter over until active support. _________ n0 doubt, to the fact that so many re-

An item of $100 was looked into dose- allow re atives to see Kfiose lmpnso a d but retained consciousness and con- next year. A reduction of $1,000 in the Winnipeg was chosen as the next place turned soldiers are availing themselves
ly. General Cruikshank, summing up w,_ out °",g Information as to how versfd with members of his household to police net estimates was effected by the of meeting , Subjects of Interest Discussed of the opportunity of getting a founda-
various finandal transactions, figured out they are not gsveninformaüon as to how, the lagt request of Commissioner Thornton to One of the resolutions adopted urged J . . -, tion upon which to build their future
that there should have been a balance of they mm* *** ' 'aling Dr' Bamrick was a native of Hàlifax increasc the estimated revenue from the that the allied governments aid in the at Meeting in TrUTO. career? The financial condition of the
at least $1,000 to hand over when Cap-, under bad. In fact they are app^l1"? and previous to coming to Yarmouth from $5,000 to $6,000. ' He establishment of a stable government in 6 was reported on and is being
tain Frank McKinley, paymaster, hand-| to the laws that they have dended. | twenty-five years ago was rector at Syd- ^id that the revenue for 1919 was re- Armenia and assist in protecting the -------------- mnstoered IMs expected toat the in-
ed over his duties to Captain J & P- I PATT) TM AOH 000 “L MineS;, A feW years. a#° ke Ported as being about $8,000. Armenians from prosecutions until such (CaQadian Press Despatch.) stitvrtion will practically clear expenses
llotliwell and went overseas, where he HAVE F AID ÜN q>l,6UU,UUU made, bv the governors of King's Col- The mayor read a letter from W. was effected. __________ Truro, N- S-, Jan. 22—The annual this year and the outlook is bright
was kiUrd- Rothwell had sworn he had _________ lege, public orator of the graduation Shives Fisher, president of the maritime * m>nxirnDTI T meeting of the Nova Scotia Dairymen’s Two bequests of $1,000 each and one gift
n0t„rCC!lV^ thlS ceremonies and of the encaemia of that section of the Canadian Manufacturers THE AUTOMOBILE Association opened yesterday. A gen- of $500 were reported, the latter being
could not throw any light on it Boston Men Who Got Into institution. As a preacher he showed Association, protesting against the as- —tttj nrvAnc eral discussion of the value and demand made to Dr. Boyle by a prominent citi-
-?R?ïA&5Sl “ Over the 'aWf- « —

lls-ral i it TO-a-W Tax.' lS ««*'»«■ » J that ,.=d. p„,.ih, S w««at“«S' JtiST™"'

r-SnHSsSs --------------- »&*î£TÎ2JSÎ*i5r£ J&IStMr.BSSAS:knowledge of theaccountand wcmldnot 23—William A. English athletics and sporU For several years tax. endarTear 1919, also the duty custom ing as a means of increased production, ericton, Rev. T: Stannage Boyle, D.D.;
admit it had been fntfrom ‘hestore, ^ Johi; H 0,Brien_ who were mem- he waf "f inh The chairman of board of a5868' wfr tax Ind excess war tax collected Discussion of the principles of cow test-1 Rev. Canon Harris, secretary, of Hali-

fh8? someone^toterestrf mbtot bers of the wool firm of English and tottooUÔrt ^ was called in and explained a case reveals the fact that automobiles ing followed. The meeting adjourned to fax; R. V. Harris, treasurer, of Halifax;
He hinted that some one mterested might 0,Brjen> of this city, sentenced on July ?Pd occasionally took part in that ^ort 0f Connors Bros, which had come to his ^ thereof during that period allow the ceremony of unveiling a tablet Dr. M. A. B. Smith, of Dartmouth; Rev.
have gone into the store and instructed months in the Green- He was one of Yarmouth s most enthus attention through the Canadian Manu- P , surprising revenue of $13,- in memory of students of the college who : w. W. Judd, head master of the eol-
the b?okk!ePe' u to ^ Hnitrf sfate »dd jail for Conspiracy to defraud the ‘t * ^.rliTctoh facture" Association in which the as- surPrlsUlg died on service. legiate school at Windsor; Rev. Canon
The book eep ]ctter written by government in connection with the pay- 7“^.. he was Qne of the [Jfst „nbd sessors had ruled that the goods in ques- ^ reyenue from automobiles is more Geo. H. Barr of the federal depart- ; A. W. Smithers, of Fredericton; Rev.
„ . , A c?P.y, J, . j 1017 that ment of income taxes, have paid the gov- P ■ tli ■ tlan WPr® n”t 8 ^or.,e’T.Popt' tban half the amount set aside by the ment of agriculture, spoke on the do- | Mr. Armstrong, of St. John; Rev. Thos.Colonel Burleigh ^P^edly m 19 7 that ernmen $1 600,000 in settlement of the iad ™ Iafny occasions won trophies in i reply to Mr. Bullock, Mr Olive ™ government to be alloted for minion educational butter census. It was Parker> 0f Hampton; Rev. Noah Wil- 
he had made a n ®ta hTre e^ms against them. ™nt"Sptf:, .. An ,pnnmin„ sai'l that goods held here In a bonded d??™°y improvements and development shown that no province had a lead in I cox, 0f Halifax; R. W. Hewson, K.C..
to supply the 81st Battohon quota here A dvil sujt brought against the two In e o,fffl “ ,ikttoeTlo7 w"phouse could..n7 7 toucbed- . . . , 0ver a five vxar period. The federal aid butter production, and that great im- j of Moncton, and Hon. M. G. Teed, K.
with rations aljf men for $3,000,000 in connection with tion of Nova Scotia suffers a distinct los The mayor said that a reply might be highways plans call for the exnendi- provement is universal in methods of e Qf st John,

submitted. Burleigh demanded ^ ’q bp withdrawn Both and Yarmouth a good et,as in all to the C. M. A. to the effect that Pd2inton government of handling cream, and in butter manufac-re
made application for parole, to which matters he was broad minded and with no goods in transit would be assessed ^ur > wittiin the next in c , ears. tore. Pasteurizing cream was said to '
they will be eligible in another week, a fat-sighted visiom Dr Bambnck is by the city. The matter was left in his $20,000,000 within tne_.---------------> improTe the flavor of butter.
when they will have served one-third of ^ur-vivetl by his wife and two daugh , hands. \Y7TT D flpFSF MAKE Last night at a public meeting mo-,
the sentences. The taxes due amounted ^ StoCs oùe soî Suggested Amendments. WILD GEEbE MAAF. tion pictures of dairy farming were
to $139,000 and to this was added a fine baI? m the UnRed States, one on, APPEARANCE EARLY shown, and Principal Gumming delivered j
of 100 Ur cent Robert B„ and two sisters, Misses Hat- In reply to the mayor, Mr. Olive said üruvi- x ^ m mral problems.

tie and Jessie F., all m Yarmouth. he had some amendments to suggest to Sydney, N. Jan. 23—Wild geese
the assessment art and would present fl • north were reported last night 
them to the council soon. from various parts of the city. This,

The mayor said it was desirable to wbich is said to indicate an early spring, 
get any amendments before the legisla- js bard to account for in view of the 
ture as soon after the opening of the severe weather. The birds do not usually 
house as possible. appear here until the middle of Febru-

Commissioner Thornton, in reply to 
the mayor, said he would not like to say 
that the department could get along with 
the new chassis for the ambulance, cost
ing $3,500- He said the revenue from 

, the ambulance was about $700 a year- 
I The commissioner of public safety’s 
estimate for lighting was increased by 
$175 to include four additional 100 watt 
lights, making the increase in estimates 
for lighting $912.70.
Collection of Garbage.

With regard to the item of $30,000 in
cluded in the estimates of the public 
works department for free collection of 
ashes, garbage, etc., Commissioner Fisher 
said he wanted it to be known that the 
inclusion of this item is, oy his own 
proposal, contingent on the total of the 
appropriations not being large enough 
to push the tax rate over the $3 mark.
Without this amount the increase in the 
public works estimate amounts to about 
$39,000.
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UNCLE SAM—“Curfew shall not ring—yet”
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

St. Catharines, Ont, Jan- 23—Lieut-

court which is scruntinizing the finances
1

KING'S COLLEGE
Donation by St John Citizen 

—Board of Governors in 
Session Here.

it now.

man was . . ,
the original, and was told the original 
was being sent from Ottawa. C.P.R. STATION AT

FARMERS GETON THE WAY BUT SAYS TORTURE
CHAMBER USED WESTERN FARMER 

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF DOUBLE MURDER

READY FOR THE 1

FEDERAL FIGHT «Jte Tp^iM™ ^ m™S=
Winnipeg, Jan. 23—With the object of wis burned to the ground this morning, 

concentrating on political activity in the It was a small wooden structure and con
federal field, the United Farmers of sisted of a ticket office, waiting room 
Manitoba have appointed a political ex- and baggage room. As a result of the 
ecutive and a secretary who will devote fire all telegraphic communication was 
all his time to organization. cut off and no details were available.

i New York, Jan. 23—The charge that 
iron torture chambers are used to im
prison conscientious objectors of the ‘ab
solutist” type at Alcatraz Island, San 
Francisco, has been made by the nation
al civil liberties bureau, which is plac
ing the matter before the secretary of 
war at Washington. The torture cham
ber is said to be six feet high, twenty- 
three inches in length and one foot broad 
and absolutely dark. The only. air ob
tainable is from the top. The prisoner 
may neither sit, lie down, nor stand 
erect. Robert Simmons, serving a ten 
year
is said to be now confined in such a

ary.

FIVE YEARjy?AULTING CHINESE

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23—Frank Moffatt 
of this city, charged with robbing and 
assaulting a Chinese, Grafton Park, 
several weeks ago, was today found 
guilty and sentenced by the stipendiary 
to five years in the penitentiary.

Lady Laurier Doing the Tow
ing and Two American 
Cutters Are Helping.

CONDENSED NEWS NEW INFIRMARY
AT RIVER GLADEDjemal Pasha, Turkish minister of i 

and tiie chief of staff, have resign- ;war,
ed. The resignation of the entire cab- I Tenders are being called for by the 
inet is expected. Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estat>-

An aerial postal service will be put Jishment, for the building of an infirm- 
into operation today between Rome, Pisa ary in conjunction with the Jordan Sani- 
and Milan with airplanes and between tarium at River Glade. Tenders were 
Milan and Turin and Milan and Venice called for the renovating and repairing

of the administration building of that 
Madame Andremva, Russian Soviet institution and closed January 21, when 

minister of commerce, is reported to be ;t was found necessary to have an in- 
at Helsingfors, trying to open negotia- firmary built. The tenders are now 
lions with the Allies for the resumption being called for and the contracts for 
of trade relations. both will probably be awarded to the

Premier Nitti has returned to Rome. same party, but it will be a few days be- 
The re-assembling of the chamber has fore information to this effect will be 
been postponed until February 3.

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 23—John 
Watkins, a farmer of Roseoe, Sask, a 

term as a conscientious objector, small station on the Canadian National
Railway, 100 miles east of here, is in 
the city jail awaiting preliminary hear
ing on a charge of having murdered 
Archie Purcell and Harry Brand a week

CAPE BRETON DEAD ^An inquest resulted in a verdict that
the two men had been shot and killed 
by Watkins. The latter is an English- 

in the early fifties, who was

Phelix and
Pberdinand« (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 23—Under more 
moderate weather conditions and aided 
by two American cutters, greater pro
gress was being made this morning in 
bringing the disabled transport Powhat- 
tan into port. One of the American 
cutters is trailing the Powhattan and 
with a line attached to the transport is 
serving to steer her. The other cutter 
is aiding the Lady Laurier, which is 
doing the towing. A message from 
Captain 'Travis, received this morning, 
says the passengers were transferred 
last night without accident.

A radio from Captain Randall, of the 
Powhattan, received by the United 
States Shipping Board this morning, 
states: “Impossible even to guess time 
of arrival at Halifax. Ship handles bad
ly. Coming along at four and one-half 
knots. Expect to do better today. All 
passengers transferred without acci
dent. Crew on board when ship ar- 

^ rives will be twenty-eight officers and 
250 men.”

cage. ('SWEtilS. V* tOUOEW* 
\ ‘bo \ K\Kt GONH’ VO 

SN\ *0VU\W
XQOKV.__ _ REPORTHOUSING PLAN IN with dirigibles.75Sydney, N. S., Jan. 23—The Cape 

Breton couhcil yesterday afternoon de
cided to take no steps locally for the 
adoption of the dominion-provincial 
housing scheme. Some councillors said 
that, although the City of Sydney nearly 
a year ago complied with the provision 
of the act by appointing a local housing 
commission, nothing further has come 
out, and under the circumstances it 
would be a waste of time for the council 
to go through it again. The matter was 
dropped.

man
brought to the Tisdale district in 1906 
among a party of immigrants.

Issued toy author
ity of the Oepnrt- 
roent of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

T
made known.

The infirmary is to be constructed 
fully equipped with all modern appli
ances including a modern X-ray ma

id ali fax, N. S., Jan. 23—Last night chine and other instruments for use in 
the Truro curlers defeated the Mayflow- an institution of this kind.- 
erg by nine points and captured the ; 
maritime provinces junior trophy, which
has been in possession of the local club ; . ^ _
for the last two years. Jackson’s rink Halifax, Jan. 23 (By Canadian Press» 
defeated Sutherland’s Truro rink by A cable to the owners, received here 
one point in the opening of the play. G. yesterday, announces the loss of the 
Thomas’ rink won easily from the rink ^ree m as ted schooner Lavonia. The 
skipped by J. Mahar. Play in the third vessel was on a passage from Gulfport 
rink continued until early this morning, t° Guadeloup. i hc captain, .James 
Crowe defeating Clancv’s rink by two Fewer, cables that the crew have been, 
points. The Truro dub wiU now de- landed at Havana. The vessel registered 
fend the trophy In their home rink. 266 tons and carried a cargo of hard pine.

THREE HANGED 
IN MONTREAL

FOR MURDER

illPRESENTS GENERAL 
CURRIE AS MAN TO 
SAVE GOVERNMENT

CURLING TROPHY WON
BY TRURO PLAYERS.

I

Toronto, Jan. 23—Pressure continues 
the northwestern portion ofMontreal, Jan. 23—Baptiste Lemay, 

Murdock Allen and high over
the continent across the Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic, while a shallow disturb- 

has developed in the lower Mis
sissippi Valley. The weather is fair and 
rather cold from Ontario eastward and 
extremely cold throughout the western 
provinces.

Montreal, Jan. 23 (Canadian Press)— 
Brigadier General Victor Odium, of 
day on his way to Ottawa, where he is 
dealing with matters relating to soldier- 
settlement in British Columbia, said that, 
should the Union government be in 
danger owjng to failure to find a leader, 
Major General Sir Arthur Currie, who 
had led Canadians in the field, was the 
m in to coalesce the various elements in 
the cabinet and lead Canadians at home 

‘in the neriod of reconstruction.

alias Delorme;
Romeo Lacoste were hanged today in 
Bordeaux jail for the murder of A. 
Payette, a farmer, while burglarizing his 
farm at St. Suplice, Aug. 16, 1916.

LAVONIA LOST
GIVES $25,000 TO anceTHE FUND FOR LAVAL.

Montreal, Jan. 23—The committee jn 
charge of the subscription list for the 
rebuilding of Laval University, reported 

TW*™™*», Fire. $7 000 I yesterday another large subscription,nartmLh, N. 23^ .£ |

Xt otn«do.a & is estimated ^ndow^the mdversity with

BUY IN CANADA.
Toronto, Jan. 23—The Canadian Re

construction Association is applying to 
urban municipalities throughout Canada 
to support the home market by purchas
ing made-in-Canada nroduets.

Snow.
Maritime—Fair and cold today, fol

lowed by northerly winds and local 
falls tonight and Saturday.

snow

at IW.OOO
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t/Tnb****’e^res6es"S°°E*e»
<w/*KjÿÈI§sÈi Strong and Healthy. II 

ff* they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 'a YOUR Lltj Inflamed or Granulate^

use Murine often. Safe fbr Infant or Adultj 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Ceepasy, Chlcaga, U. S.4.

from 7 until 8: Mondays, Wednesdays 
Admission 26c.

vision of the dancing master. Private 
instruction by appointment. The new 
classes to commence Monday, Jan. 19, 
1920.

.

and Fridays.
Beginners’ classes will continue as 

usual on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays.

Ail classes will be under the super-

:.n Extra Good Tea For Your Money is 1—26

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

new Wat store.

Liliey & Co., are now ready for busi
ness at their new store, 303 Charlotte

Ladies ! Save $10 in giving your or- , ------------- -
der before February. Suits $35 to $75.— o*tc OF 3(1(1 
Morin, custom tailor, 52 Germain.

108324-1-29 GOOD BOOKS
Thirty cents each, popular 

Chance for couritryAt 65c. Per Pound
--------- Sold Only By----------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

LATEST THING AT THE STRAND authors.
The management of the Strand are library. — Woman s Exchange 

now able to conduct “Practice Classes” Library, 158 Union Street, St. 
for those wishing to perfect themselves , vrr l Victor Records,
in dancing, on tne foUowing nights John. We have Victor r\ecur Service !

N I® v
centrally located. Good opportunity for 
householder to better than procure 
their own rent. For details apply F. G. 
Spencer, Unique Theatre. 108277—1—29

NEW SPRING STOCK
OF-

NSj
As we understand it—means our Willingness to 

do for you the things we know well how to do—the 
beautifying of yoUr home at a very moderate out
lay.

Baby
Carriages

and

Go-Carts

1AN ORATORIO
Christ and His Soldiers, St, Daxjd’s 

riiurch, Jan. 27. 25 cents.

CATERING.
Fancy foods, cakes, sandwiches, de

lightfully brown doughnuts, biscuits, 
muffins and pies prepared especially for 
all occasions. Rates reasonable. ’Phones 
M. 2564 and 924-11. 1-6-t.f.

108318—1—28

AUCTION SALE.
See auction column for particulans 

about Arnold’s big auction sale, com
at Charlotte 

T.f.

YOU GAIN—by—OUR SERVICE 
Ask For It

mencing January 10th, 
street store. fWhy Lose Your 

Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has 4 reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

______ Druggist, 523 Main St.

1
1%GREAT OPPORTUNITY. 

Wanted two rooms or one large one, 
without board, in strictly private family,

Just arrived. We have the largest and best assorted stock 
of 1920 Baby Carriages and Go-Carts on our floors, all at 
lowest prices. Inspection invited.

56 Canterbury St.MARCUSJ.Gilbert’s Specials NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK

AMLAND BROS.. LTD.For Friday and Saturday
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz. pkg., 12c. 
15c. Jar Beaver Jam, .... 10c. 
50c. Jar Raspberry Jam, . . 39c. 
65c. Jar Strawberry Preserves,

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
19 Waterloo Street

53c.
Royal Excelsior Dates.............20c.
Cooking Figs,....................39c. lb. j
Glove Box Figs, .... 25c. each 
25c. Peerless Mixed Pickles, 21c. 
25c. Peerless Chow Pickles, 21c. 
25c. Peerless Tomato Catsup,

f,

IJ»V;
f

jI!21c.
I25c. Butter Horse Radish, . 19c. 

1/2 lb. pkg. Cocoa Shells, . . 10c.
30c. Chocolatta,.......................Z‘...
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly, . . 25c. 
Clark’s Baked Beans, Is., . . 10c. 
Clark’s Baked Beans, 2s., . . 17c.

35c. jar

II jmsb24c.

II I

II ;v
Pure Bees’ Honey,
Forest Cream Butter, (Maple),

27c. jar
Nut-o-But, (Cocoanut), 27c. jar 
Fancy Creamery Butter, .. . 69c. 
Benson’s Com Starch, .... 14c. 
2 Kellogg’s Com Flakes, . . ,23c. 
15c. pkg. Acme Starch, . . . 12c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............... 23c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats,.................... 35c.
Oxo Cubes, .... 8c. and 21c. tin 
16 oz. Stuart’s Marmalade, 32c.
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Dundee Mar

malade, ..............
Sheep Tongues* Is.
5 pkgs. Gold Dust,
5 cakes Lenox Soap, (120s.) 30c.
3 Lenox Soap ( 100s.), . . . . 24c.
3 Sunlight Soap ( 100s.), .. 27c. 
30c. tin Dustbane,
35c. tin Saniflush, ,
25c. tin Chloride of Lime, . . 21c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Special Washboards,

UII New
“His Master’s Voice” 

Dance Records

I!II%

IJ!

II 1!I JIE I97c.

1M77c. tin .

IJ25c. ,• 14 I l i 'W • f ■

f. ;•

90 cents for I0*inch, double-sided

1

II / JII25c.

IJColeman’s Orch. 216074and—Dardanella—Fox Trots

an orchestra whose specialty is 
musical gem that

27c. Patches—II VICTROLAX, $185
Mahogany or Oak j25c.

27c. II jseason ; played by .
the playing of dance music, but a 
anyone would be pleased to hear.

SALAD DRESSING 
35 c. Bottle Rejar for.......... if25c.A

jnSHREDDED COCOANUT
45c. Ib. I'm Forever Blowing Bubble. <mi Somebody’s Waiting For So™ee°nnr‘7^“rs 216<t1

Sale price

I“Oo-ls-la! Wee-Wee!” One-Step Lincoln '« 316,7,TOILET SOAPS 
Pure French Castile, .. 6c. cake 

10c. cake 
Rosani Glycerine, ... 15c. cake 
Pear’s Transparent. .. 17c. cake

IÏ And He’d Say 
Fox Trot IJFreckles—Fox Trot Coleman’» OcA«i™rf-T.nt, of Ar.be-One-Step^ ^Palm-Olive.

I ja 1 Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Me to Sleep-aarf-AU the Quakers are Shoulder^ lgtit 
Shakers—Medley Fox TrotsI♦r:

s
LECTRO SILVER CLEANER ;

Dissolve in water, boil the nil- 
wipe with diy cloth. A great 

25c. a tin

8 J\;

I ‘■'v

Genuine “His Raster's Voice” Vidtrolas $40 to $680

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish " 

to hear or demonstrate the Victrola

j
ver, 
time saver 9

I♦ïj UWalter Gilbert I IJmm&m<

j; mêtèmy*##V- i -érf
m.o-o «

/•-
m IJ.À’ÿ'-iI I K208-ldrManufactured by Berliner Qram-o-phone Co., UmittdMontreal

JEYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition. „

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together witl 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If yoi 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and tit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment, 
today.

II B«easagg JII 35,

J1 J
K 2=3

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q*j. & a. McMillanDistributorsWholesale 
of Victor Victrolas and

Records

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain StreetSold in St John by

French
RETAIL DISTRIBUTORSOlive Oil

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD King Street, St. John, N. B.o

Another Shipment 
' Landed.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

'Phone Main 1429

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records,
\

AtV
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

Coqsider These New 
Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords and Send Me Your 

Order. .

Royal
hotelJOHN FR0DSHAM

;

v

POOR DOCUMENT

L t

r

street, between St. James and Britain. 
Full line of meats and provisions at 
their usual prices. Call and see us.

108254-1-26.

Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.
t.f.
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“PRINCESS”LOCAL HEWS ST. JOHN’S GREATEST Special For Saturday
STOCK PATTERN DINNER WARE

We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat

tern in stock.

No Extras for War Tax.V MEN’S OVERCOATS
91c.At less than regular prices. Coats worth

$45 for $35; coats worth $88 for $28; , T —
coats worth $30 for $22; coats worth $25 , iomOtTOW the Last Day ----
for $19.80 ; coats worth $22 for $16.98, at.
Wilcox’s January sale, corner Charlotte j 
and Union. 1—25

Burdock Blood Bitters, .
Beecham’s Pills................
Emulsified Cocoanut Oil,
Peroxide, .........................
White Pine Tar,.............
Williams' Pink Pills, . . .

25c.
39c.Doors Close at 10 p. m. O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street

Forestell Bros*. 
After Stock-Taking Sale

17 c.
V The last hours of St John’s Greatest 

Mercantile Event which is the Oak 19c. and 29c.WET OR DRY.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office;

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m. |

Talking Prohibition? No, wet wash. Hall pist Anniversary Sale, are fast
Did you know it only costs 50c. extra to closing in. This great event ends to-
have your wash dried? Wet or Dry, morrow night at 10 o’clock, but be- 
phone 1707, “We Know How.”—New tween now and then much advanta- 
System Laundry Limited. geous shopping can be done.

If the buying public only realized,
_______ as fully as Oak Hall does, how much

. more wearing apparel is going to cost 
Looking for a coat snouid see our win- for spring than it does now, they could
dow display which is part of our many not be kept awBy from this great event
styles now in stock, to clear at prices un(jer consideration, especially when 
from 20 to 40 per cent less than regular, they have the assurance of real Oak 
Coats worth from 16 to $80 to clear at values, supported by the Oak llall
prices from $10.98 to $50. Charlotte gy^^tee, at prices that are consider-
street, Wilcox’s, corner Union. 1—25 ab]y reduced below the already low as well. You have up to 10 o’clock to-

prices that are always obtainable at morrow night to profit substantially by 
Oak Hall. utilizing Oak Hall’s 91st Anniversary

E'ectric power companies want young Knowing all this, and being well Sale to the limit of your necessities.
qualified for a responsible position aware of the fact that this is not an j -

operators, superintendents, etc. Hun- ordinary sale, but is an unique event I For Chest Colds and Croup,
deeds of Canadian electrical engineers whereby Oak Hall offers not only the Co]ds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup and
owe their position to I. C. S. training, odds and ends of a seasons selling at ^ congestion, inflammation or pains
International Correspondence Schools, 18 drastically reduced prices, but go fur- caused from Colds, use Grove’s O-Pen-

ther and offer every piece of merchan- Trate Salve It Opens the Pores and
dise in their store at a substantial re- penetrates the Skin. Its Stimulating and
dnetion, even when they know it will dealing Effect soon gives relief. 35c per

. _ . be necessary for «them to pay a lot more box If r Druggist hasn’t any, send
in silk, serge, poplin and voile dresses money for the same lines when they . postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
aU the latest styles to dear less 20 per g0 back into the market to replenish ^ i93 Spadina Ave„ Toronto,
cent at Wilcox’s January sale, corner their stocks. Then, knowing these facts, £ full-size box will be mailed to you 
Charlotte and Union. 1—25. is it not simply a matter of practical nrom_tiv

-------- ----- common sensé to visit Oak Hall before . mum *-------------
SPECIAL SALE j dosing time Saturday, restock your SKATING PARTY.

Ladies’ coats worth $80 for* $50; ladies’ wardrobe with all wearing apparel A v enjoyable skating party was 
coats worth $65 for $45; ladies’ coats necessities and save much money ln • held on Wednesday evening by Pleasant
worth $42 for $30; ladies’ coats worth the doing. .... Point Section, No. 10, on the local ice.
$35 for $23; ladies’ coats worth $25 for But one must act now without hesi A g ial fcature was speed skating by
$14.98; ladies’ coats worth $16 for $10.98. tation, a few hours of undecidedness or ^ Bums brothers. After about two
It pays to shop at Wilcox’s, comer Char- delay will mean the loss of this great spent Qn the ice the party
lotte and Union. 1-25 opportunity and of considerable cash g the halli where a lunch and

chocolates were served by R* Kierstead, 
after which songs were sung- 
very enjoyable music was rendered by 
Wendall Ferris on the violin accom
panied by Misss Marion McLaughlin on 
the piano. The party then broke up 
and returned to their homes.

39c.

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY STREETWASSONSTWO

STORESHead Offices 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
LADIES

Open 9 a.m. SPECIAL SHOWING OFSUGAR.
JO lfcs. Finest Granulated ..
JO lbs. Light Brown...........
2 lbs. Pulverized .................

FLOUR.
$150$18824 lb. bag Purity 

98 lb. bag Purity 
Barrels ............... Warm Clothing and Necessaries$J.45 :$730 30c,!

$15.00
24 lb. bag Royal Household and Robin

Hood .......................
98 lb. bag Five Roses 
24 lb. bag Star.........

THOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS TEA-
Finest Orange Pekoe ... 
Red Rose and King Cole 
Salada ....................................

i$1.85 50c. For the Out-of-Doors Man.. 55c.$7.10men
60c.$tJ5as

Special Overalls at . .........................$1.25 and $2.25 per Pair
I BROTHERHOOD Overalls, at...................... . $3.00 per Pair
PEABODY'S Overalls at.....................................$3.00 per Pan-
Mackinaws.............................................................$10.00 to $15.00
Sheepskin Lined Coats, . . $8.75, $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00
GENUINE GREY FRIEZE REEFERS at...................... $20.00
Corduroy Sheepskin Lined Vests at...................................$7.00
UNDERWEAR—Penman's Fleece Lined and Merino, Atlan

tic, Tiger Brand and Stanfield’s Green, Red, Blue and 
Black Labels.

FLANNEL SHIRTS—Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, Fleece 
Lined Shirts, Light Weight Flannel Shirts, etc. 

SWEATERS—Pullovers from $2.00 to $6.75 and Coat Sweat
ers from $2.75 to $16.50. A full range to choose from.

Winter Caps,................................$1.25, $1.50, $2 00 to $3.50
Heavy Wool Socks.................................40c., 50c., 75c. to $1.00
Heavy Wool Mitts,..............................65c., 75c., 85c. to $1.10
Leather Mitts,.....................................65c., 75c., $1.00 to $4.00
Leather Pull-overs,.......... .. • •
Leather Gloves and Gauntlets, 50c., 75c., $1, $1.50 to $3.50
Canvas Gloves.......................................................15®-» 25c. to 40c.
Heavy Working Boots, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Shoes, Lum

bermen's Rubbers, Heavy Tan Rubbers, Lumbermen's

10c.Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes
COFFEE. BEANS.i

. 65c. ■ Finest White 
• 63c. Finest Red Eye . 
'^5<H Finest YelIow Eye

18c- qt.! 
18c- qt' 
23c. qt!

50c. Whole Green Peas .......................  22c. qt |

! 50c. 2 lbs. Split Peas .

Sydney street St John, N. B.
Red Rose, 1 lb. tin ...
Seal Brand, 1 lb.............
Seal Brand, 2 lb. tin .
Lipton’s, 1 lb. tin ........
Tally Ho, 1 lb. tin ...
Helmet Brand, J lb. pkg.
Sweet-Nut Butter, the New Product Try a Pound

LARD.
J lb. block Pure Lard .....................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................
10 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
Bird’s English Egg Substitute

LADIES’ DRESSES

22c.

41c. ;
SHORTENING.

33c.35c. } lb. Domestic ... 
3 lb. tin Domestic . 
10 lb. tin Domestic 

$6-40 20 lb. pail Domestic

$1.00 95c. !
$1.62 $2.90
$3.20 $5.80

18c. Per Tin
CANNED GOODS
...........33c, 2 tins Campbell’s Soups ...

33c. 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup
' . . . . 33c- 2 tins Clark’s Beans ............

............. 33c. ! tins Heintz Beans ...........

.............21c 2 tin» Clarks Com Beef ...
35c. 2 tins Fray Bento’s Beef .. 
63c 2 tins Canadian Peaches 
29c Libby’s California Pineapple 

... 48c. Gallon Canned Apples ....

31c.Some
2 tins Peas ...........................
2 tins Corn ...........................
2 tins Tomatoes, Urge ....
2 tins String Beans ............
2 tins Pumpkins .................
2 tins Red Salmon, Vi lb 
2 tins Mayflower, 1 lb ...
2 tins Pink Salmon, Vi lb- 
2 tins Pink Salmon, J lb.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade...........................

MISCELLANEOUS
Qt. Sealer Blueberries.........................  38c. 2 tins Egg Powder .........
2 qts. Cranberries ............................   «c- 2 pkgs. Macaroni .............
2 bottles Worchester Sauce ............. 23c. 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca
£ K : : % ! ? <£.“ • ■
Dainty Lunch SaUd Dressing -. • 24c. 2 pkgs. Lpton s jelly
3Va lbs. Oatmeal .................................... 25c. 3 pkgs. Bee Jeiy ..
3»/i lbs. Cornmeal ................................ |5c. 2 pkgs- .{S0, ÿ "1 ' "
3% lbs. Buckwheat .......................25c. 2 Pk.fs’^ :.............
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ..................... 25c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper .............

I St 1
Trv our MEAT DEPARTMENT for a full line of Choice Meats at 

reasonable prices.

22c.
34c.
43c.

; 73c.
79c.I*
70c.

. 38c.C* 45c.1920 BARGAIN STORE Sox, etc., etc.m 35c. —STORE OPEN EVENINGS—
I

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SONi 23c.’Phone 1834-31
25c.
25c.J. SHEEHANA ! ST. JOHN. N. B29c. 54-58 DOCK STREET23c.%
25c.I] 25c. 

.. 35c.

.. 20c. 

.. 22c.

MOUNT PLEASANT AVE., 
EAST ST. JOHN<1Tie Big Value t/V^ i

Engagement Announced.
The engagement of Ila Frances, only 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. L Cates, 
formerly of Campbellton, to Capt. Jack 
Graham Ireland. A. F. CX, R. A. F., son 
of Mrs. C. B. Ireland, Dorchester street, 
west, Montreal, is announced in Mon
treal. The marriage will take place in 
February.

IFLOUR 30c. 29c.Round Steak, ..
! Sirloin Steak, ..
Fresh Pork, ...
Round Bacon, .
Flat Bacon, ....
Hamburg Steak,
Eggs, ...................

A Full Line of Groceries at Rock Bot
tom Prices. We have set our prices to 
suit the buyer. 1-25

35c. 25c.
35c. 28c, j 

25c.45c.
48c. GIRLS’ COATS

to fit from 6 to 14 years. Regular price 
$16, sale price $10.98. Also a few small 
sizes to clear at $5.98. White bear coats 
at $2.98 and $3.98 at Wilcox’s January 
sale, comer Charlotte and Union- 1—25

A-pHE care exercised in sc- 
L looting * the wheat used

24c.
70 c

FORESTELL BROS.
ROCKLAND ROAD

in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep- 
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR. MILLS CO.

THONE 4167—4168 Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Stops Irri
tation ; Soothes and Heals. You can get 
restful sleep after the first application. 
Price 60c.

Good Groceries GILMOUR’S CLEAN-UP SALE.
In this clean-up sale of incomplete 

lines of men’s overcoats there are con
servative styles for conservative 
extreme styles for younger

the smartest. One coat of a pat-Robertson’s January Sale------- At-------- men— 
men who

Brown’s Grocery Go. want —
tern in most lines, but some m every 
size, and any of them is a good choice. 
Sale prices, $15 to $40, savings of $8 Lo 
$15 on each coat. Gilmour’s, 68 King 
street

Knocks The H Out of Thomas Adams, a member of the crew 
of the steamer Manchester Division, 
which arrived in port yesterday, had his 
leg broken while working on the vessel 
and was removed to the General Public 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. It was 
reported from the hospital last night that 
he was progressing favorably.

i Ç6 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666.
I Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166.montmal

H. C. L. MEN’S MACKINAWS 
worth $16, sale price $12.98; mackinaws 
worth $12 for $8.98; boys’ mackinaws 
worth $9-50, sale price $6.98, at Wilcox s 

Charlotte and 
1—25

SALMON
2 Large Tins Auto Brand^Salmon,^29a

Red Clover Salmon, per tin,.............
Red Clover Salmon, per doz* .... $2.75
Seedless Raisins, per pkg,...........
Seeded Raisins, per pkg,...............
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb,...........
King Cole Tea, per lb,.................
Red Rose Tea, per lb. .................
Gallon Apples, per can,.................
Large bottles blueberries, ...........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Jello, ..........................................  -
1 can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .. 25c.
J pkg. Cream of Wheat,........................25c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, ... 25c.
2 bottles Flavoring.................................... 25c.
Fresh Eggs, per doz, ..
Good 4 String Brooms,

. SUGAR
$1.75^10 lbs. Finest Granulated, 
$1.85 10 lbs. Light Brown, .... 

$13.65 2 lbs. Cut Loaf,...................

FLOUR $1.50
$1.45announcement 24c. 24 lb. Bag Star,..................

24 lb. Bag Purity, .............
Star in barrels,...................
FANCY SPINACH,

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe,------
Lipton’s in packages,------
Red RosTand King Coie,

Salada, ....................................
BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD

SHORTENING

January sale, corner 
Union.36c.

19c.t 19 c. Tin22c
SHOP

at Wilcox’s January sale, where you can 
save from 20 to 40 per cent on every 
dollar spent at Charlotte, comer Lmou.

.. 49cSatisfactory Service PURE LARD60c
34c50c Tb. I J lb. Blocks,

52c 3 lb. Tins,
54c 5 lb- Tins,
55c 10 lb. Tins,
60c 20 lb. Pails,
and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkgs., . . 29c.

SOAPS
33c Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
oi. Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c line, 2 for 35c 

Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for
$Il5Z Fairy, ..................................
$2.90 Lifebuoy, 3 for ...............

Surprise or Gold, 3 for

60c.
99c45c

$1.64
$332445c

To live up to our motto, we are compelled, owing 
to the increased cost of all materials and labor used in 
our business to raise the price of your wash from 75c. to 
$1.00, effective Monday Next, January 26.

Rough Drying, as formerly, 50c. extra. Satisfactory 
service at all costs.

$6.4025c

Sugar r.23c
70c 1 lb. Blocks,

3 lb. Tins,
5 lb. Tins, .
10 lb. Tins,
20 lb. Pails,
5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for

COFFEE

JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar (with
orders), ..............................................

Robin Hood Flour, 98 lb. Bags, .. $6.95 
Royal Household, 98 lb. Bags, .... $6.95
Orange Pekoe Tea,..........................47c lb.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .... 25c 
13 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ... $LOO 
Simms’ Brooms, 75c, 90c and $1-00 each 
Best Pure Jam, 1 lb. jars,
White Beans,........................
Bean Pork, ...........................
2 qts. Brown Beans,...........
Best Fresh Ground Coffee,
Evaporated Apples,

65c 23c
Goods Delivered AU Over City, Carleton, 

and FairvUlc
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork 
and Poultry. CaU West 166.

9c cake 
... 25c

New System Laundry, Limited
’Phone M. 1707

2ScI$5.90
23c.»

CANNED MILK
55c lb. 
65c tin

21c tin 
19c tin

Eagle Brand,..............................
Mayflower, ..................................
St Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for .........
Carnation, smaU, 3 for .........

Very Special Our Special Blend,
35c? Tto'fcôndênsêd for

35c
29c 17c qt 

30c lb.27c
JELLY POWDER 

18c, 2 for .............
_______ _ 45c. per lb.100 Pairs Fresh Chickens at ....

50 Fresh Killed Lambs, fore quarters, 24c. Ih*
33c 25c35cOffer s'pkg.'. GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER tor

canned goods

55c lb. 
25c lb.

Prunes. ............. 18c and 20c lb.

ssa,6*^. ieX .'•»
Best RoU Bacon, small pieces, .. 35c lb.
Pure Olive Oil, large bottle,.............50c
Libby’s Olives, 60c bottle, .
Pickles, large bottle, ...
Finest Canadian Cheese,

23c25c
25c.Hind quarters, 27c. per lb.

,. 20c. per lb.
. 32c. per lb. 

.... 70c. per lb.

A glass of “B" Brand 
Cider will iron the wrinkles 
from any busy man’s brow. 

Challenge it I

GENERAL LIST 
.... ; 49c ' Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud

ding, 2 pkgs...................
■••• 12e* 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .
* " * 3j£ 2 Cakes Bon Ami .....
”” 47c 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup,
.... 58c 2 lb. Tin Blui berries,

20c. 2 tins Custard Powder,
43c. 2 tins Egg Powder, ...

Roast Beef,..............................
Roast Pork, .•••••••••••«
New Made Creamery Butter,
Call and inspect the goods and cut down your meat bill, at

!Parkinson's Gash Stores Corn, 3 tins for .................
Peas, 3 tins for .................
Tomatoes,

50c 23c

isti'ir,3'-'"
Pumpkin, 3 tins for ...............
Clams, 3 tins for ......................

Haddie, 3 tins for ...

23c 30c113 Adelaide St—M. 962. 23c 30c
34c lb.23c13 lbs. of Finest Western Grey Buck- 

13^*of Best Flour'".*................$1.00 S^nM^Ttins for

StSSzr.:::::::::-:: E -«nds-s».......... 4M» y,„ cw. gwj | £ ^ ;;;;; gt m n, fo-
FKo. T»Ut, Beef, P.,t urf H«t™, 3 M <«........... gc. 314 lb, ...

I »t Rock Bottom Prices. Hrintz’s Beans, 3 tans for ....... 63c Boneless Codfish, ...........
Clark’s Chile Sauce Beans, 3 tins for 51c wtole Codfish, ........
Small SUc ^^5 °r ......... 43^ Small Picnic Hams, ....
Hrintt* Scag&tti, 3 tins for 61c Magic Baking Powder,
Van*Camo’s Spaghetti, 3 tins for .. 61c Royal Baking Powder,.......................  41c

Bento’s Corn Beei, 3 tins for $1.19 Dearborn’s Perfect %s, 10c; Vis, 18cj
>.» 2s 3 tins for ......... .. 97ci 1$, ................................................

p£fw 2V2s, 3 tins for ............... $1.47 Gold Seal, ....................................
Feacfies, i/2 45c. tin CaUfornia Pineapple,

PICKLES AND SAUCES Choice Seeded Raisins, ...........
_ « «<!_ Tomato Chutney, Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. forQueen Quality iomaro £^7-^ ^ Fine$t Qeaned Currants, ..
H P s,u«. ....................... 27c bottle 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes for ...
tL and Perrins’ Sauce, .....................  41c »/, lb. pkg. Lmton’s Cocoa,
w2,r.«terPsLuce, 2 bottles for.........23c Vz lb. tins Fry’s Cocoa,...........
Worcester »a e»ed pickle. __ . 31c 1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa, .........

°t bottle Sweet Mix,^................ 19c Vi lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate,
16 oz. Y tS^Usb Mixed, 43c 3 tins Old Dutch, .....................
M?/‘bottleELÎbby's Tomato Catsup, 22c 4 tins Babbitt’s for .... .........

Œ E D Smith Tomato Catsup, 55c tin Choclatta for .............
i Me* botUe 25c. Chipped Beef in Glass,
Dainty Lunch Salad Dressing,......... 23c 2 pkgs. Lux for

Shop Early While Stocks Are Complete as
Wholesale.

19c

Magee ® Warren
423 Main Street

-Store Open Tonight

23c M. A. MALONE The Maritime Cider Co.
Sfc John, N. a

23c
19c tin 
21c tin

•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street

23c

Hamilton’s JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY LOW 
PRICES

25c
25c

21c lb. 
He lb. 
28c lb.

’Phone Main 2672. M2 BARKERS48 Mill Street.
ALWAYS A FRESH STOCK 

«High-grade” Meats and Vegetables, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

MEATS

35c LIMITED

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or
ders ..............................

24 lb. bag Blend Flour,
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marma

lade ....... ................................................
16 oz- jar Pure Orange Marmalade 28c
3 lb. tin best Shortening ..
5 lb. tin best Shortening .
Roll Bacon, small pieces ..
E Lazenby’s Pickles .........
Regular $1.00 Brooms omy
Best Layer Figs ...................
Dairy Butter, only .............
Raisins from .........................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ....
4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 qts. Cranberries for ....
4 lbs. Soap Powder only ..
2 pkgs. best Com Starch for
Can Peaches ............................
Can Corn Beef Is .................
Can Salmon 2*s, only
Apples, from...............
Apples, from ..........

Orders delivered in ci tv. Carleton and 
Fairville.

.... 35c Dutch Roasts ....................................... 24c lb.

.... 23c Rib Roasts ......................................... 30c lb.
. .. 39cI Corned Beef .....................................  20c lb.
19c pkg. Round Steak .....................................32c lb„

35c Sirloin Steak <1 * i w v
Sausages (Our Own Make—Made Fresh

Every Day) ................ 25c. lb.
Fresh Young Pork and Spring Lamb. 

MOLASSES
At Present Cost Price...............

GROCERIES

$1.45
$1.70

A Great Success 67c

99c
. 29c. pkg.

90c23c
$13022c

... 35c lb. 
55c bottle

23c
I take great pleasure in reconunending Dearborn’s Per

fect Baking Powder.
Have been using it for several years with great success.

Signed MRS. M. HASTINGS,
519 Main Street,

St. John.

49c $1.20 gab 60c21c.
.... 37c lb. 
.... 55c lb. 
15c pkg. up

29c 30c23c 2 cans Klim...............
47c I 3 cans Libby’s Soup
25c. Seeded Raisins ........
22c. ; Peaches .......................

Pink Salmon ............

35c
22c pkgc 
. 30c. tin

______ . 20c. tin
Peas, Best Quality Canadian .... 19c tin
Cora Best Quality Canadian........  19c tin
Cheese, Best Ontario, medium old,

25c
20c
22cThese Prices Are Below, a 25c.
25c.
22cRobertson s 30c.38c. lb.

Our service is courteous, our delivery 
prompt, and our prices always reason
able.

.........35c.1
23c.

FREE FROM 
ALUM

.. 25c peck up 
$2.25 barrel upASK YOUR GROCER—HE HAS IT1

B. T. Hamilton & Co.
1—Ü

’Phone 3461—3462 
. ’Phone 3457—3458

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. - -
141 WATERLOO STREET - -
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Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

[***«15.
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Made in canada
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@x>eping $tmes anb $iax Eberhard's Show Card
and Artists’ Brushes

Ripplin^Rhqmos >ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 23, 1920

<r'I j; sa; sswrvtirsr:%£$ssznJs&æi
Ltd» * company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main MJ7. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per years by «all, $100 per

1 Fifth Ave*—CHICAGO. E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Bvening/Ttmes.

including
“One Stroke” Card Writer*

Pure Red Sable Lettering Brushes 
Artist’s Red Sable Riggers 

“Master” Round Stroke Brushes
These celebrated brushes are used and recommended by expert 

cardwriters everywhere.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.;

MAKING A HIT.
A friend whose name I do not mention had tried for years to gain 

renown ; he tried ail ways to win attention, and set folks talking in the 
all the chances seemed against tiim, none yielded to his smile 

or lure; the pent-up Uticas, they fenced him, and kept him painfully ob
scure. He wrote fine odes and none would read them, men only laughed 
to see him soar; lie made high talks and none would heed them, and 
people voted him a bore. And wheh he’d failed in projects twenty end 
was to humble walks resigned, fame came his way, and came a-plenty, 
and now he’s in the Public Mind. He is the pride of every voter, and 
men discuss him near and far—the man who does not own a motor, the 
guy who has no choo-choo car. When strangers visit in our city, we show 
the pesthouse and the jail, ye editor, so wise and witty, the banker with 
his bunch of kale. We view the local legislature, th«* courthouse, with its 
doors ajar, and then produce that freak of nature, the man who (\oesn t 
own a car.

town. But
auspices of the Y. W.. C. A. This in
stitution may be made of very great 
benefit to girls who lack opportunities ■ 
for healthful and enjoyable recreation, 
and whose natural desire for enjoyment 
must find vent in soma direction. There 
is a very wide Held in St. John for such 
work as would And its centre in the new 
recreational home.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
has not' yet felt the effect of the new 
spirit of progress to the extent that is 
desirable. The reports submitted last 
night at the annual meeting show that a 
wider interest and more general and gen-
erous support are needed. The work1 CANADA------EAST AND IAESI
that is being done is of the very highest 
value. It is a real mission work among 
the children, whose lives are brightened 
and talents developed by the magic of 
play and the sympathy of warm-hearted 
women. In one respect the forward 
movement has been felt. The children 
are receiving medical inspection by 
nurses of the Victorian Order, under di
rection of the medical inspector of 
schools. The kindergarten ought to be 
a part qf the public school system.

STRAIGHT TO THE POINT.
In the address presented by the Com

mercial Club of St John to Hon. W. L. 
MacKenzie King and Mr. Lapointe, M. 
Pi, was this paragraph: —

“There is a. feeling of dissatisfaction 
extending all over Canada on account of 
the present rate of exchange between the 
United States and ourselves, and prob
ably no single item of commerce is con- 

to the adverse balance of

McAVITY’S 11-17
King StPhone 

M 2540i

tributing more 
trade than is the amohnt of transporta- 

thc Unitedtion we are buying from 
States—the amount we 
paying the people of the United States 
to transport our goods through their ter
ritory. This condition should not exist, 
and would not exist if the transportation 
facilities of the maritime provinces had 
been built up in conformity with the 
building up of other parts of Canada.

A Montreal despatch of yesterday’s

1 iff**
Canadians are BRITISH FREE TRADE. Warmth All Over the House(Grain Growers’ Guide.) ]

Some months ago printers ink was, 
made use of in large quantities by the ]
Canadian Reconstruction Association to j 
make it appear that Great Britain had 
become protectionist. Certain temper-

- *»■ •< »Lcrîr.r,!' - Esrifftr 2Ætonies the Iroquois were the dread ot the operatlon on account of the conditions j 
people. Indians and whites alike were created by the war were represented as 1 
united in their fear of the powerful meaning that Great Britain was about 
tribe of warriors who lived in what is to build stiff walls around its coasts, 
now tile state of New York and Later developments have shown how un- 
stretehed across into Ontario and Que- founded such an idea was ;and the re
bec. Though their real homes were on suit is that the Canadian Reconstruction 
the other s.de of the line tueir frequent Association finds itself under the neces- 
raids into Canada made them well sity of falling back upon other methods | 
known along the lakes and the St. Law- of endeavoring to make the worse ap- 

They included the Mohawks, pear the better reason in its work of ser- 
Oneidas Cayugas, Senecas and the On- ving its masters’ purposes by bulwarking 
ohdagas! the protectionist system with dap-trap,

They were united in a loose confeder- humbug and misrepresentation.
y a system of clanship, but It is interesting to note that the Lon- 

they seem to have had no permanent don Economist, in reviewing the history 
head and to have left their affairs largely of British trade policy during the half 
to a central council of the Onondagas. century preceding the world war, points 
It is not thought that at any time they out that the total value of the import, (Lanton limes.;
numbered more than 4,000 "braves, hut export, and re-export trade of the Unit- Anathematized by the whole country, 
they were such skillful warriors that ed Kingdom in 1913 was £1,343,002,000. the An Fu Club Is Still lawless in 'ts hc- 
thev swept almost whereever they wish- It exceeded the foreign trade of France havior. Instead of keeping quiet ,it is 
ed and made their name a terror to all by 125 per cent. Year by year, as the openly trying to usurp power in the gov- 
colonists. Thev were always the enemy Economist points out, the trade of the emment The struggle between luan 
of the French—largely because the United Kingdom had gone on expand- Chi-jui and Heu Shih-ehang has de- 
French had made alliances with Indian ing. “Our fiscal policy,” says the Eco- veloped into a hand-to-hand fight It is 
tribes living along the St. Lawrence;' In noniist, “approximated to that of free reported that Chien Nenghsun is tom- 
later yearsgthey joined the British and trade. The fiscal policies of our three porarlly succeeded by Kung Hsin-chun, 
became a strong military- arm of the principal rivals—Germany, the United who is an active leader of the An fu foreeTof Britain SUf^and France, was that of high tar- Club. Thefact that the acting premier

In 1715 the Tuscaroras joined the con- iff* nd trusts. The moral appears td is an An Fu leader warrants the be- 
federacy. bringing several hundred addi-j be obvious/ ’ lief that all the future_cabinet mmisters
tional warriors to the strength of the Six -------------- - «•»''-------------- will also be An Fu men. Thus to adch
Nations as the Iroquois began to be! SALARIES OF-TEACHERS. tion to the An„Fu ^Mnel^Thr n^nt 
called. The federation combined el. that (Toronto Globe.) ^ £, ^moved"-JitorT^

The fighters were Merciless and* proud, The teachers of Toronto have made more traitors are ready to enter the 
nvrrhefrinn- in their attitude to all en- out a convincing case for substantial sal- government Unless the nest of the An 

■ nnrl even to their friends hut they ary increases. Nominally tueir rewards, pu club were completely destroyed, we 
were lovai to each other mil 'brave ai- are somewhat higher tnan before the ! fear the militarists will have unrestricted 
most fault The pain they toflîcted war, but measured by the value of ' sway in bringing calamity to the coun-

prisoner they themselves bore, if money they are considerably lower. Line try. _____________
v J the majority of people working for sal

aries or living on fixed incomes, the
teachers have been specially hard hit by l<Speculati()ns about geological, time 
the rise in prices. A kindergarten teach- ^norrn()usly. Estimates of the age 
er must begin at #000 a year, or about /£ ,d . bv geologists and] the average £ay of an office boy. An , £ ^ng frfm different :
assistant woman teacher starts at ^00, stand lnts have varied between 1,600 - 
and an assistant master at $1,300. These » (md 2S,000,000,” says H. G. 
are not living wages in this time of cur- ’ . his new “History of the

irency deprec.ation. Ages”
! I Re teachers of 1 oronto have «The lowest estimate was made by 
I strengthened their claim on public sup- j^rd Keivin in 1867. Professor Huxley 
port for their salary petition by the un- sed at 400,000,000 years. There is 

i complaining spirit with which they have , » mmary Df views and the grounds 
submitted to financial sacrifices during [ ‘u n which ti,e estimates have been 
the war. They have done much patno- : m*",e -n Osborne’s ‘Origin and Evolu- 

i tic work in the schools, and have been ] yon of . tie inclines to the moderate 
foremost in many good movements. If tobd of iQO,000,000. It must be clearly 

: education were prized as it ought to be, : uttflerstood by the reader how sketchy 
I the scales of teachers’ salaries through- j afid provisj0nal all these time estimates 
I out the province would be on a higher | gre They rest nearly always upon the- 

, level, and it would not be necessary for oretjcaj assumptions of the slenderest 
j them to organize and agitate to secure k.nd That the period of time has been 
; their dues. vast,' that it is to be counted by scores

and possibly by hundreds of millions of 
years, is the utmost that can be said 
with certainty in. the matter.

“Most geologists are in agreement that 
than half of the whole of

-Dominion Happenings of Other Days
You will find an Oil Heater just the article you require for heat

ing any room for a few hours during these cool mornings and 
evenings.

THE IROQUOIS,

m
Easily Carried From Room to Room!

You Get the Heat Where and When Yon Want It!
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors!

date said:—
“Serious results for Canadian shippers, 

both exporters and importers, are fore
shadowed by the announcement of an' 
embargo on nil freight moving east from 
Canada to the United States, by way of 
the Niagara frontier. The embargo lias 
been placed by the United States rail
road administration. Attention of Can
adian shippers is being called to this 
Important embargo by the Railway As- 

of Canada (railway whr board). 
It will affect not only Canadian goods 

the eastern United States,

T'
Iri

Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves always in stock.

gmeKbon i ifiZhefr 5t&j The Bangor Commercial says :—New 
York state having adopted a daylight 
saving law and similar action having 
been taken by Philadelphia, Worcester, 
Springfield and other large cities, it is 
believed that there is some likelihood of 
action by Congress, which may take the 
form of a declaration of daylight saving 
for the eastern section of the country, 
where the sentiment is greatly in favor 
of such action. There are bills for a day
light saving law before the Massachusetts 
legislature and it is expected that one of 
these will become a law. With some of

rence.

sooiation ation and b

. POLITICS IN CHINAmoving into 
cither for shipment to Europe or for 

consumption, but il will PRINTINGUnited States
dose off the eastern movement of United 
States goods which usually cross Canada 
from Detroit to the Niagara frontier.”

Not only is Canada paying an enorru- 
to the United States for

freight transportation on American rail- j])e eastern states having daylight saving 
ways, thus affecting the rate of ex-1 and others proceeding on the present me
dian gc, but there is always danger that jthod of Computing time, much confusion 
.... embargo will throw Canadian traffic j js certain to result. It would be gener- 
into chaos. Hence the significance of the any satisfactory if congress should de

cide to make daylight saving uniform 
for the eastern states."’ ,

Letter Heads 
Commercial Forms 

Invitations

BiU Heads 
Envelopes 

Visiting Cards
Having purchased the business of Hoyt Bros* Printers, of tids Jlr sad 

made several modem additions to same, we are In a position to handle 
all classes of mailing lists and circularising work.

Keep your customers and prospective customers in personal touch 
With the qualities, prices and sendee combined in your business.

A ’Phone Call Will Bring Our Representative—Main 121

ous amount

in

following extract from the report of yes
terday's meeting of the St. John board 
of trade:— ■S> *S> "3>

The expenditure of the city of Hamil
ton, Ontario, this year is estimated at 
about $5,000,000. The ordinary revenue 
will he about $3,470,000, and the rate-

Canadianagainst
freight at Niagara was brought up and 
a resolution was passed, in which it was 
pointed out that this condition emphas
ized very forcibly the need for the early 
development of the winter ports of east- 

_ Canada and for the supplying at the 
earliest possible period of additional rail- i 
way trackage at these ports, so that Can
adian exporters and importers might from crowon lands will reach a million 

ample opportunities for the hand- dollars is the very strongest argument 
Canadian soil in for conservation of this great provincial 

asset. Its importance cannot be exag-

“Tlie embargo The St. John Press
CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETS

payers at the beginning of the year pass
ed by-laws authorizing an expenditure 
of $1,400,000.

upon a
captured, without a murmur. AGE OF THE WORLb.

em ■IN DEVONSHIRE.<$>■»<$><£
The announcement that the revenue

to return these pistes to those who gave 
the money to support the beds over 
which they were place*. Two of the 
plates were presented by branches of the v

TVrPTVrPNnWs OF THFTR Women’s Intstitute in the province and JVLfc.Mr.IN lUJUP 1 nnto Dr MacLaren hag handed them over to
WAR RELIEF WORK

i geological time had passed before life 
: had developed to the Later Paloezoic 
level.”

Pixies dwell in Devonshire ;
Woods and meadows ring 

With the mirth of fairy folk 
Thro’ a Devon Spring.

Oh, it’s down ill Devonshire 
Magic meads are found,

Where the fairies dance at night 
Round and round and round !

Woodbine grows in Devonshire;
Devon lanes are sweet,

Linnets sing in Devonshire 
O’er the waving wheat.

I’ll hie me back to Devonshire, 
Who’ve been so long away ; 

Home to distant Devonshire,
In the month of May.

Roses bloom in Devonshire,
And the cukoo’s note 

Echoes far in Devonshire 
From a joyous throat.

So the culv’rins echoes once,
In the long-ago,

When that man of Devon, Drake, 
Sailed from Plymouth Hoe !

Apples grow in Devonshire 
(Not a need to tell) ;

Cherries grow' in Devonshire— 
Cherry lips as well I 

And so I sail for Devonshire 
As soon as 1 • p can weigh ; 

Home to dear old Devonshire. 
Back to Bideford Bay.

—Ernest H. A. Home.

have
ling of their traffic on 
winter us in summer." the Brunswick chapter of the L O- D. E., 

through which the subscription for the 
beds vu forwarded. The chapter will 
return the plates to the two institutes, 
which should value them exceedingly as 
a memento of their share In the relief of 
the sufferings of war. The two insti
tutes which are to receive the plates are 
that of Queenstown. York^ county, of 
which Mrs. A. W. Carpenter is president, 
and that of Stanley, of which Mrs. A- 
Pringle is president

ge rated.

HERE’S MORE EVIDENCE. _
Another judge has been heard from ORPHANS ESCAPE 

on the subject of juvenile courts. Judge FIRE IN ASYLUM
Hodgins of Toronto, in his report m 
•The Care and Control of the Mentally 
Defective and Feeble-minded in On-

Dr. Colonel Murray MacLaren, when 
the first Canadian hospital was being 
dismantled, was prompted by his kind 
thoughtfulness to gather the nameplates 
from the beds that were being supported 
by societies or individuals in New Bruns
wick and has brought them back with 
him to Canada. He is now endeavoring

Twelve Hundred Children
tario,” says:—

“I have visited the juvenile courts in 
New York and Boston, and have talked . Mom. 
with the judges and officials of these 
courts. In these cities and in Chicago,,
Buffalo, Cleveland and other cities in 
the United States, these courts are re
garded with pride by the civic authori- from sleep a little before 6 o’clock this 
ties and are housed and equipped with morning when fire broke out in the He- 
dlic rrsyr(l to their importance in the j hrew Orphan Asylum, a three-story brick 
-encrai scheme of caring for the young structure extending from 136th street to 

-ire exposed to temptation and need iggth street on Amsterdam avenue. The 
‘ direction and care in their up- fire™, in «^JoHheW

bringing.” ing, and firemen extinguished it in fif-
Jndgc Hudgins laments that the I o- tce]) minutes. The damage was slight, 

route juvenile court is not as well i Kitchen workers who were preparing
. ' -, „iinll|d he and is without breakfast noticed the smoke and traced

housed as it should be, an<1 * . jt t„ t||e Iaundry. They notified L- J.
proper provision for the mental clinic gim(mdSi the superintendent, who turned 
which has been established in connection in an .darm. The children, who were,

sleeping in dormitories ou the second 
and third floors, were awakened and 
marched without confusion to the play 
rooms in the north and south wings on 
the ground floor- They remained in 
these rooms while firemen extinguished 
the fire ill the laundry and then return
ed to their dormitories. The cause of 
the fire was not learned.

Aroused by Flames in Ear-

-------- —Bell’s Velvet..............-
ICE CREAM

POLITICS AND POLITICS.
(New York Post.)

Twelve hundred children were aroused ! Woodstock Sentinel-Review—Men like 
j Bishop Farthing who seek to keep us on 
: the right track render a very necessary | 
service. If the politics with" which we 

- are so familiar has become disreputable, j 
whose fault is it? Largely our own.

; What have we done, what are we doing, 
i to improve the situation? It is as fool
ish as it is cowardly to say that we can 
do nothing and will do nothing, but will 
wash our hands of the whole thing. We 
cannot escape our responsibility in such

■ a way. It is the attitude of men and 
women who consider themselves too 
good to be soiled by the dust of the 
arena that is largely responsible for the

, , , j fact that the difference is so great hc-
The train was crowded, and a woman, tween the higher and the lower spheres 

not content with a seat for herself, sad Qf ,itical servicc 
spread her belongings oyer another.

A mail, when a courteous request to 
clear the seat met with no response, 
cleared it very carefully himself and Just a word about Europe. In figur- 
then sat down." ’ ing out what is likely to happen over

“I should like you to know,” she said, there dont’ forget that man—and this 
“that I am one of the director’s wives, applies to the collective man, or nations 

“Can’t help it, madam,” he replied. “If —has remarkable powers of recuperation.
the director’s 'only wife I Economists, seeing only the waste and 

< ruin which afflict their orderly minds,
■ quite often overlook the human element 

In the absence of tier husband the with its rebirth of hope. To illustrate:
fascinating young married woman went Reconstruction of the textile industry 
motoring with an old admirer. in France, declared only a few months

“Ah,” sighed the man sentimentally, ago to be almost hopeless task, is 
“if only you had married me instead of i proceeding speedily. Fully 40,000 work- 
Wilkinson !” ! ers are busy in textile mills that were

“Then I should have been with Mr. j “hopelessly*’, looted by the Germans 
Wilkinson at this moment instead of Europe will l,e awake to the necessities

“How of peace almost before we realize it. Re
cuperation, slow' at the start, will finish 
its course with the usual “snap back. 

Mr. Nextdoor—I heard quite a dis- —Forbes Magazine, 
turbance in your flat last night. Did you 
have words with your wife?

Mr. Powers^Well, I had words from 
her.—Boston Globe.

half or more
For the past few years I hâve not been reaching 

out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, diving to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant

I have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points. jQh

Your orders solicited. QualitP?*an 
guaranteed. Write, "phone, or call.

WINTER
HARD)>ro]>er «

ON d serviceHORSES!

LIGHTER VEIN. ;%

"•"•“ST. JOHN CREAMERY 90 King 
StreetWinter weather is the hardest 

on horses, and it will pay own
ers, now that good horses are 
costing so much, to take care of 
their property.

I
with the court. He says:—

“Until a new spirit arises which re- 
the immense value of juvenile 

and realizes the tremendous bene- 
life and hap-

Prop
ST. JOHN. N. B,

cognize., 
courts .

FRANCE COMING BACK

(it they represent in young 
pincss, I am afraid, there is not much to 
be Imped for in this direction.”

remarks of Judge Hodgins ought 
effect in St. John, they

S' aJA'oSTu ENCL&H 
LUMP ROCK SALT. See that 
you have a liberal supply on 
hand. Send us $2.50 and wd 
will prepay 100 lbs. Rock Salt 
to your nearest station.

Auto Insurance
Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Rates.

The
to have some 
confirm those of Judge Hunt of Halifax, 
and of all who have given the subject 
real study and are animated by a desire 
to promote the welfare of children.

SEEKING WIDER 
CO-OPERATION FOR 

ATHLETIC PLANS

you were 
should do the same again.” I

Fire, Theft,
Damage

V.An enlargement of the scope of the 
work of the Playgrounds Association is 
to be one of the developments of the 
year. At a meeting held in the Board 
of Trade rooms, last evening, a resolu
tion was adopted to the chect that every 
local athletic organization affiliated with 
the A. A. U. of Canada, with 
Board of Trade, Rotary Club and 
the Commercial Club, name each 
two delegates to become members of 

the council and see that it gets the ,m enlarged Playgrounds Association 
necessary funds for a year’s work. A' to cu-ordinate playground and amateur
central office for the province is to tc 1 r(l,.1.Ct. ^yere' representatives present 
opened here, and the work put on a solid tmm tl)C piaygrounds Association, the 
basis for boy scout and sea scout activi- south and East End Improvement 

There i- more significance in this Leagues, Y. M. C. A., Atlantic Refiner-
ies and Rotary Club. Assurance was 
given of the support of the I:. M. C. I., 
St. Peter’s and the Commercial Club.

A. W. Covey, president of the mari
time branch of the A. A. U- of C- was 
elected chairman and T. A. Armour, 
secretary. George A* Margetts, K. J. 
MacRac, Captain Mulcahy, A. M. Beld- 
ing, David Ramsay, Roy Handren and 
others took an active part in the discus
sion and a special meeting of the play
grounds association will be called to com
plete the organization.

Gandy Allison
3 and 4 North Wharf,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Salt Importers.

now Attractive Proposition to Agents.
THE FORWARD MOVEMENT

The forward movement in St. John is 
Take last C. E. L. Jarvis & Son

’Phone Main 130.

real, in more ways than one. 
night's meeting of the provincial council 
of the Boy Scouts' Association

announced that the busi-

you ” said the fascinating girl, 
strangely things turn out ! ’ L30J!

74 Prince William Stas an ex-
jample. It was

men of the city are to get behind FUTURE OF THE CHURCH.
“What is the future of the Christian 

Church?” This is the answer which I 
give you: If the various divisions of the 
church as it is organized today catch the 
vision, have the breadth, the tolerance, 
the courage, and, setting aside all non- 
essentials, all barriers, will stand upon 
the bedrock principles of God’s love and 
Christ’s living spirit, “not satisfied until 
the church is the church of ail good men 
and women, until all good thoughts and 
deeds are laid at the feet of the Lord of 
all good life,” the Church of the Living 
God will come into being, ushering in a 
new era of Christian unity. What an 
opportunity ! What a privilege ! What 
a duty ! In God’s name I ask, does any 

dare let it pass?—John D. Rockefell
er, Jr., in Forbes Magazine._____

ADMIRAL SIMS.
• Toronto Globe:—A Washington de

spatch describes Admiral Sims as a na
tive-born Canadian. He was born in 
Port Hope, Ont., but his father was an 
American citizen who was temporarily 
resident in the town as an engineer on 
a harbor contract. He married a Can
adian girl, but legally the son 
American citizen from birth.

ness

Foleys“In Borneo,” remarked Georgette, “wo
men do the pearl fisLiag.”

“Don’t they everywhere?” demanded 
Tricotine.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

PREPARED Bread and Milk
for Kiddies

lies.
than the citizen who Is not familiar with 
the work realizes. A flourishing boy 
acout and sea scout organization will be 
of the highest value in the training of 
hoys for useful citizenship.

Then there was the meeting last night 
at which it was decided to enlarge the 
scope of the Playgrounds Association, 
and link it up not only with all amateur 
athletic activities, but with the com
mercial bodies, thus ensuring the widest 
general interest in its work and ensur- 

of the work. Tt is

FIRECLAY“Why dont’ you go out before your 
people and teU them you have earned 
this great office and you want it because 

entitled to it?”

and old folk, gives all the 
nourishment needed in less ex
pensive form than any other 
food.

you are
“That procodure,” rejoined Senator 

Sorghum, “would be extremely amateur
ish. No polished politician thinks of 
accepting public responsibility excepting 
with reluctance and as a great favor to 
his fellow man.”—Washington Star.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Bafrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., *15 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street, 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W- B. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

Vone V>e*
“Wiiy are so many young people sent 

away from home to study music.-
"Most natural thing you could Im- 

Folks around the house don’t
At a meeting of the executive of the 

committee for girls’ work, Ü For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

’ Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING C0„ LTD. • ST. JOHN WEST

co-operative
held in the Y. M- C. A. with the presi- agine.
^ form lilated M ?

ing also the success 
something, dreamed of by the founders 
of the. association, who have carried on 
under difficulties for years, Always imp
ing for such a turn of events as has now

were
£rTïr^:li!tt « mam ^
tert'ainments will be arranged for each quiet. One would never-know that .'he 

and that the large rally in the w“ She left this morn- \month
Lust night saw also the opening of a y. W. C. A. recreational centre will be 

•ecreational centre for girls under the the first of many very pleasant occasions. ing.-London lit-»its

roinc was an

J

i

C 
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^ JANUARY z- 
i CLEARANCE SALES !

Saturday and Monday to be the Greatest
Clearance Sale Days This Store Ever Held
Crowd, buying hereevery day and appro™' f ^ for

when each ^P"^1®* °(Jh dâyof S“Lk^îog4e«e, different departments come forward with their 
choicest bargain*.*' M^ otyesîerd.y's be.tfean.re, are repeated for tomorrow, whde other .plendid 

lines have joined in. Note the many offerings given here:—
STORE OPEN SATURDAY

THESE ARE SPLENDID VALUES 
In Girls’ Serge and Tweed Dresses for

Dress-up and School Wear. Sizes 
6 to 14 Years.

Only $5-96 for Girls’ Smart Check 
Tweed Dresses, braid trimmed. Regu
lar $7.75 value.

Only $7.98 for one of these Pretty 
Dresses of navy serge, red braid trim
med to at girls 6 to 14. years. Regular 
$10.50 value.

A ROUSING CLEARANCE OF
FLANNELETTE GOWNS, ETC

Gome and See These Great Values.
$1.68 each January Clearance Sale 

Price for Women’s Good Warm White 
.Flannelette Gowns, made with long 
-sleeves, high neck. Regular $2.25 and 
•572.50 value.

$1.98 each January Clearance Sale 
Price of Women’s Extra Heavy White 
Flannelette Gowns in high or low neck, 
long or short sleeves, flannel embroid
ery trimmed* Good full sizes- Regular 
$2.75 and $2.95 value.

$2.38 each January Clearance Sale 
Price of Women’s and Misses’ Pajamas, 
made of extra quality white flanelette, 
In one or two piece styles, trimmed 
cord, embroidery and buttons. All sizes 
among the lot. Regular $2.99 value.

EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M.PRETTY NECKWEAR AT JANU
ARY CLEARANCE SALE 

PRICES.
See Our Sale Line of Pretty Collars and 

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Square Back and Tuxedo Styles in 

crepe de chene, silk, organdie and pique 
trimmed -filet and val. lace edging, also 
plain and frilled edges.
January Clearance Sale Price 39c. each.

Kiddies’ Windsor Ties in fancy stripes 
or figures, silk or crepe de chene.
January Clearance Sale Price 39c. each.
EXTRA JANUARY SALE VALUES 

IN VEILING AND HANDKER
CHIEF DEPARTMENT.

Slip-on Veils in fine quality mesh. 
Colors blue, black, taupe and nigger 
brown-
January Clearance Sale Price 3 for 25c.

Just arrived a new line of Separate 
Veils which we will put on sale during 

January Clearance. They are a 
nice fine quality silk mesh with fancy 
borders. Colors, black, purple, blue and 
dark brown- 
value.
January Clearance Sale Price 49c. and 

59c. each.
Women’s Hemstitched Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs in fine quality mull witli 
dainty colored embroidery and colored

January Clearance Sale Price 10c. each.
THESE BLOUSE 

AN. CLEAR- 
PRICES.

Dainty C-repe-De-Chene and GeorgctC 
Blouses only $5.95. Desirable styles in 
dainty Blouses in shades white, flesh, 
maise and navy** tailored designs with 
convertible collar, slip-over effects and 
square collar styles. Many of them are 
beautifully embroidered. Values to $8.25.

Sale $5.95.
Voile Blouses at Special Sale Price 

$1-68 each. Dainty Blouses of good 
white voile, prettily trimmed touches of 
embroidery, lace edging and insertion on 
collar and cuffs, fine tucking and hem
stitching; pretty shaped collars or slip- 

collarless design! Six different 
tyles to choose from. Regular $2.25.

-Special purchase Stripe Shantung Tail
ored Blouses, $3.95 each. An assortment 
of colored stripes ; brown, blue and helio. 
made with convertible collar, turned up 
cuffs, an ideal suit blouse.

Special Sale Price $3.96.

WE HAVE PLANNED FOR A 
GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE 

OF WOMENS HOUSESALE __ _
DRESSES AND APRON DRESSES
$1,58 each Clearance Sale Price for 

of these Neat House Dresses of per- 
medium colors of 

All sises. Regular

t.

one
cale in light and 
blues, pink, etc. 
$2.25 value.

Ï a Clearance Sale$1.75 each January 
Price of Women’s Smart Looking Ijjouse 
Dresses, made of extra quality percales 
in neat stripes and fancy patterns. Blues, 
Ians, greys, etc. Sizes 36 to 46 inch. 
1’hey are regular $2.50 value.

séHÉ $1.48 each January Clerance Sale 
Price for House Dresses. These are 
very handy and can be worn for either 
dress or apron; meule of good quaun 
percales. Blue and whitp patterns, trim
med" plain blue chambray on deep collar, 
belt and pockets. All sizes. Regular 
$1.98 value.

$2.98 each January Clearance Sale 
Price of Women’s “Billie Burke’’ smart 
styles, dresses all in one piece and made 
of pretty bine strong linçn, white trim
med. Sizes 86 to 44 inch. Regular $3.9a 
value.

January Clearance of Maids’ Aprons 
and Fancy Tea Aprons, 68c. each. For

aprons, good large sizes, 
and made of nice fine lawns, etc., witn 
or without bibs. Regular 98c. to $1.25 
value.
" 25c. each January Clearance Sale Price 
for 50 Fancy Tea Aprons of fine lawns 
and muslins, lace and ribbon trimmed. 
Regular 45c. to 60c. value.

! or
our

Regular 58c. and 7fk\

30 ONLY SMART SERGE DRESSES 
Specially Purchased fori Out January 

Sale, $24.75 Each.
There are fifteen different styles, all 

from Newsmart new models direct 
York- They are trimmed beading or 
embroider}' in black or contrasting 
shades ; fine tucks or cording. All sizes 
19 to 42 in the assortment.
January Clearance Sale Price $2475.

S\

DONT MISS
VALUES AT JV 

, ANCB SALE

V

■amaids’ white
JANUARY CLEARANCE 

Of Smart Serge and Silk Dresees at Far
Less Than the Prices They Regu

larly Sell For.
Good Wool Serge Dresses at $17.95.
These consist of misses’, junior and 

women's Dresses, made in smart de
signs. Many of them in the popular 
straight line * effects. The colors arc 
navy, black and taupe. Dresses that 
regularly sell at $20.00 to $25-00.

Sale Price $17.96.
Extraordinary Value in Silk Dresses 

Only $18.96
These consist of smart styles in crepe 

de chene, taffeta and satin in a variety 
of pretty makes suitable for misses and 
women. They are In black, gray and 
brown and are very attractive. Regular 
values up to $25.00.

I

y.

VDaniel « ii\na
over I

/J-ondon House,

Head of King Street
Sale Price $18.96. t

.....-
5
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FEAR TAX RAIE Of 
1310 MEET E w

Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, Februar y and March!

Saturday Will be Your Last Chance to Secure a 
Boy’s Warm Winter Overcoat in Our Big 

Mid-Winter SaleJANUARYV
1/

I

“Penman’s” Pure Wool x 
Underwear for Women

VESTS with comfortable high 
neck and long sleeves and Draw
ers in ankle length. Just the right 
weight for such weather as this.

$2.60 to $3.25 gar.
According to Size

WOMEN’S BLACK WOOL 
TIGHTS—All sizes, from 34 to 

$2.75 gar.

BIG REDUCTIONS ARE OFFERED
Parents who know good clothes and values will readily 

see that the Overcoats in this sale are the kinds they would 
like their boys to wear, and the bargain prices are worth tak
ing advantage of.SALE I That the civic budget for 1920 is so 

great ($119,096 more than last year) 
that at least $300,000 in additional rev

is needed, and that tÿe tax rate may 
jump from its present high altitude to 
$3 per hundred, was an opinion ex
pressed at the sessions yesterday of the 

council, while that body was- 
considering the yearly estimates. It was 
also suggested that there should be more 
insurance on the fire department appa- 
ratus and equipment ; that the govern
ment be memorialized with regard to 
the matter of having the police court 
clerk act as magistrate in the absence 
of that official; that the present ambu
lance chassis be used for a police patrol 
and that a new chassis be secured for 
the ambulance.

Commissioner Thornton was of the 
opinion that more lights, of less power, 
would make for a better lighted city.

There was some argument among the j 
' commissioners, when it was suggested by ; 
| Commissioner Thornton that sewerage , 
service and maintenance should be 
charged to the water service, so that 
there would be a smaller burden on the 

1 general assessment; he also thought that 
a rental should tie charged to the harbor. 
department for the toll houses. It was 
said that, under the present system of 
accounting, no one really knew what the 
various departments were costing the 
city. Commissioner Bullock said that 
thé water and sewerage departments 
should stand half the burden, each, of 
these departments, but Commissioner 
Jones said that if this plan were carried 
out, he would have to ask for more 
money and revise his lists.

l

enue
JUVENILE OVERCOATS—Sizes 2 to 10 years. Full 

belted styles, waist-line effects, belted backs and fancy models, 
in grey and brown ^Chinchillas, Fancy Tweeds and plain color
ed, soft finished fabrics.

$ 9.50 Coats, On Sale $ 7.95 $13.50 Coats, On Sale $11.45
$11.00 Coats, On Sale $ 9.35 $14.50 Coats, On Sale $12.35
$12.25 and $12.50 Coats,

On Sale $10.60

common
Of far greater interest than any previous sale 

January odd-lot, or clearance of 1920 sale.

In the face of increast 1 costs and merchandise scar

city we are naming reductions that mean shoe economy 

for every thrifty person.

Be prompt and avoid disappointment.

is our 40

BRASSIERS—Attractive newt- 
styles have lately arrived. A good 
variety for your choice.'
Plain Cotton....................
Net Bandeaux with front or back

$1.10

$15.50 Coats, On Sale $13.35

85c.
SoftSPECIAL OVERCOATS—Sizes 10 to 16 years, 

finished cloths in plain grey and brown, fall length; made with 
all around belt, slash pockets and convertible storm collar.

On Sale, $14.40

fastening ....................
Embroidery trimmed,

/ $1.00 to $2.90 
Lace trimmed.. . $1.50 to $2.65$18.00 Coats . .

\
BOYS’ REEFERS—Sizes 7 to 12 years. Only a small 

lot. Made from fawn, grey and brown Tweeds, double:breast- 
ed style with deep convertible storm collar

WHITE WEAR AND «SILK 
UNDERGARMENTS of all-kinds 
in newest shapes and style 
thoughts for spring are now show
ing in our Whitewear Section.

"~T
SEE OUR WINDOWS.NO APPROBATION.

/

All One Price, $6.95
«

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS
Sizes 11 to 1 6 Y ears

Popular winter styles, consisting of Belters, Ulsterettes and Waist-hne effects.
Heavy Chinchillas, Plain and Fancy Tweeds; also Soft Finished Cloths. Col- > 

mostly grey and brown.

$12.00 COATS

$16.50 COATS

$19.00 COATS

$20.00 COATS

$21.00 COATS

This Would Be a Splendid Time to Buy the Boy’s Next
Winter Coat

Sale in Boys’ Clothing Shop—(Second Floor)

n.ii-i.wT

Ï
»

Cloths.are 
ors are

M
i

. On Sale, $10.20 

. On Sale, $14.00 

. On Sale, $16.15 

. On Sale, $17.00 

. On Sale, $17.85

F
Special Taxes.

“That Is the whole trouble,” declared 
the mayor, “other cities have many 
special taxes; here there are practically 
none and It is mostly through special 
taxes that other cities keep clear of a j 
large general assessment.”

He further declared that the

Mb

(Second Floor)

assessors
must find from $2,000,000 to $8,000,000 
in new values and increase the revenue 
fully $800,000 t<x avoid an assessment 
rate of $8.

It was suggested by Commissioner 
Bullock that some of the departments 
were holding, unused, properties in vari- 

parts of the city which could be 
I easily rented and the civic coffers bene- I filed thereby.
| With regard to a suggestion from 
Commissioner Fisher that, if the finances 

I were in a shape to warrant the expense, 
a sum of $80,000 be allowed for the free 
collection*of ashes from all the buildings 
in the city, Mayor Hayes denied that 
he was opposed to the proposal, as pre-

Pyrex Oven. Glass
CLEAN and , • 

SANITARY
at Lowest Prices*

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LTD., 65-93 RrincMl St.

Free Hemming Sale
____ of _____ >

HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND 
COTTONS 

Now in Progress
Ground Floor)(Linen Sectioious

it’l IIS rptivfti* «r* : .PI •«53%

imihS
GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE-not

*

%

I

mXi.
JANUARY CLEARANCE OF WO

MEN’S SKIRTS.
The Equal of Them You Will Not See 

Again This Year Offered at These 
Reductions. Special Purchase. 

Smart Plaid Skirts specially marked 
at $15.95. These consist of plain styles 
with fancy pockets and all round belt. 
They come in a variety of colorings, 
green and blue, medium and, light grey, 
brown and green combinations, and are 
pure wool materials. Regular up to 
$20.00.

January Clearance Sale Price $1595
Special Purchase Smart Poplin Skirts 

in black and colors, made with fancy 
pockets, broad belt, in plain or fancy 
shape. Colors, light gray or black. 
Sizes 25 to 36 inch band.

Special Price $6.96.

An Exceptional Bargain, Serge Skirts 
at $5.95. Special purchase Women’s good 
Serge Skirts, all new designs and very 
attractive: made in regular sizes 25 to 
30 in. band measurements. Fancy shaped 
pocket laps and belt braid bound.

All Wool Bottinv Syge Skirts, in 
newest design, full back, fancy shaped 
pockets and detachable belt: some 
trimmed pearl buttons. Sizes 24 to 86 
in. band. Colors black and navy. Regu
lar $11.50 to $12.50.

Sale Price $9.95.

EVERY WOOL CAP AND SCARF 
MUST GO.

Notice the Big Cut in Price, Then Come 
and See the Styles.

68c. will buy a good warm Cato or 
Scarf for little boys and girls. Plenty 
styles to choose from. Colors, white, 
red, sky, green, etc. Regular 95c. to 
$1.25 value.

78c. for regular $1.75 value. Skating, 
School and Storm Caps for Women, 
Misses and Children. These are great 
values and include about every well 
known style of Cap and Tam in pretty 
shades blue, rose, tan, green, melon, 
white, red, etc., in solid or combination 
colors. "'*

$1.48 each for lovely wide warm Wool 
Skating, School and Storm Scarfs made 
in every shade to match caps. Regular 
$2.25 to $2.75 value.

BIG SNAP IN CORSET DEPART
MENT.

For only $2.98 per pair we will sell
hundred pairs of extri quality Cor- 

$3.75 to $8.00.
one
sets. Regular value 
Some among this special lot are slightly 
soiled from handling. They cqm>jst of 
best well known guaranteed makes in 
both front and back closing models, 
such as Nemo, Reduco, Madam Lyre, 
Le Diva, etc. Every size from 20 to 
36 included, but not every size in each 
model.

/

\
or

/

V
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALES 

OFFER THE SEASON’S LOW
EST PRICE ON GLOVES 

AND HOSIERY.

Women’s Wool Gloves, nice soft fin- 
• ish and good fitting. Colors, brown, 

grey, black, white. All sizes.
January Clearance Sale Price 69c, pair.

Extra Good Quality Brushed Wool 
Gloves, natural, white and black- All 
sizes.
January Clearance Sale Price 97c. pair.

Women’s Cashmere Finished Gloves, 
nice heavy quality, two dome fastener.
All sizes in white or gray. Regular 86c 
value.
January Clearance Sale Price 59c, pair.

Women’s French Kid Gloves in black 
or black and white stitched backs. Two 
dome fasteners. Regular $2.25 value. 
January Clearance Sale Price $1-79 pair.

Women’s Real Doe Skin Gloves, very 
fine soft finish, pearl dome fastener. 
White only.
January Clearance Sale Price $1.49 pair.

Women’s Extra Good Quality Wash
able Cape Gloves in mastic with black 
stitching. Sizes 6 3-4, 7 and 7\\ only.

January Clearance Sale Price $1-89.

Boys’ and Girls’ Cape Gloves, heavy 
lining. SThese gloves have slight im
perfections but won’t affect the 
Medium and large sizes.
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. pair.

Small Children’s White Brushed Wool 
Gloves, very fine soft finish.
January Clearance Sale Price 68c. pair.

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less, double heel and toe, wide gartered 
top. Sizes 8J/s, 9, 9 ’ and 10.
January Clearance Sale Price 79c. pair.

Very Fine Qualify of Women’s 
Fashioned Cashmere Hose. Sizes 8*4, 9, 
9% and 10.
January Clearance Sale Price 98c. pair 

Women’s Heavy Cashmere Hose, full 
fashioned in black, brown and cream. 
All sizes.
January Clearance Sale Price 47c. pair.

Women’s Cashmere Hose in grey and 
brown only. Sizes 9 and 9%.
January Clearance Sale Price 33c. pair.

Clearing of odd lines in Women’s and 
Children’s Cashmere, Cashmerette and 
Heavy Cotton, Plain and Rib Knit
Hosiery. -,
Special Prices for Jan. Clearanqp Sales.

Exera Good Quality of Boys’ Strong , 
Elastic Knitted Cashmere Hose, all wool, 
fine ribbed black. Sizes 8% to 10 inch. 
January Clearance Sale Price 97c. pair.

Boys’ Mid-Winter Wool Hose, wide 
rib extra good quality black only. Sizes

January dtearance Sale Price $L29 pair- 
' Boys’ Medium Rib Union Cashmere 
rrrtCp. in large sizes in black.Ho“C’ m Clearance Sale Price 39c pair.

wear.

Full-

Jaeuary

»

!

/
4

Use The WANT AD. WA Y favor the expense if It would mean an 
Increase in the tax rate.

JL

POOR DOCUMENT

All Kinds -COAL TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0..LT6.
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THE MANITOBA
HOUSE IN SESSION

6

JACK DEMPSEY, HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMPION. Semi-ready Tailored 

ClothesSemi-ready Tailored 
Clothesi

&T >Housing and Larger Repre
sentation in Assembly Two 
Matters to Come Up.

\\

Semi-ready Month End SaleIWanted old shôes to mend—Free Kin
dergarten Rooms, Union street, Satur-

§pf|day.

kmYear bands on Carle- ITwelve Leap 
ton Rink tonight.

Leave your old shoes for the soldiers 
to mend—Tree Kindergarten Rooms, 
Union street, Saturday.

Rummage and pantry sale to be held 
at Temple Building, Main street, Satur
day afternoon, January 24.

Woodmere tonight; and Saturday at

of§
Winnipeg, Jan. 23—The last session of 

the fifteenth legislature of Manitoba 
opened yesterday afternoon in the new 
parliament building. The speech noted 
that there would be legislation on hous
ing, on larger representation in the as
sembly by redistribution, on the question 
of trading in liquor with other provinces, 
and resolutions on the transfer of na^ 
tural resources of the province and for 
the completion of the Hudson’s Bay rail
way. __________ m__________

DROP IN STREETS FOR___ . ^
THE LACK OF FOOD

London, Jan. 23—Diplomatic advices 
from Budapest state that the Hungariap 
food stocks are at the lowest point yet 
recorded and that persons who have 
succumbed to starvation are being picked 
up in the streets.

The death of Mrs. David DeRoche 
took place at her home in Richibucto 
on Sunday. She leaves her husband, 
two sons and one pister.

was

Men’s Tailored Suits and
Overcoats

PreventThaps”
—use warm water and 

Baby’s Own Soap.
. Wash in warm water with Baby’s 

Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

"Best lor Baby and Best fur you."
Albert Soaps Limited, Mûx» MontnesL

9.

NOTICE.
Regular monthly meeting Local 838, 

Marine Freight Handlers Union, Will be 
held tonight, January 23, in their hall. 
Market Place. All members requested 
to attend as business of importance 
will be dealt with. By order of the 
President

EVANGELIST BELL TONIGHT.
Fairville Methodist church. Subject, 

"The Sweetest Story Ever Told ”.

EASY MONEY.
Money saved is money earned. See 

the easy way of doing it on Page 20. 
Clothing, boots and rubbers for all the 
family at wholesale prices.

no

Sale Starts Saturday Jan., 24th 
and Continues for Seven Days 

Ending Saturday Jan., 31st

t

ferdam on the Monogahela river at Eliz
abeth, caved in under high water pres
sure. The men were attempting to raise 
a tow boat which sank in the lock 
chamber a few days ago. ■i

While war veterans in the United 
States are calling him a slacker and , 

GENTLEMEN ! draft-dodger, the big promoters are bid- j
"S’ Z ‘ ZwP“^,? “ -to fa, U, «*,««,,

have engaged James King, formerly Carpentier. The Fox film people now ; 
with the Studebaker and Chevrolet con- offer $550,000 with 75 per cent, to the j 
cems, as foreman- We are now in a wjnner> Dempsey's manager says that I 
position to handle all 1rindl of repair the feUow was ^ in three classifi- | !
work, and can guarantee good satisfac- 5 , __ ___, , ;
lion- Atlantic Motor Sales Co., 538 cations during the war and served, ; 
Main street. ’Phone 4X40. wherever placed.

This sale includes the 
of our stock

x

very cream 
with many of the latest 

models which

j

WOMEN ! “DIAMOND DYES". 
TURN OLD GARMENTS NEW

*
* spring 

have just arrived. Op
portunity is knocking at 
the door for the man who

m -

il
108362—1—24

--------r . , f . COFFER DAM FAILS
See page 20 for bargains m boots and T___

many Unes of clothing; everything lower TO HOLD? 1 rlKLll ______
•______ • MEN KILLED

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL. ! ncw rich> fadeless color to any fabric, tells how to diamond dye over any color,

^dock, Council Room City Hall, Prince escapf£ death late yesterduy when a oof- stockings^ gloves, waists, ribbons, feath- show you “Diamond Dye1 Color Card.

: i
needs a Suit or Overcoat. 
Our prices have reached 
rock bottom.

mA mmmi
* -A

I W&Â: SEMI-READY 
TAILORED SUITS 
$35 Grey Tweed 3- 

button, S i ngle-breasted 
Sack Suits, both form
fitting and easy, graceful 

$28.00

$40 Grey Tweed 3- 
button, S i ngle-breasted 
Business Suits; also blue 
check, form-fitting; all

$32.00

x .Special meeting Teamsters and Chauf
feurs’ Union tonight, ’Longshoremen’s 
Hall, 35 Water street, 8 o’clock.

Wholesale prices on boots, rubbers 
and warm clothing for all the family. 
See page 20.

-’ I

fS Welch’s 1 1Ora jelade
pure ^iape jam

<$•
MMi

MiI

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MENS- ASSOCIATION, LOCAL; Si
273. modelsA special meeting will be held Sun

day afternoon, Jan. 25, at 2 p- m., in, 
City Hall, Market Square, West St j 
John. All work will be suspended. Ad- | 
mission will be on presentation of cur- 
rent quarterly working card. All mem
bers are notified to be present as busi
ness of utmost . importance will be 
brought before the meeting. By order 

108390—1—26
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of the President ■/■Vk'G
Important meeting blacksmiths and 

Painters’ Hall, Charlotte sizes

$50 Grey Striped Suits
— Blue, greys, brown 
stripes, brown mixtures, 
green and red stripe, two 
and three-button models,

$40.00

$55 Grey Cheviots, 
Blue Serge; also blue 
checks, brown stripes, 
both single and double- 
breasted models; sizes 35 
to 44 breast .... $44.00

.helpers in 
street, 8 o’clock this evening.

\

London, Jan. 23—A wireless despatch 
from Berlin discredits a report that the 
entente is asking the German govern
ment to support its demand for the ex
tradition of former Emperor William. 
It adds that the general opinion is that 
the government would be unable to 
ply with such a request without the 
authority of the assembly, a majority of 
which would oppose it as ‘an act of re-

e“ffC the entente really insist," the des- ! 
patch continues, “this could only lead; 
to the resignation of the present govern- ( 
ment, which would terminate all the ; 
efforts peacefully to put into effect the j 
Versailles treaty and civil war would 
break out in Germany.”

V
% mm m

m
; 50 il
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% - ■G •:v :OOD? Just try it You’ll find 
Grapelade has that home-made- 
taste of real grape jam. It is 

marte as carefully and as cleanly 
would make it yourself.

com-

<

mmmfm

l
m

Ii immas you
Just choice grapes and pure 

Seeds, skins and acid
*V 1

1 A».
£ :

a -

sugar.
crystals are removed so Grape
lade is smooth as velvet. Its 
color is sparkling—a joy to the

«ezrr.: mi f; #|f

I • M
mm;

UQUtm ooukt.
!

!eye.In the William Webber matter yes
terday afternoon in the police court, W. 
M. Ryan, counsel for the prosecution, 
made application to the magistrate for 
an order to have the liquor destroyed. 
He said that under section 103 the mag- 

E. S- Ritchie,

$60 Double-breasted 
2-button models, blue

There is no end to the many 
different ways to use Grapelade 
—but its flavor—its richness— 
—its purity—are always the 
same.

In glass jars and enamel-lined 
tins from your grocer. Write 
for Recipe! Folder.

=

WelcfrsT
! I

stripes, brown mixtures; 
sizes for stout men, 40 F

_cC
istrate had this power, 
counsel for the defendant, said that at- , 
though the magistrate had the power he 
would be destroying the civil rights of 
Mr. Webber, who had the right to have 
the liquor in his house. The magistrate 
said there was a doubt whether the in
spectors had a right to take the liquor 
from the defendant’s residence as he had 
purchased the most of it in Montreal be
fore the act went into force. In view 
of this he decided not to take any re
sponsibility and would refer the matter 
to a judge of the supreme court to de
cide. _________

gS&.aswsi
*............W w «... $48.00to 46 F

*4

i

Welc ^National Spread 
tS OZS. $70 Grey Scotch 

Tweeds, English Wor
steds and Yorkshire 
Cheviots; all sizes,

■
The Welch Co., Limited

ST. CATHARINES
ONTARIO ^

A Pure Gra

~V\ VwtMt Or.pe,

r/V **» welchc ô
‘ /Av— st cAnumes, < $56.00

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN 
Rev. Mr. Bishop, of Fairville, was the 

speaker at the evangelistic campaign ser
vices in the Victoria street Baptist 
church last evening. A congregation 
which filled the vestry heard an excel
lent sermon on “Be Ye Holy as I Am 
Holy,” in which the speaker made a 
touching appeal. After the service sev
eral decided to lead better lives. One of 
the features of the service was a solo by 
George Noble.

In Honor of War Heroes.
Truro, N. S., Jan. 23—In the Agn- 

eultural College assembly hall yesterday 
afternoon Hon. E. H. Armstrong, com
missioner of public works, unveiled a 
tablet in memory of twenty-two former 
students of the college who gave their 
lives on active service. __________

SEMI-READY TAILORED 
OVERCOATS

$45 Grey Ulster*, brown
checks and warm brown mix
tures, slant and regular pockets; 
all sizes, 36 to 46. ....

$55 Grey Ulsters, semi-fitting 
and loose draping, slant and reg
ular pockets, for

$65 Grey Scotch Overcoating,
firm, soft wool, loose and semi
fitting models; all sizes. . $56.00

Ulsters and Chesterfields, Ul-
sterettes and Smart Walking Top 
Coats are included in the sal 
thousands to select from. ... $36.004\

$35 Grey Ulsters, lined and 
warmly inter-lined; all sizes,

$44.00$28.00John Comeau died at his home in Al- 
He was almostdonane on Saturday* 

100 years of aee.
$40 Grey Ulsters, lined and 

yoke lined with piping, medium 

and dark greys; all sizes, $32.00

OUR SPECIAL LOT OF SPLENDID SEMI-READY ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS

TO CLEAR AT $16.50l

ST Pore
Salt

The Semi-ready Store!

GEO. T. CREARY

King and Germain Corner
v.THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITEI

N every modern office, the need of additional out- OjjL 
lets for extension cords to electrical devices is ^ o Q!
constantly felt. To provide these, where and 

want them, without sacrifice of lightwhen you
and without continual interchanging of lamps, 
is the purpose of the Benjamin Two-Way Plug. 
Merely screw it into any ordinary socket—just as you’d 
change a lamp—and the desired result is obtained. Saves 
time and money by increasing the efficiency of office 
equipment.

V

ppsT*

At Your Dealer»» $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50

In all electrical devices it is good judgment to avoid cheap 
and unreliable goods. Any electrical device with the 
Benjamin on it can be depended upon for quality and 
service.

name

X Made in Canada by
,____ Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario m4
57

POOR DOCUMENT
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92 Two Way Plugo/n? ■ ‘ #Benjamin
: j.

Grapelade
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After Stocktaking Clean-up ofSEVEN WARS OF AMATEURS SCORE o< c
« 1Z:7he Writing Paper 

Industry MEN’S OVERCOATS F $y
ANNUAL REPORT

The Bank of Nova Scotia
EIGHTY-EIGHTH

The manufacture of writing paper is one of 
Canadas natural industries, favored as we are 
by nature with the necessary raw materials, 
viz: timber and water power.
It is important to every Canadian that the 
natural resources of the country should be de
veloped, and manufactured into the finished 
product right at home.
Writing paper is the most completely finished 
product that can be made from our forests, the 
wood being first manufactured into sulphite 
pulp and then into writing paper. The higher 
grades of writing paper contain a percentage 
of rags which are also readily obtainable in 
Canada from our textile industries.
Every Canadian can assist in this development | 
of our natural resources by Saving and Invest
ing in the securities of well established and 
conservatively managed industries developing 
and manufacturing the finished product from 
our natural resources.

. Incomplete LinesTHE THIRD DEGREE”u
That is What Hector Mac- 

Innes, K. C., Sees Waiting for these clean-ups 
of ours is a habit with Mr. 
Thrifty Shopper whether re
siding in St. John or within a 
radius of many miles.
It’s a good habit, too, and 
yields big dividends in dol
lars saved.
More and more men and wo
men, too, are becoming alive 
to the fact that these sales 
present exceptional

Opportunities to Save.
The advantages this year are 
better than usual on account 
of many shipments arriving 
so late.
The original price ticket is 
each overcoat so you can 
see how much you save on 
any purchase. ,
All up-to-date styles in 
Young Men's models as well 

conservative ones.

Capital Paid-Up, $8,700,000 Reserve Fund, $18,000,000

Excellent Performance Given 
Last Night in St. Vincent’s 
Theatre.

PROFIT AND LOSS
$ 749-694 5>

» >9*5-478 39 
>2,675,172 90

Balance Dec. 31st, 1918........................................ .....................
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and 

provided for........................«................................. .................
Addresses Halifax Commer

cial Club on the Effects of 
Inflated Currency — Long 
Time Yet Before Normal.

$«-38'-333 35 
89,666 67 

100,000 00 
200,000 00 
200,000 00 
704,172 88

Dividends for year at 16%..........................................
War Tax on circulation to December 31st, 1919
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund............... ....
Written off Bank Premises Account.....................
Transferred to Reserve Fund................................ ..
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1919...

The Third Degree, from the pen of 
Charles Klein, one of the most ambitious 
undertakings ever attempted by local 
amateurs, was admirably presented by 
a local cast last evening in St Vincent’s 
auditorium under the auspices of the 
Irish Literary and Benevolent Dramatic 
Club. The play calls for a great deal of 
dramatic talent but the members of the 
cast were thoroughly at home in their 

rency. parts and, judging by the applause, the
Mr. Maclnnes took as his text Sir Ed- performance met with the hearty ap- 

mund Walker’s statement that it was proval of an audience which filled the 
living in A fool’s paradise to think in theatre.
terms of money rather than merchan- The play was under the direction of 
dise. He spoke of many causes to which John R. McCloskey, who has made an 
the rises in prices had been attributed enviable name for himself in amateur 
and said that authorities no longer productions in the city. He also played 
blamed it upon profiteering. It had been the part of Richard Brewster with great 
believed that there would be a decline skill. Mr. McCloskey was assisted in 
after the cessation of the war but such the stage setting by Miss Alice Dillon, 
had not been the case. Governments had Miss Vera King, who is already well 
found it -eçessary to inflate the currency known to the St. John public, added to 
to finance loans and this had reduced her laurels in the character of Mrs. How- 
the actual value of the dollar. ard Jeffries, jr. It is a difficult part,

In the case of Canada the currency had calling for versatility and careful hand- 
increased almost $300-000,000 while the ling, and Miss King was given a flat- 
gold supply had increased only $62,000. tering reception throughout- Miss Vera 
He contended, however, that Canada was George, as Mrs. Jeffries, sr, also gave 
in a better position than any other conn- a finished performance. E. R. Hansen, 
try- He said that it would take a long es Howard Jeffries, jr., and J. W. X 
time for things to return to normal. Gale, as his “blue-blooded father, di

vided the honors in the male roles- James 
J. Duffy made his debut in the part of 
Captain Clinton, an exponent of the ini-

fCanadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Jan. 28—Seven years more of 

top-heavy prices was the discomforting 
prediction of Hector Maclnnes, K. Ct, 
who yesterday addressed the Commer
cial Club on the high cost of living He 
dealt with the effects of inflated cur-

$2J>75,I72 90
RESERVE FUND

.......$12,000,000 00

....... 5,800,000 00

....... 200,000 00

Balance December 31st, 1918...................
Transferred from The Bank of Ottawa
Transferred from Profit and Loss..........
Balance forward December 31st, 1919... 1 $18,000,000 00

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1919
LIABILITIESWrite us for full particulars of the Perferred 

Stock issue of a leading writing paper 
facturer which we will shortly announce.

manu- $9,700,000 00
18,000,000 OO

Capital Stock paid ............................................
Reserve Fund .....................................................
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account......................v.................... .
Dividends declared and unpaid.........

on

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
Limited.

704.17* 88 
389.754 5*

$*8,793,9*7 39MONTREAL Que. 
HAMILTON. Ont 
TORONTO, Ont 

LONDON. Ont

222 St James Street,
Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
313 Royal Bank Bldg.,

-... 23,266,962 68Notes of the Bank in circulation. 
Deposits not bearing

interest...........................
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest ac
crued to date...............

$53-745.7*3 »8
as more
Waist-line, form-fitting over
coats and ulsterettes at 
$22.40 to $40, reduced from 
$28 to $50.

126,546,884 79 180.192,607 y,
*>3,559,570 6*

Balances due to other Banks in Canada... 1,823,514 72
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than m Canada 
and the United Kingdom..........................

years at a cost of $5,000,000. 
artificial mountain lake backing it floods 
a canyon to a depth of 200 feet for a 
distance of 18 miles when filled to its 
capacity. The dam was . built by the 
United States reclamation service as a 
great irrigation project

The 110,614 00The highest dam in the world is the

A rrowrock dam at Boise, Ida., a 
give arch wedge of solid concrete, weigh- 

than 1,000,000 tons, which rises

Melton Overcoats, $32, re
duced from $40. Similar 
quality will no doubt be at 
least $50 next season.
At $15 odd coats that were 
regularly priced $25 to $30. 
Sale ends this week and you 
should not let such an oppor
tunity pass.

mas-
3,506,047 58

*««.999.756 95 
.... 485-°37 7*

$238,278.722 06

Tb0 WantUSEtug more
to a height of 851 feet between moun
tains a mile high. It was built in four

Acceptances under Letters of Credit,Ad Way
ASSETS $11,806,787 18

10.714.771 75
2,746,059 83 

12,301,502 30

*,436,755 59

Current Coin................
Dominion Notes...............
Notes of other Banks...
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in 

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom.. 4.391.976 43
54,398,853 «8 
15,500,000 00

l

before January 31st, 1920Subscription Lists will close on or
MONTREAL, Jewry 23rd, 1920New Issue Gi'mour’s, 68 King St Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves........... .........................

Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex
ceeding market value.............................................................

Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 
Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value.......................................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value.......................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.................................................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada........... ..

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund.......................................... ..

Loans to governments and municipalities ............................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest)............... .................... ...............................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest).......................  ...............
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for..........................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off.....................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises...
Other assets not included in the foregoing

------- $3,000,000
Canadian-Connectlcut Cotton Mills

Custom Tailoring and Ready Tailored 
Clothing.

13,764^51 75

26,821,795 24

3,845.065 «9quitous third degree, and his perform
ance was considered worthy of credit to 
much more seasoned performers; his 
work promises great popularity in this 
direction.

The other members of the cast who 
assisted in making the show such a great 

■success were John U. Hagerty, as Rob
ert Underwood, D. J. Higgins as Mr. 
Bennington, G E. Murray as Detective 
Sergeant Maloney, F. X. Jennings as Dr. 
Bernstein, F. E. O’Donnell as Mr. Jones, 
clerk to Mr. Brewster, Arthur F. Dolan 
as an eleva,tor attendant

The house orchestra under the direc- I 
tion of J. Bayard Currie rendered an ex- 

between the acts.

LIMITED
8% Cumulative Participating Preferred Shares

Dividends payable quarterly on January 1st, April 1st, July 1st and October 1st.

14,114,490 9°
»5.»4».*5° 89

143,586,306 95

7,494,07* *8
151,080,379 23

525,710 06 
*,746,545 ”

««"os.»-,. £&«,. •" ............. 66,171,447 43

11,696,583 so

485.037 7*
108,873 *9

5.015.914 56 
166,175 84 
282,055 01 

$238,278,722 06

CAPITALIZATION Outstanding
$3,000,000

1,000,000
500,000

Authorized 
.. .$5,000,000 
... 1,000,000 
... 500,000

cellent programme 
The play will be repeated this evening 
and on Saturday afternoon-

Preferred Shares ($100 par value)................................
Common Shares (Class A, $IQ par value, Voting) . , ..
Common Shares (Class B, $10 par value, Non-Voting)

The Company will have no Bonded Debt. G. Ernest Fairweather gave an illus
trated lecture at the Church of Eng
land Institute last evening, describing 
the art of engraving. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong presided and tendered a ! 
vote of thanks to the lecturer bn be-1 
half of the institute at the close of the 
lecture.

*

Application wfll be made in due course to list these Preferred Shares on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

SINKING FUND
Commencing on or before January 1st, 1922, an annual Sinking Fund of not less than$250,000 

will buy or call Preferred Shares et not exceeding the redemption price. All shares so acquired will be

'^'complete prospectus (copies will be mailed on request) contains a Utter from Mr. Tracy S. Lewis, 
Treasurer of the Company, from which we summarize as follows:

1. Canadian-Connecticut Cotton Mills, Limited, has operated successfully for the past six years at

3on oUh« pîïü* ÎSïlS'wffl be applied toward the construction during 1920 of an addi-
donal mill of 30,000 spindles, practically doubling the Company • output. ___

2 "company’s Mill and Properties are admirably situated with regard to labour and low-cost power 
supply Buildings are of brick and wood slow-burning mill construction, equipped throughout with automatic 
snnnklerx Mill machinery is modem and electrically driven throughout; prient mstallat.on rons.ste of 31,000 
spindles with complementary equipment. Company's land holdings are sufficient to permit of addition of null 
waits more than four times the size of the present plant.

3. Present Annual Capacity—5,000,000 pounds of finished product.
4. Net Sales four years ended September ioth, 1919:

H. A. RICHARDSON, General Manger.CHARLES ARCHIBALD, President.

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

»aS5g35iSSSSSS®«g^a§|
..j —l. —- kw-H .( (fee Chief Office and at several of the principal Branches of the Bank were verifiedwMmmmmmcmin. b property drawn up so as te exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’saffairsaccordin g 

twtSe best of our information and the expira art *nr fives to m, and as shown by the books of the Bank.
A. B. BRODIE, C. A* V a ,,i,..,,

k. McClelland, <la /Auanws-
of the firm of Price, Waterhouse Je Co*

and all

OO Tarent*. Ctnada. 15th Ji

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment ard honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wil1 influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

More Special Values
to Close the Week

Brief description of the outstanding values we offer 
to close the week, representing money-saving opportuni
ties for man or woman.

1919191819171916 $3,764,851$2,535,220$774,657 $1,088,862
5 Total Net Assets (Total Assets less Current Liabilities) at September ioth, 1919, including the proceeds

<* ioth. 19.9, (including the
PoceedsAverageSAnnuaHSet*Earnings, after depretiatk><n*and ^nterest, but before taxes, *for the years 1917-19 

inclusjve after dep^tiation and interest, but before taxes,

. EHû.1” dcp"d’,i°”,,d

Thisbestimlte of Earnings takes no account of increased earnings from doubling of plant capacity to be 

issue has been sold in Canada and the United States. We offer the unsold balance at e

price of—

For Ladies
Women's Mahogany Calf 

High Cot Lace Boots — Sizes 
2 1-2 to 7, Sale Price, $4.85

Women's Brown Calf 
High Cut Lace Boots —Good-

welt with fawn buck top. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 ... Price $5.85

NOYES MACHINE (XX
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

l
n

V* yearREAL ESTATE
IFOWN YOUR HOME Women’s Patent Leather 

Lace Boots — Goodyear welt, 
sewn soles. . Sale Price, $2.00100 and accrued dividends, yielding &%

Payable as follows: 25% of the par value on application.
25% of the par value on February 16th, 1920.
25% of the par value on March 1st, 1920.
25% of the par value on April 1st, 1920.

The right is reserved to allot none, or a portion only of, the amount applied for. If only a portion^ ***
__ ? for be allotted the balance of the deposit will be applied towards payment of subsequentSm«to P»ymL» ,£,£•,.tidpa,«d in .hoi, oOnVt a, an, d™. In,„«. mil b, » pa,-

meats at the rate of 8% per annum. Interest will be adjusted upon final payment.
Application may be made on the accompanying form.

Portland Place Building Lots 
offer you tills opportunity.

In 1915 the first house was 
completed on Portland Place- 

seventeen Women’s Grey and Brown 
$1.58Today there are 

houses erected, providing accom
modation for thirty-three fami- S Gaiters
lies. \Development follows the most 
approved ideas of residential 
Town Planning. All houses 

situated at least twenty feet 
hack from the street line, pro
viding for lawn and vegetable 
garden.

Property owners on 
downe Ave- have petitioned the 
city council for the paving of 
that street this year on the 
boulevard plan. This policy of 
reasonable budding restriction 
with local improvement means 
the growth of a desirable resi
dential neighborhood.

End the uncertainty and ex- 
rented

■J»v ft •

*•'.are

v\For Men
Men’s Mahogany Calf Bals

__Good;» ar welt Sizes 6 to
........ Sale Price, $6.95

Men’s Mahogany Calf Bluch- 
_ —Full round toe, Goodyear 
welt. Sizes 6 to 11.... $6.85

Men’s Dark Tan Bals—Re
cede toe........................ $5.95

Boys’ Solid Leather School
.........$2.85

Women’s Tan Rubbers — 
Cuban heel

V
Lans-ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION

LIMITED
>

11 V*ST. JOHN, N.B.
64 Prince William Street

HALIFAX
Rayai Bank B aliens

JTORONTO 
$8 Kins Street W.

1.MONTREAL 
164 St- James Street LONDON, ENG.

7 Graceehnrch Street, E.C.WINNIPEG
MO Electric R7. Chambers

pense of depending on a 
home. Start today on the road 
that leads to owning your own 
by securing one of these free
hold lots with city water and 

electric light and tele-

APPLICATION FORM Boots ....

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED 35c.
sewer, 
phone lines.

Our easy payment plan 01 
one-tenth cash, balance month
ly payments of $10 with inter
est at 6 per cent, helps you. 
Others have done it. Y°u can 
too. Prices $400 to $600.

Portland Place is only eleven 
walk from King street, 

minutes from street 
schools, churches, stores,

w>?
\ kl CASH STORE g)
\J SUPERIOR FOOTWEARX^ j

Htilfra Sc Jot» or WU-htee Ota

par value Canadian-Connecticut Cotton Mills, Limited, 
Participating Preferred Shares, and agree to pay for same, or any "Sirs: I/We hereby apply for $ less amount that may be

2t“m^^
Name (in full).............
Address (in full).......

f
Chew» to the order of

24
this torn

minutes 
and two 
cars,
hanks and theatres- __

ARMSTRONG & BRIJŒ. 
un PviofiH Wm. St Phone M. 47/-

e-n-r-a—1—31

Ob- Mm. et libs)

243 UNION STREET
Date
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MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED : - OAK HALL - SCOVIL NO GOODS ON 

: APPROVALLIMITED -3

Blouses
SPECIAL—A large assortment of beautiful Blous

es in Pique, Linen, Drills, round collars, square collars, 
V-neck. Regular Values up to $2.50,

SALE PRICE, $1.79
WHITE GEORGETTE, high neck, tucked front,

turn back cuffs, lace trimmed.
SPECIAL SALE PRICE, $9.84

Hundreds of Blouses to choose from—Crepe-de- 
Chine, Organdy, Batiste, Voile and others; attractive 
embroidery, frills, new cuffs, trimmings of beads and 
buttons. ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED.

MIDDIES, white with navy drill collar or navy 
flannel collar and white braid trimmings.

$2.00 $2.80 $3.00 $3.85
1.74 2.44 252 139

V

m Regular
SALE

<*

V

HOSIERY.
large purchase of fine mercerized hose with reinforced toes and heels, 

permits us to quote an unusually low price. Colors are bla=*Ç, Çey. Regular
Value, 50c. ........................................................................................SALE FRIUl s1u

29c_Excellent quality Cotton Hose in tan only.
LISLE HOSE in grey, reindeer, Russian Calf, brown,^metal^whRe, full

fashioned, fully reinforced. Sizes 8y2 to 10
SILK HOSE, such well known makes as Gotham, Holeproof, Venus, Mer-

all at REDUCED PRICES. 1cury,

$15

UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN GLOVES AND MITTS.
Heavy Khaki Wool Mitts. Regular 65c...........
Heather and Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.75 
Mocha Gloves in grey and brown, fleece lined .
Grey Suede Gloves. Regular $2.50 to $3.00 ....
Leather Gloves, horsehide palm, lined with or without gauntlets,

Regular $2.25 .......................................................................SALE PRICE, $159
Black Gauntlet Driving Mitts, leather palm, curl cloth back,

Regular $2.00..........................................................................

.SALE PRICE, 42c. 
SALE PRICE, $1-39 
SALE PRICE, $1.89 
SALE PRICE, $1.39

SALE PRICE, $1.39

Men’s Hats
VELOURS, the most popular winter hat.

$10.00 $8.00 $7.00
858 8.98 5.98

9Regular Price
SALE PRICE

F
FELT HATS

$7.00 MALLORYS,
NOW $6.29

$9.00 BORSALINOS,
NOW $7.88 y$5.50 Various Makes,

NOW $4.48
$8.00 STETSONS,

NOW $7.19

TWEED CAPS Radically Reduced.

^^^ÜLwoôî^Velomtf-Bolivias, Duvetyns, Silvertones in Taupe, 

Reindeer, Pekin, Green, Black .......................................................
GROUP 2—$35 to $41.75— , , _

Cheviots, Velours, BoUvias, in Navy, Brown, Black, Taupe.

GROUP 3—$20 to $24— _
Chinchillas, Diagonals, Chevidts in Burgundy, Taupe, Navy, 
Black .....................................................................................................

POOR

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
EUREKA brand heavy ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers—unshrinkable.

Regular $2.25 a garment.................... SALE PRICE# $1.59
STANFIELDS’ Truro Knit Shirts and Drawers,

Regular $2.75..................................................... SALE PRICE, $2.19 a Garment
STANFIELD’S Red Label Shirts and Drawers,

SPECIAL SALE PRICE, $2.69 a Garment
PENMAN’S Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Regular $1.36 ................................................
PENMAN’S Natural All-Wool Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers,

Regular $4.26............... ............................................
FLEECE-LINED COMBINATIONS—PENMAN’S,

Regular $4.00 a Suit.............................. -............

SALE PRICE, $1.17

SALE PRICE, $3-38

SALE PRICE, $2-59

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS, SIZES 22 to 34—RADICALLY REDUCED- 
Almost every desirable shading in Coat Style, Pullover and Belters.

NOW $2-39 - - 
NOW 2.89 
NOW 359 
NOW 3.89

SWEATERS up to $3.50 
SWEATERS up to 4.00 
SWEATERS up to 4.65 
SWEATERS up to 5.25 V

Special Fur Coats
Black Dog Fur Coat, 50 inches long, 

large storm collar, quilted, lined, an ex
cellent Coat for teaming or other cold 
work. Sizes 44 to 50. Regular $45,

SPECIAL SALE PRICE, $33.90

Near Beaver Fur Coat, double-breast
ed, large collar, quilted lining, will stand 
unusually hard wear. Sizes 44 to 50. 
Reg. $55 SPECIAL SALE, $44.60

MACKINAW COATS
All-Wool Mackinaws in browns, greys, 

blues, greens, with large overchecks.
SPECIAL SALE PRICES—$10.80, 

$13.45, $15.90, $17.35.

All-Wool Irish Frieze Reefers, tweed 
lined . .Special Sale Prices, $1620, $17.95

SHEEP LINED COATS
Khaki Duck, large beaverette collar,

SPECIAL PRICE, $9.90
Corduroy with large beaverette collar.

SPECIAL PRICE, $1420 
Fawn Whipcord, large beaverette collar, 

SPECIAL PRICE, $1420

Further Drastic Reductions in 
Women's Coats

BOYS’ SHOP—EVERYTHING 
RADICALLY REDUCED.

Separate Tweed Pants, Wool Overalls, 
Wool Suits, Wool Caps, Sweaters, Gloves, 
Stockings, Underwear, Caps, Rubber 
Coats, Overalls, Coveralls, etc.

DOCUMENT

■k
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Jan. 23, *20.i
Open Saturday Evening Till Ten O’clock.

LAST OPPORTUNITYYOUR
To Visit St. John’s Greatest Mercantile EventWi >

31ST ANNIVERSARY SALE
1^

V

\

Saturday at 10 p. m. rings down the curtain on the greatest buying opportunity ever offered the people of St John—only a few 
more shopping hours in which you can purchase your wearing apparel at much less money than it will cost you only a few short 
weeks from now. We don’t know of any ether investment on which you can reap such big returns in so short a time.

The enormous demands made by Europe for wearing apparel, the continually increasing cost of manufacturing, the higher costs 
of raw material, all going toward making up an ever increasing cost of wearing apparel to the people of this country—but more 
important still—
Real Scarcity of wearing apparel is tremendously more acute now than ever before. It is almost impossible to procure real 
quality merchandise in worth while quantities—yet in spite of these conditions
You Have an Opportunity to beat out the coming conditions by taking advantage of this sale—now. 
delay—buy now—buy not only for present needs, but invest in wearing apparel for the future and get the biggest possible in
terest on your money in so short a time.

/ I

\

P
Wr

*5]

For your own good, don’t
'Jt

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS.
Real quality Mackinaw Coats made 

from heavy 34 ounces to the yard Mack
inaw Cloth. Checks and Plaids with 
either loose or stitched on belt, large 
shawl collar.

Regular $13.50 ..SALE PRICE, $1020

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Regular Price—$10.00, $13.50, $15.00, 

$18.00, $22.50.
SALE PRICE—$850, $11.48, $12.75, 

$15-30, $19.13.

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN 
$20 to $25 Values—NOW $13.10

2-Piece Long Trouser Suits, including 
Belters, Pinch Backs, and novelty styles. 
Such an opportunity as this does not 
come twice. If your size is here, don’t 
miss it. Sizes are 32, 34, 35.

SALE PRICE, $13.10

MEN’S SUITS in three button stand
ard style, two button waistline effects 
and other styles representing the best 
makes in Canada, including the famous 
“Fashion-Craft” Sizes 36 to 46.

Regular—$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, 
$50.00, $60.00.

SALE—$21.60, $25.40, $2950, $3455, 
$42.90, $52.30.

FLEECE-LINED Combination Under
wear, Sizes 24 to 34. Regular $1.35 a 

SALE PRICE, 98c 
BLOUSES, white pleated. Sizes 8 to 

14 years. Reg. $1.00, SALE PRICE, 50c 
SWEATERS—Heather mixtures, mili

tary collars. Sizes 26 to 34. Regular 
$2.00 ........................SALE PRICE, $1.46

Suit

ix

i GREAT SAVINGS IN MEN’S HOSIERY.
Fine Black All-Wool English Cashmere Hosiery. Reg. $1.00 . .SALE PRICE, 69c 
Fine All-Wool English Ribbed Cashmere Sox. Reg. $1.25 .... SALE PRICE, 84c 
Heavy Ribbed Grey Wool Sox. Regular 50c.
Heavy All-Wool Working Sox. Regular 65c

SALE PRICE, 39c 
SALE PRICE, 48c

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
The most phenomenal values ever of

fered in Men’s Shirts. Prices are consid
erably lower than makers present day 
quotations.
Negligee Shirts, neat striped effects.

SPECIAL SALE PRICE $1.48
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 Shirts,

SPECIAL SALE PRICE $2.98

4$

Evening Dress Shirts at extraordinary 
values. These are of English manufac
ture that cannot be duplicated today at 
$3.00 to $4.00, but as they are slightly 
soiled we offer them at the unusually

$1.69 &low sale price of
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

Heavy Oxford Shirts with collar at
tached, two pockets, double stitched, 
large body. Regular $2.50,

SALE PRICE $1.79
Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, collar attached. Reg. $325 ....SALE PRICE, $259 
Fancy Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, collar attached. Regular $2.25,

SALE PRICE, $159
Pyjamas or Shaker Flannel, frog trim, military collar. Regular $3.00,

SALE PRICE, $259
EVERYTHING REDUCED—Hats, Caps, Neckwear, dub Bags, Trunks, 

Suit Cases, Handkerchiefs, Brices, etc.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.
Made from high quality English pre
war tweeds, also navy serges, three poc
kets, lined throughout. A wonderful 
bargain at this price. Sizes, 11 to 17 
years. Today’s Value, $3.50,

SPECIAL SALE, $159

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
on Odd Trousers, Overalls, Sheeplined 
Coats, Waterproofs, etc.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
! Double-breasted Ulsters, Ulstermites, 
Chesterfields, Slip-ons, Waistlines.

Regular—$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, 
$50.00, $75.00, $90.00.

SALE—$2150, $24.95, $28.90, $3450, 
$4255, $63.70, $74.90.

WOMEN’S SHOP-3RD FLOOR
Everything at reduced prices. SWEATERS, LINGERIE, NEGLIGEE 

HANDKERCHIEFS, UNDERSKIRTS, DRESSES and many others too numer
ous to mention.

MEN’S SWEATERS
Coat Style, military collar, heather only. Regular $3.00 .... SALE PRICE $229 
Heather Coat Sweater, shawl collar, heavy weight. Reg. $5.00 SALE PRICE $359 
Fine Worsted Coat Sweaters, military collar, brown or Oxford shades,

Regular $5.50 ......................................................................... SALE PRICE, $3.98
Better Grade Sweaters all at substantial discounts.

J V

r

BIG SPECIALS IN BOYS’ SUITS
Regular $16—SALE PRICE, $10*89
Boys’ Suits that have been procured 

especially for this Great Event. Norfolk 
styles with either loose or stitched on 
belt and patch, set-in or slash pockets in 
greys and fancy browns. Sizes 6 to 17 
years.

Regular $16 ....SALE PRICE, $1059

TWO BLOOMER SUITS 
$12.89

A wonderful opportunity to get a boys’ 
high quality suit with an extra pair Of 
bloomers at a price that is truly below 
what any one would expect. Greys, 
browns and fancy tweeds, made in Nor
folk style with loose or stitched on belt 
and either slash or set-in pockets. Sizes 
6 to 17 years. Regular up to $18.

SALE PRICE $1259
Other Suits for Boys 10 to 18 years 

are all radically reduced for this sale. 
Regular $14.50 $17.00 $20.00 $26.00
SALE .. 1223 14.45 16.98 22.10

Other Suits for Junior Boys up to 10 
years of age can be had at real savings. 
Regular $8.85 $9.20 $9.60 $10.00 $12.00 
SALE .. 753 752 8.16 8.48 10.20

FURS
HUDSON SEAL COAT, 40 inches long, loose 

back, shawl collar and cuffs of Hudson Seal, heavy 
poplin silk lining. Regular $360

A SALE $288
I HUDSON SEAL COAT, 32 inches long, large 

shawl collar and deep cuffs of Opposum. Regular
SALE $336$420

% MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, large con
vertible collar and deep cuffs, dark brown satin 
lining, crocheted buttons.

Regular $258 
Regular 300

MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, shawl 
collar, cuffs and half belt of Hudson Seal. Reg
ular $224 ...................................SALE PRICE $179

Furs—Pieces of MINK, BLACK FOX, RED

FOX, TAUPE WOLF, BLACK WOLF and 
other beautiful pelts all at radical reduc-

__ llKT
\ a»:

SALE PRICE $206 
SALE PRICE 240
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300D THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN January Clearance 
Sale at Brown’s

i
\

43?/

/^N the grocer’s shelf 
or counter you will 

find a handy blue and 
white striped tin. It is 
a tin of Klim.

' dry powder which vjhen 
whipped into water be
comes again natural- 
flavored separated milk. 
Use it where you now
use ordinary milk. In baking, 
cooking, tea. coffee or cocoa. 
Include Klim in your next 
grocery order.

Write for 'The Wonderful 
Story of Klim.’* an intend
ing recipe book.

IÏÏ1

!
y

A fine.
\

vvfrac(VSSt. John, N- B., Jan. 22.
To the People of St. John:

Newspaper announcements re enter- 
taiuments, especially moving-picture pro
ductions, are sometimes quite fulsome in 
their advance praises as picture after 
picture climbs to new heights of artistry 
and story value. This experience has 
been a real one with Imperial Theatre 
in its six-year career as it has been the 
actual history of the business. However, 
may I take the liberty of stating that in 
“The Miracle Man,” which is being 

x ‘brought to this city at treble the ex- 
, ,ease of ordinary big film attractions,

,-ou will witness the most spiritually 
moving photoplay yet to hand—veritably 
an evangel of love, hope and good cheer, ing Girls Barney Furst, a comedy en- 
In all picturedom to date there has j tertainer and classy “jokesmith ;** The 
never been a more powerfully moving i Three ’’Syflcopated Maids,” in a classy 
moment than that in which the innocent1 musical, vocal and dancing offering; La 
little cripple boy drops first one crutch P!ne and Emery in a singing and novel 
and then another and staggers, then runs i*.uedy skit; Collier and Dewalde, in a 
and cuasps the legs of the blind old clever and highly entertaining European 
patriarch, while cunning crooks and fake I roller skating novelty.
cripples stand' aside dazed. The story I —---------
is simple and if it were not that a won- ■**“* A
derful lesson in faith is taught it might 
be called sacreligious. But no critic, no 
exacting moralist, no clergyman, can find i 
anything but a soul-stirring message in | 
this marvel of picture-plays. It is a 
month’s mission, a whole evangelistic 
campaign concentrated into a two-hour 
visual sermon that even the hardest, 
most cynical heart cannot escape.

Faithfully,
WALTER H. GOLDING,

Mgr. Imperial Theatre.

A Sale of Surplus Stocks in face of a rising market should make it worth while to thrifty buyers. We have 
far larger stock in many lines than we desire, though bought at from 10 p. c. to 50 p c. less than the present

ket value. This stock we intend to reduce regardless o profits.

mar-
aCANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS 

LIMITED
•1 Prince WilliuB St. St. J*n, NJL ,w

k MiiiHv MiiniL 'MIL w aw ÆF ÆW ÆÊ? A
Women’s and Children’s Wear

__ Sale 75c. yd.

Sale $1.35 yd.

Staple Departmentlated into many languages. It never 
fails to bring hearty merriment wherever 
presented and it has been presented in 
every part at the civilized world.

The Y. M. C. A. dramatic club has a 
reputation for staging excellent comedies. 
It means to eclipse all past efforts this 
time. Tickets must be secured quickly. 
Get them from E. G. Nelson, King

$1.00 yd. Colored Velveteen.

$1.65 yd. Colored Velveteen,

$1.25 yd- 27-inch Navy and Green Corduroy, Sale 89c. yd.

____Sale 20c. yd.
___ Sale 25c. yd.

Sale 27c. yd. 
. Sale 16c. yd. 
. Sale 18c. yd.

25c. yd. Bleached Cotton,

30c. yd. Fine White Cotton, . —w

35c. yd. Longcloth, . .
20c. yd. Unbleached Cotton, . —- 
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton, ....
45c. yd. 35-inch White Flannelette, —Sale 35c. yd.

__ __ Sale. 65c. yd.

., Sale $1.35 yd. 

.. Sale 69c. yd.
$1.75 yd. 2 7-inch Corduroy Twill Back,
85c. yd. Dress Plaids,
$2.00 yd. Gabardine, . . Sale $1.69 each

>M,. Sale 85c. each

street; W. Hawker, Prince William 
street; R. H. Hawker, Main street; J. 
Benjamin Mahoney, Dock street.

CHAS. RAY AT
UNIQUE TONIGHT

$1.25 yd. Colored Serges, -.
75c. Ladies" Vests and Drawers,
$1.25 Ladies' Fleeced Vests and Drawers,

T! 69c. Bleached Sheeting, --------—-
85c. yd. Bleached Sheeting, • - - -—

. Sale 59c. ecah 
.. Sale 89c. each 

Sale 35c. pair

• e •Sale 65c. yd.Quite significant is the title, “The 
Busher,” given the Thomas H. Ince- 
Paramhunt photo-play, with a baseball 
atmosphere, which opens at the Unique 
Theatre tonight and Saturday.

Charles Ray portrays the title role. He 
appears first as a baseball twirier in the 
bush league. His regular business is 
being hired man for Deacon Nasby, and 
his Sunday baseball playing has to be 
done on the quiet. The Blue Sox of 
the professional league laid over in 
Brownville by a washout on the rail
road, see the country boy’s throwing and 
he becomes a member of the big team. 
Success inflates his chest and he forgets 
the fervid promises he made a little 
country girl before he left and falls for 
the wiles of the city vampire.

In addition the seventeenth episode of 
Elmo the Mighty will be shown. First 
show at 7, second at 8.30.

Of the second performance of the 
famous drama “The Third Degree” in 
“St. Vincent’s Theatre” by the I. L. and 
B. Dramatic Club. If you have not 
secured your tickets already for this 
performance, you can do so at the The
atre, CUff street, after 6 o’clock this 
evening* A genuine treat for those who 
attend this performance. Show starts 
8.15.

_____Sale 29c. yd.
69c. each

35c. yd. Scotch Ginghams, .
85c. Boys' Heavy Fleeced Underwear, .
$1.50 Men's Penman’s Fleeced Underwear, .... $1.00 each

..... $1.75 each
$2.00 each

50c. pair Ladies' Black Cashmerette Hose,
50c. pair Ladies* Black Gaiter Top Hose, .... Sale 35c. pair

Sale 50c. pah-FIMI9 ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

69c. pair Black and Tan Lisle Hose, .. 
75 c. pair Boys' Heavy Wool Hose, - 
90c. pair Boys' Worsted Hose, . ~

$2.50 Stanfield's Green Label Underwear, h 
$3.00 Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear. 
$1.50 Men’s White Laundered Shirts, ..

$2.25 Men’s Working Shirts,---- ----- -
$1.75 Men’s Working Shirts, . .

Sale 59c. pair 
«*.. Sale 75c. pairSale 50c. each 

. Sale $1.50 each 
. . Sale $1.25 each

..........Sale 59c. each
. Sale 25c. pair 
. Sale 50c. each 
. Sale 50c. each

______ Sale 69c. each
. Sale $1.65 each 
. Sale $1.00 each

'CHARLIE’S AUNT”
BY THE Y. M. C A.

. Sale $2.50 each$3.50 Girls' Navy Serge Middies,
$3.00 Girls' Navy Serge Dresses, .. . Sale $2.50 each
$3.50 Girls* Colored Corduroy Dresses, .... Sale $2.50 each 
$3.25 Girls' Black and White Check Dresses, Sale $2.39 each 
$2.00 Children’s Dark Dresses, ,

’Programme Has Novel and 
Interesting Features Which 
Should Please All.

The new programme in the Opera 
House tonight should be an interesting 
one for patrons? as care was taken to 
secure the very best acts offering. The 
new bill will include another interesting 
episode of “The Midnight Man,” which 
is featuring James J. Corbett, ex-heavy- 
weight champion pugilist of the world; 
Reece and Edwards, in novelty songs and 
eharater dances, introducing “The Danc-

“Charlie’s Aunt,” the rollicking and 
joUy farce comedy that has stood the 
test of time and is forever new, is to be 
presented by the dramatic club of the 
Y. M. C. A. in the Imperial Theatre on 
Fridav evening, February 6, for one per
formance only. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson is 
directing the performance and a rare 
good time is assured those who are for
tunate enough to witness it

Since it was first presented in Eng
land in 1892, the comedy has but in
creased in popularity. For several sea
sons U was the surest laughter provok
ing farce in London. It has been trans-

85c. Men’s Working Shirts, . ..
35c. Men's Heavy Black Cotton Socks, .. . 

$1.00 Men's Negligee Shirts, .
75c. Boys' Shirts and Blouses, ...
$ 1.00 Boys’ Sweater Coats, .. • *
$2.00 Tiger Brand Underwear, .
$1.50 Atlantic Brand Underwear,

w.. Sale $1.69 each
. Sale $1.69 each 

r. 35c. each
$2.00 Print House Dresses, ..
50c. Ladies’ Lace Trimmed Corset Covers, ...
75c. Ladies' Hamburg Trimmed Corset Covers, Sale 50c. each

Sale 59c. each

•wete*e"w •

A wiU written on a table cloth was 
refused probate in San Francisco be- 

Mrs. Helen Scott, who had writ-cause
ten it just before she died, Nov. 3, 1919, 
neglected to put a date on it.

75c. Knit Corset Covers, . «•»!»» • u t«« w •

I. CHESTER BROWN
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
I

<»
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sm evening in the quarters of the construe- Smith, Mr. Lanyon and others. W. W. 
tion department It was tendered by Allingham presided, 
the management and afforded much 
pleasure to those present.LOCAL HEWSRECENT WEDDINGS

Thirty-three students were registered 
yesterday in the Red Cross rooms in 

At a smoker held last evening in their Chipman Place by Miss Frances Stetson

.STtSl “ 5Æ “tî.T'îSÆbZS IS.
» O» j"— ss

en or Hazen gave a talk yesterday on the his-*
tory of the order.

Rev. J. A- MacKeigan officiated at 
the wedding of John William Murphy, 
of Wdsford! and . Miss Katherine Maud 
Wilmot, also of Welsford, which too 

Mr. MacKeigan’s residence yes- ierTay aftemoT The bride and groom 

unattended.

\ In a break in the store of S. K. Woods, 
Paradise Row, on Thursday last, some 
tobacco was stolen-\

were) The closing meetings of the Church of 
held yesterdayAt the residence of the officiating 

clergyman yesterday afternoon Miss Lil
lian Elizabeth Carson, daughter o -
-a Mrs.wSS? MÏÏ- 
ÎÎTvSS of B™~mfield, N- B, by Rev. 

J. A- MacKeigan.

An “at home” held last night by the 
Golden'Rule Lodge, L O- G. T.. in their 
rooms in West St John was enjoyed by 
a large gathering. W. F. Hatheway gave 
an address and others taking part in the 

Misses Amdur, Edna j

|England synod ----- 
afternoon when final reports were sud- 
mitted by the different committees.

were

Tha Want . 
Ad WmiUSE8-oc: 3 The employes of the N. B. Telephone 

Company had an enjoyable function last programme were

jrsir.sB
;5r u, v <5 was united in mar- 

p Rev. C. W. Cook.New York Shoe Store ceremony was _ 
church, Parrsboro, by

Blanche Doten, daughter 
Doten of t>t.Miss Annie

iïïrîî’KttS™
BankofNovr Scotia, McAdam. Rev. 
C A. Bell performed the ceremony-

ANNUAL CLEARANCE
RECENT DEATHSBeats Them All In Real Values Mrs. Bateman, widow of William G. 

Bateman, died at her home near Shechae 
recently. She was ninety years or age 
a^d is survived by two sons and three 
daughters.

,n, „f Mrs- Annie R., wife of,u* ü“» i MU» M,,
occurred on Tuesday, Jan. 13.

Special Price Cut On High Grade Footwear
LADIES' GREY KID BOOTS, Low or High Heel, Regular $6.85 to $8.00.

Clearance Sale $4.85 Thomas Kirkpatrick, formerly 
Parrsboro, N. S-, died on Jan. 13 

in Somerville, Mass.______home

LADIES’ BOOTS, Broken Sizes, Various Styles, High Cut Stylish Footwear. Some |;CORNING NEWS

Clearance Sale, One Price, $4.85selling as high as $9.00.were
Official circles at Ottawa do not consider^ feasible the plan of the Oversea:

Mortuary Association of Toronto for tin 
briftgingback to Canada of bodies of sol
diers buried in France or Belgium. Re
moval of bodies interred m Britain car 
probably be arranged.

The Black Star liner Yarmouth wtu
libelled for $11,791 by a-----”---------- -
in New York yesterday, 
settled._________ M

BISHOP HUGHES STRONG 
FOR LEAGUE OF NV

MISSES’ BLACK BOOTS, High Cut, Neolin Soles, Rubber Heels.
Clearance Sale Price $2.85

MEN’S TAN BOOTS, Goodyear Welt, Regular $7.50.
Sale Price, Special $5.00

MEN’S BLACK OR GUNMETAL BOOTS, Neolin Soles, Rubber Heels.
Special Sale Price

The claim

V
Ottawa, Jan. 23-(Canadian Press)- 

Declaring that the time had passer 
when the people of Canada or th 
United States could lead isolated lives 
Bishop Hughes of Boston, speaking las 
night in the Dominion Methodist churcl 
in support of the forward movement ex 
pressed himself as being unreservedly n 
favor of the League of Nations — 
amended and without reserv 
Whatever action the United States 
ate takes, he said, the growing f,

MEN’S TAN BOOTS, Receding Toe, broken sizes only.
To Clear, $4.85«

' ROYS’ BLACK BOOTS, Neolin Soles, Rubber Heels, Regular $6.00.
Sale Price $4.00 ati

..........................$L98 and $2.48

_____ To Clear at $1.00 a Pair
SPATS—All Colors,.........

WHITE GAITERS,........

i of the world cannot bea wave over 
vented.• •••■we • '* • ■ • e /

The Machinists’ Union last ev 
ordered a strike to begin on Mi 
next. It will affect the St. John 
Works, the Union Foundry, J. 
liamson, tlie Phoenix..Foundry.. 
Stephenson.

10% OFF ALL regular L,NES !
y

t

b
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An Announcement of Particular 
Interest to Ladies !

I

The Corset Specialty Shop will offer 
from this Saturday, Jan- 24th, to Saturday, 
Jan. 31st, many of their best lines of goods at 
from 20 p. c. to 30 p. c. discount.

We are going out of neckwear and 
hosiery, therefore are offering very excellent 
values in both. Look over the following and 
see if they do not warrant your visiting our

Notaseme Hosiery, in pure silk colors. Navy, 
Grey,, Brown and Black, $2.75 
$2.20; $2.25 value at .........

Pure Silk White Hose, $3.00 value at $2.40 
Pure Silk and Fibre Hosiery, $2.00 value,^ ^

Artificial Silk Hose, $1.50 value at $1.20 
All Neckwear in Satin. Georgette, Pique and 

Lawn reduced 40 p. c.
BLOUSES

To make room for Spring goods we have 
several Blouses in Voile, Crepe-de-Chine, 
Georgette and Silk which we are making decid
ed reductions on, very much your while. 
$10.00 values at . .
$8.50 values at . . - 
$6.00 values at ....
$4.50 values at ....
Silk Lingerie Satin Nightgown, $12.00 valu| 

Silk and Crepe Nightgown, $8.25 value.

'3

o

w t- >0

'ir \ h.......... $7.95
.......... $6.75
.......... $4.75
.......... $3.60

ut.

Breakfast Gowns and Bed Jackets, in Crepe- 
de-Chine and Satin, $9.00 value at 
$7.75; $5.50 value at 

Boudoir Caps, Reduced 20 p. c.
All Sweaters to, be sold at 20 p. c. discount. 

One particularly good bargain, $6.00 
reduced to..................................... $4.50

$4.50
$6.75

One Set of Orchid Crepe-de-Chine Lingerie.
Nightgown. $15.50, at.......................
Envelope, $10.50, at.......... ..  6 •
Knickers, $8.50, at ............................ *5.50
Camisole, $4.75, at...................... ••• $3.25
U,.Ou-i«,l-,$l^0£$2^edV*?.L00

GOSSARD CORSETS 
We have some two dozen Gossard 

Corsets slightly counter soiled. We are of
fering these at the same discount and they 

real values. Sizes 21 to 33. Both pink 
and white.
are

The Corset Specialty Shop
8 King Square
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 23,192010

MRS. W. H. O'KEEFFEMR, ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business'*office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated. '

MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., LIMITED
Grape Punch fTHE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

The juice of ripe lucious Grapes, added to that of Pine
apple with a dash of Lemon, gives this punch a flavor and 
food value which in a drink is hard to beat.

Just the thing for a “social evening" beverage. Ladies* ApronsMrs. William H. O’Keeffe died in the 
hospital about seven o’clock this morning 
from burns she sustained at her home, 
304 Union street, last night. Mrs. 
O’Keeffe was lighting an oil stove when 
the head flew off the match and ignited 
her curtains. She seized the curtains and 
tore them down, but while so doing ner 
own clothing caught fire. She ran to
wards the front of the house, but* fell 
unconscious before she could open the 
door.

Thomas Collins, a young man who 
resided in the upper flat of the house, 
smelt smoke and, failing tp get a re
sponse after knocking at the back door, 
he broke in and found the table cover
ing on fire. He started out the front 
way, where he found Mrs. O’Keeffe un
conscious and badly burned. He hurried 
to a fire alarm box across the street and 
sent a call for the department, which 
was quickly on the scene.

O’Keeffe was 
pital in the Salvage Corps motor in order 
to save the time which would be neces
sary to bring the ambulance to the 
Besides her husband she is survived by 
four sisters, Mrs. P. Herbert of Richi- 
bucto, Mrs. George McDevitt of shed- 
iaCi .Mrs. Frank Smith of Concord, N. 
H., and another sister residing some
where in the States. Mrs. O’Keeffe was 
formerly Miss Dena Govang and was a 
native of Shediac. Many friends deeply 
sympathize with the bereaved ones in 
their loss.

/

FINED $208.
Frank Coleman was in the police court 

this morning, charged with being drunk 
and having liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling. He was fined 
$200 or six mqnths in jail for having 
the liquor in Ms possession and $8 or 
two months in jail for being drunk.

THE BOY SCOUTS.
In the account of the annual meeting 

of the Boy Scouts’ Association last night 
the names of the following members of 
the executive were omitted: T- H. Esta- 
brooks, Dean Gandy, F. C. Starr, F. B. 
Ellis, H. V. McKinnon and F. I. Mc- 

. Cafferty.

One Dollar a Gallon
end Worth the Money 

PHONE US YOUR ORDER.

GREATLY IN DEMAND FOR DOMESTIC
SCIENCEi

We are showing an ideal line of Ladies’ Aprons in many different styles and colorings, 
d MAIDS’ APRONS in heavy quality White Cotton with or without bib.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd including NURSES’ an

100 KING STREET Prices Range from 65c. to $1.75St. John, N. B.Z. The Rexall Store ::::
LADIES’ COLORED ALL-OVER APRONS in best quality Cotton. Many light shades 

in stripes and checks, and a large assortment of styles.
all good colors and may be had at these very special prices, 50c. to $1.50.MARSHALL-BROWN.

A pretty wedding ceremony took place 
last night, when Rev. R- H. W. Pinkett 
united in marriage Miss • Nettie Brown 
of Dartmouth, N. S., and Edward Mar
shall of Bridgetown,. Barbados, B.W.I. 
The bride was prettily attired in a blue 
silk gown. She was given away by Geo- 
Ford, a cousin. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
will reside for the present at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ford, 594 Main street 
The best wishes of their friends are 
given them.

DEATH OF FRANCIS BESHARA.
The death of Francis Beshara, aged 

twenty-two years, occurred this morning 
at his home, 73 Erin street, where his 
wife and two children survive. He was 
sick only since last Sunday. His par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Beshara, sur
vive, with seven brothers, Joseph, Charles, 
Thomas, John, Péter and Edward, the 
latter a member of the 26th Battalion. 
All are now in the city except Joseph, 
who is in Halifax with military head
quarters.

taken to the hos-Mrs. These are
See the Very Newest Styles in

scene.

SATIN HATS
which our Mr. H. G. Marr personally selected for us while in 

New York last week.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET 
METAL WORK of every descriptimREAL ESTATE NEWS

4
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
W. G. Estabrook to Annie A. Fales, 

property in Sydney street.
Frank Fales to W. G. Estabrook,prop

erty in Sydney street-
Maria F. Ganong to Corona Co., Ltd., 

property in Brussels street.
Gladys E. Girvan et vir to Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, prop
erty in Champlain street.

Annie Mullin to C. P. R. Co., property 
in Main street.

J. F. McDonald per mortgagee to J. 
J. Stothart, property in Champlain street.

J. J. Stothart to Gladys E. Girvan, 
property in Champlain street.

Eliza G. Thompson to Isabelle Bliz
zard, property in Princess street
Kings County.

R. H. Arnold to Elizabeth A. White, 
property in Sussex.

Mary Campbell et vir to Margaret L. 
Doherty, property in Rothesay.

Elizabeth Campbell to Annie M. Wil
son, property in Sussex.

R. D. Clark et al to J. L. Towse, prop
erty in Rothesay.

L. W. Crank to G. A. Fulletrton,prop
erty in Kingston.

S. S. Dobson to Elmina A. Kincaid, 
property in Havelock.

Elizabeth and Andrew Foster to J- E. 
Foster, property in Kingston.

J. E. Foster to ^,.W. Smith, property 
in Kingston (lumber)

R. A. Stockton to W; J. Payne, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Sarah Kirk et vir to Andrew Foster, 
property in Kingston.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Galvanized Iron Gutter, Conductor and Cornice Work for buildings. Galvanized Iron 
Tanks, Chimney Tbps, Skylights, Blow Pipes, Furnace Pipes Ash Barrels, etc.

We install Hot Air Furnaces for coal or wood and guarantee satisfaction.
(

If you are in the market for any work of this nature it will pay you to get our prices. 

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY SUBMITTED

'

r~ PROBATE COURT.
Letters of administration were granted 

to John Vincent Toomey in the estate 
of "the late Wm. Henry Toomey of St. 
John, valued at $775, Urban J. Sweeney 
proctor, and to Geo. A. Kimball in the 
estate of the late John Kimball of St. 
John; Wm. B. Wallace, K. C., is proctor. 
Letters testamentary were granted to 
Jennie Stentiford, executrix under the 
will of the late Joseph Stentiford; estate 
valued at $2,400 real and $600 personal 
property. E. H. Ferguson is proctor.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

Tomorrow the Last DaySPECIAL JANUARY PRICES FOR THE, SAILORS.
The sailors at this port were enter

tained last evening in the Seamen’s In
stitute by the W. C. T. U- Many were 
present and seemed greatly pleased with 
the entertainment R. Morton Smith was 
in the chair. An excellent programme 
was given by Misses Alchom, Fox, 
Campbell, Wilson, Mrs. Audette, W. 
Brindie, Mr. Punter, Mrs- Finn and Miss 
Myrtle Fox. The choir of the Central 

; Baptist church sang several selections, 
j Misses Beryl Blanch and Myrtle Fox 
were accompanists- Refreshments were 
served.

I-

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices foi* January on our already low 

prioes.

OF
i St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Eventi

F. S. THOMAS IT TAKES MORE than “mark-down” prices to make clothes values. You 
may be able to equal these prices of ours elsewhere—perhaps you can beat them.

;■ THAT ISN’T THE POINT—It’s what you get for your money that deter
mines a real value, and right now, or any other time, you can get as much, or more, 
for your money, here in clothes value than anywhere else, and during the last days of 
our

FUNERALS.
I Service in connection with the funeral 
of Mrs. Matilda J. Smith was conducted 

j last evening at her late residence, 15 Ex- 
i mouth street. The body was taken on 
1 the Valley train this morning to Lower 
Jemseg, where interment was made this 
afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. John Hannah took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 169 Wentworth street Service 
was conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson 
and interment took place in FernhiU.

The funeral of Miss Annie May De- 
Voe took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 110 Pitt street, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong. Interment took place in 
Femhill.

539 to 545 Main Street
n CHIEF BLAKE WANTS

PERMANENT DEPARTMENT.

. WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys

Men's as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

(Continued from page 1.)
The department was called upon to 

battle with some serious fires during the 
year, among which may be mentioned 
the Gem Theatre, Court House, Mill 
street fires and the Dock street block. 
In each of these a large amount of prop
erty was at stake.

I have heard with pleasure that your 
body are about to take action in provid
ing the department with both an aerial 
ladder truck and another motor pumpr 
ing engine, which will add very greatly 
to the efficiency of this department.

The department shall require for the 
coming year at least 2,000 feet of two , 
and a half inch hose, and four additional 
horses.
The Permanent Department.

In my opinion the time has arrived, 
and in fact passed, that we should have 
a permanent department. Call depart
ments are out of date for a city the size 
of St. John, and we should have an up- 
to-date permanent department.

Call men cannot be expected to re
spond at all times and under all condi
tions, as is now required of them.

I regret to report the loss of two 
lives by fire during the year, namely the 
Mann brothers, who succumbed in the 
Case fire in City road, though everything 
possible was done by the police and fire 
department in their endeavors to reach 
these men.

j I have also to report the death of two 
' of our hosemen from the west side. I 

: | refer to Isaac Amos and Edgar Wheaton, 
both valuable men who had served a life 
term in the department, and who left 
an excellent and honorable record. These 
men will be greatly missed and the deep
est sympathy of the department goes out 
to their relatives and immediate friends.

The different stations require some re
pairs. No. 3 will require an exjjendi- 
ture of at least $700 or $800 and I would 
also request that fire alarm boxes be 
placed in Nos. 7, 15 and 16 freight sheds 
on the west side.

In conclusion, I wish to tender my sin
cere thanks to the members of the sal
vage corps and the police force as well as 
to the officers and memliers of the fire 
department for their valuable assistance 
throughout the year.
Building Report.

31st Anniversary Sale
when everything in the store is marked at a substantial reduction and where many of 
these lines will cost a whole lot more in the spring, it does not take much serious 
thought for one to realize that now is the time to replenish one’s wardrobe both for 
present and future needs.'S*

/

SEE PAGE 8 FOR SPECIAL ITEMSor \ FOUR GROUPS OF C. G. I. T.
! Mrs. W. C. Good has formed her Sun
day school class at the Marsh Bridge 
Mission into a group of Canadian girls 
in training, and the following officers 
have been elected: Miss Emily Hope, 
president ; Miss Edna Crozier, secretary ;

| Miss Greta Finlay, treasurer. The class 
| is composed of twelve girls from twelve 
to fourteen years old and their enthus
iasm in this work is already being 
shown. The corresponding secretary has 
not yet been elected but it is expected 
she will be at the next business meet
ing. This group has been invited to the 
Y. W. C. A. reception at their recrea
tional centre this evening. Several social 
meetings have been held by the group 
of girls but as yet no physical training 
classes have been formed.

/tt*rA SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREE TOAK HALL

It John. N- B, Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

Have Lunch With Us— 
Tomorrow

ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. ML, OUR 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON 

Is especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License JO—162.

RENEWED TALK 
OF NEW ^BRIDGE 

OVER THE FALLS
There is a revival of the report of the 

intentions of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to erect a new bridge over the re
versing falls. Current rumor has it that 

I work will be begun in the spring on the 
building of this structure, which, it is 
said, will be located between the present 
railway bridge and the new suspension 
bridge. H. C. Grout, general superin
tendent for the New Brunswick district, 
was not in the city today, so that the le- 

; port could not be verified.
It "will be recalled that borings were 

j taken at the faUi tinte ago and
that then there was tala of a new bridge. 
It is said now that the intention of the 
company is to have a structure over 
which they can run their heaviest en
gines which, report has it, cannot he 
done over the present bridge. Engineers 
say that a bridge such as would lie 
necessary to accommodate the heaviest 
rolling stock of the company would take 
two years in building and would cost in 
the vicinity of $600 000 or $700,000.

The building inspector’s report is as 
follows :

“During the year forty-eight permits 
were issued for fifty-seven buildings, the 
city housing board erecting three dwell
ings under one permit and H. J. Garson 
having permit for three self-contained 
dwellings, built five. The approximate 
cost of buildings, alterations and addi
tions as entered in the records of this 
office, is placed at $605,540, classified as 
follows: Frame buildings, additions
and remodeling, 360, cost $127,440; C. 

Boston, Jan. 23—The gunman who p. R. baggage shed, $200,000; brick al- 
killed Patrolman Wm. G. Clancey when terations and additions, one apartment 
tlie latter objected to his actions at a house, $50,000; additions, $59,500; re
dance in the Charleston district, was still modeling, $5,000; alterations, $1,500; ad- 
at large late yesterday afternoon. The dirions, $5,800.
police held 300 dancers, women and men, Concrete—new buildings, warehouse, 
for several hours’ examination, eventu- $25,000; aparements, $20 000; store and 
ally detaining four men for further in- storeroom, $8JXX); workshop, $13,000. 
quiry, but it was said that they believed Grand total, $506,540. For 1918, $351,- 
the man who shot the policeman had es- 323.
caped. | “In addition to the above, 169 permits

were issued for upkeep of properties, 
I private garages, etc. Repairs after fire, 

WATER SUPPLY PROBLEM. | eight; oo-dinary repairs, seventy; gar- 
Sydney, N. S, Jan. 23—Mayor Fitz- ages, twenty-two; alterations, twenty- 

gerald warns citizens to he as economical four; small additions, twenty-four; 
as possible if they would avoid a water sheds, 1; shed for hot air furnace, one; 
shortage. City Engineer Hay is work- retaining walls, two; smoke house, one; 
ing on a plan to link up a large lake sun-parlor, two; woodhouses, eight; 
with the city reservoir and when this burns, three; blacksmith shop ,one; 
has been done the supply will be ample workshops, two. Five hundred and

twenty-nine inspections were made.

GUNMAN WHO
SHOT POLICEMAN 

STILL AT LARGE
'

A Warm Welcome
The cozy comfort of a Perfection Oil Heater means a warm 
welcome indeed on extra cold days—and a home really com
fortable for grandmother and everyone else when extra heat 
is needed. Easily carried about—ten hours of heat on one 
gallon of kerosene oiL More than 4,000,000 in use. A big 
coal saver. Come in and see one—you’ll take it.

!PERFECTION Oil Heaters 
W. H. THORNE <2b CO„ LTD.

SYDNEY HAS A

stores Open at &30 ajru, Close at 6 pjn. Close at J pan. on / 
Saturdays During January, February and March. Jj

HP for all purposes for years.1
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HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE 
HEMMING SALE?

i

An Investment 
Worth While

That’s what many of your friends have itiade here by antici
pating their Fur requirements together with other necessary 
articles of apparel since January 2nd.

This is a shop of agreeable surprises as Page 5 will prove
to you.

ffllfit ATM aaee’s «Sons.- lnmied.-^aint .John,

Final Clearance Prices On All 
Winter Hats
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White Enamel 
Chill-ess Stell 
Bed, $42.50

UH
i î .»

1

Exact Reproduction of 
the Bed—$42.50

Just a neat size,Complete in every detail except for the sheets and pillow cases, 
four feet, six inches wide, equipped with steel frame link fabric spring that quickly relieves 
that tired feeling. Thick generous all cotton Royal felt mattress with the roll edge construc
tion, making it the last word in comfort, giving as it does the utmost in resiliency.

The mattress is covered with blue figured art ticking, and two feather pillows, nineteen 
inches by twenty-six inches, go to make your comfort assured.

The bed is now showing in our window all set up ready for transportation to your 
-and the price should quickly put this into effect.
Step in and examine at close range.
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X
Practically all 

woods, finishes and 

designs.
91 Chanotte Street
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. PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY
Many Jews Drown

On Way To Palestine
FUN WITH THE ARMY OF OCCUPATION

Hun Sailors Cling To
The Old War Songs

ftmm

New York, Jan. 23—Many Jews have been drowned m the Black and Medi
terranean seas trying to reach Palestine in fishing smacks, according to a mes
sage received here today by the Zipnist organization of America from Isaa/ 
Rosoff, president of the Rusisan Zionist organization.

Hundreds have succeeded in reaching Palestine in unseawortliy craft and 
landed “more dead than alive,” according to the message.

inter-allW officials.
It is said that this demonstration , .

not depressed, as naval disciphne was apparently good on the sh,p and in

KsP'i
I Vi

A41and I WESTERN CABINET MAY."ON WITH THE DANCE"merely to show that the Germansw as

II1were 
the harbor. Toronto Classes Have Six 

Times as Many Pupils as 
Before War.

B >•<'RED CROSS READY 
10 COMBAT W

BLAMES PACKERS 
FOR H.CL; SWIFT 

MAKES DENIAL

... ■
m

V/ iIt

(Toronto Telegram.)
The spreading of the dance craze is 

not confined to the flapper. Even 
grandmamma is doing it. “I have 
three generations in one of my classes, 
and grandmother is getting along fine,’’ 
said one popular instructor, who teaches 
more people per night than he did in a 
week before the war.

“And do these elderly ladies deplore 
the loss of the stateliness of the old- 
time dance?” was asked.

The instructor grinned. “The major
ity of them have been converted to the 
pastime during this generation. Twenty 
years ago dancing to a lot of Toronto 
people was downright wicked; when the 
new dances were introduced they were 
regarded as vulgar and devilish. Now, 
large numbers of the most temperate 
people have discovered what a simple 
harmless thing it is to move about to 
music, and are getting a great deal of 
fun out of it.”

Of course a great many people have 
always danced, but the recreation has 

been so general as it is at the

m1 uNewark, Jan. 28-The high cost of 
living since 1915 has been due largely to

more then Ï192JXKWW0 os compared

EjEUgE^ rasifi
Atlantic voa announced yesterday at headquar- pany. ! ,

* * • VK

m '
Jan. 23—American Red !

and British Soldiers amusing themselves in ofthe ph£ky°littU Jrrkr^x^of toe com-

, him look like an enormous cat, to the consternation pt tne pt
Vfij

French
before the
the national consumers’ league here yes-
tC“dBuilding up huge surpluses out of Preparedness measures were taken 
mdue profits, Mr. Clover’s statement throughout the organization as early as 

said, “these concerns songht investments last summer against th* r®?u"e“c5 
in unrelated lines.” „ i »n epidemic on a ^alewiththat of 1918

A representative of Swift and Com-; Philad «ft ia, Jan. 2»—Ahundiwl phi?
nanv nf Chicago later read a telegram of mfluen-.a have developed at the Ph 
f“7 Mr Swift in whichT denied that adelphia Navy Yard. In each instance 
the packers had been responsible for in- the disease is in mild form, having none 
ereaslnir the cost of living and declared of the malignant symptoms of the 1918 
^ Mr CloserShowed utter disregard , epidemic. None of the cases have de- 
oî f„eü?= iveloped into pneumonia. By order of

It asserted that the price of meat Admiral Hughes the =ommandant all 
has risen only 58 per cent since 1918 social centres and other meeting places

while the average foc£ increases had been for the men at the yard have been Closed.

103 per cent EDITOR SAYS
HE WILL SUPPORT 

CHARGES MADE

!was
tens. IALIENATION CASE

IN COURT HERE
ST. JOHN INTEREST 

IN THE SUCCESS OF
TUTC vniTWr MAN In the circuit court this morning, oe-THIS YOUNG MAM, fore Judge Chandler in the case of Har-

The Times several days ago an- rjg yg Garson> an application made pre- 
nounced that Captain Kenneth G Taylm y. , to have parts of the pleadings

'!»• case of Thomas Fletcher vs.
Geo. ge Wetmore, of this city, then came 
befoYe the court. This is an action for 
alleged alienation of the affections o uever 
the wife of the plaintiff, who is an Eng- present 
lishman who resided in the west for a ... .
time before going overseas, by the de- One Steps More Intricate- 
fendant G. H. V. Belyeg, K. C., °Pf“- “This is largely due to the simplicity 
ed the case for the plaintiff and tine present day dances,” it is explained, 
plaintiff was called and examined. He «Qne had to be just naturally graceful 
testified as to his marriage, enlistment ^ execute the step in old days. One
and service overseas, and said that when se|. rythm was used, where some
he returned his wife refused to go west twenty to thirty different steps were in- 
with him and would not live with him voivede Now it is totally reversed; 
here. The following jury was sworn: fljCre ^ oniy about six distinct steps,
G Allen* E. J- Todd, J. Kennedy, Wm. hut there are a thousand different
Nagle, Geo. McLaughlan ,J. Cooper, and rythms.
R. Foster. The remainder of the pannel 
were discharged until Feb. 3,. at 10 a. 
m. The case will be resumed this after- 
noon. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C, for 
plaintiff, and D. Mullin, K. C-, for de
fendant.

GOVERNMENT MEETING.
The provincial government is meeting 

this afternoon in the government rooms 
in Prince Wm. street. Hon. C. W. Rob
inson and Hon. P. J. Veniot arrived in 
the city at noon today to attend.

ADDRESSED LABOR GATHERING.
J. A. Sinclair, chairman, and J. L. 

Sugrue, a member of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, returned today 
from Fredericton, where they addressed 
a meeting of the Labor Council last 
night on matters pertaining to the work
ing of the compensation act

FOR THE BOYS.
The secretary of the playground as

sociation visited the Boys’ Club last 
evening and it was the desire of all the 
boys to join the afternoon classes of the 
Y. M. C. I. and Y. M. C. A. The secre
tary says that any who have tickets for 
this purpose would be conferring a favor 

^he lads if théy would get in touch 
with them.

Æ Hon. Geo. Langley, minister of mtmi- 
cipal affairs for Saskatchewan. He has 
introduced a bill in the legislature to 
provide for the training and registration 
of women as nursing housekeepers.1IN AUSTRALIA,

Melbourne, Jan. 23—The referendum 
on the proposal to increase the legisla
tive powers of the government in (dealing
with trade and commerce resulted in Providence, R. L, Jan. 23—John R. 
924,000 votes against the proposal and pa*hom, editor of the Providence Journ
al 1,000 in favor of it. An additional re- replied last night to a statement by 
ferendum on the question of nationaliza- Franklin D. Roosevelt, in which the 
tion of monopolies resulted in a vote of assistant secretary of the navy asserted 
859,000 against and 814,000 in favor of that iyfr. Rathom’s charges of immoral

conditions in the navy were malicious
___ ____ and false.

WOULD RENEW SYDNEY___ Mr. Rathom says that he is about to
QUARANTINE EQUIPMENT. ( present to the senate committee a list 

Halifax, Jan. 23—That the port quar- 0f seven specific charges against officials 
antine system of Sydney harbor is out of the navy> t,acked by hundreds of pages 
of date and should be replaced with a I Gf official testimony and the names of 
more modem plant, was said by the thirty-five witnesses. His only aim, he 
port health officer, Dr. W. McK. Mc-1 says^ |g to maintain “honorable and 
Leod, in an address before the count> j decent conditions in the navy and of its 
council last night. He advocated the morals, protection of tens of thousands 
erection of three new buildings to take honorable officers and enlisted men, 
.the place of the quarantine hospital an(j punishment of the brute beast re
erected at Point Edward forty years ago, gpougjble for the present conditions.” 
und the installation df disinfecting ma
chinery. At present all material for m- 
fected.ships has to be conveyed in light
ers to the vessel lying in the stream.

r MR. LASH VERY ILL-

— :«

the proposal. |
Easy if You Know How.

“If you can step, slide, turn to the 
music, you have learned the one-step, 
fox trot and waltz, and those three j 
constitute any dancing programme in 
the city.”

According to instructors, real primi
tive jazz is unknown here, and Toronto 
prefers a good syncopated melody. Popu
lar ragtime is sharing honors with mas
terpieces of Rubenstein, Grieg, Mendel
ssohn and others, syncopated, of course.
Official Chaperone Alert.

Dance halls are doing capacity busi
ness- The large halls, eager for select 
patronage, have strict official chaperones 
who are constantly on the alert for con
duct that would in any way lose “tone” 
to their establishment. An entrance fee, 
and so much per dance, is regarded as 
the best financial scheme. In this way 
a young man is lured to pay out perhaps 
$2.50 where he would have hesitated in 
paying such a sum per couple where 
no supper was included.

Food has no place in a dince hall, in 
the opinion of one popular instructor.
“People force themselves to eat when 
they aren’t hungry, and it is utterly ‘ 
possible to please everyone,” was how 
he put it.

To Open Big HalL ^ ^ Lash, k. G, of Toronto, one of
Toronto is to have a new large halL Qmada’s chief financiers and lawyers. 

It will be located in the old roller skat- w(10 ;s not expected to recover froma 
ing rink in College street .arid the com- paralytic stroke sustained recently. He 
pany, which is incorporated with $350,- *s president of the G- N- W. Telegraph 
000, will utilize the shell of the rink, anj m the boards of many other
The place is to be elaborately fitted up j,j_ concerns, 
with twelve tall piars, and a silken 
canopy overhead to resemble the Palais 
Royal in New York city. The color 
scheme is blue, amber and rose, and 
has been worked out very effectively by 
Lewis Clemens, with the intention of 
creating a carnival spirit within the hall.
The hall will accommodate 2,000 dan- 

H. A. Mosher, who is interested 
in the project, believes that Toronto, 
for its size, is the best dancing centre 
in America. He believes, too, that all 
dance halls should close at midnight.

mIon j m

QUESTION OF RISK- 
When the matter of liability insurance 

was being taken up in the council com
mittee meeting this morning, the com
missioners indulged in an informal dis
cussion on the matter of fire risk on 
buildings owned by the city. The mat
ter of reducing the amount of insurance 
and the assuming bjj^ the fi*-
crease of risk,,w.noa^toted hwy«fci>WN 
census of opinion **«5 That fhe council 
would not be justified in taking the 
extra risk, 
taken.

U Ï
FRUIT GROWERS AND 

THE APPLE BARREL
Ipjm

is a native <lE<8*ericton, N. B-, and 
served overs*,ginning his commis- \ KentviUe. N. S-, Jan. 23-At yester- 
sion. He waJJwljinded at Courcellette. ,iay>g concluding sessions^of the^ îsova

theth“athletic stick” for 1919. This is ftorage equipment at Halifax, to meet 
the highest honor that a student can the requirements for fruit shipment, 
attain at the university as it is con- j M. Robinson, horticulturist at the 
ferred by a voe of the student body and experimental farm, KentviUe; Prof. U. 
cannot be held by a man who has ever E gaunders, entomologist m charge of 
lost an examination. Captain Tay1”^ insecticides for the dominion, andG- 
a grandson of the late Hon. William H Vroom gave addresses. The latter 
Elder The picture herewith is that oi said he believed the growers were not 
the successful young man- giving the care they should to the proper

----- --- ----------- handling and packing of the fruit.
In the afternoon Mr. Vroom showed 

a standard apple barrel to conformwtth 
the size of the Ontario and American 
barrel. Many in the association consid
ered that the mill men should be penal
ized if they did not manufacture proper 
barrel stock. It was resolved that. thv 
specification of staves from the mill be 
29% inches, not less than one-half inch 
thick and heads planed, not less than 
five-eigllths inch thickness, that the bilge 
hoop when manufactured be el|ht inches 

ned of the barrel, that joint 
with 15 staves to tiie 

barrel, and that legislation be enacted 
to this end, with penalties for 
compliance.

tjr®! S3>;■
. | i

EARNINGS OF NEW
YORK STREET RAILWAYS.

New York, Jan. 23—The books of the

HOK -jaS&lmg-grr
Montreal, Jan. 23—(By Canadian jt lost abollt $8,000,000 in operating its 

Press)—Speaking last night at a mass su^way antj elevated systems during the 
meeting on behalf of the inter-church war^ said Edward F. Gaynor, its auditor, 
movement in Emmanuel Cliurc , * yesterday before the board of estimates
N. W. RoweU said that moral and spin- ;luring investigation of the New York 
tual forces were the final determining traction situation and the need of a 
features in the Uves of “ higher fare. It was explained, however,
men and said the omission of th s that the surplus was not cash, but money
caused the defeat of Germany. .. invested in traction lines in the borough

He said that unity of command in the ^ Queens 
allied armies had brought v et y i Qaynor asserted that the subway had 
drew a lesson from this that l I netted the Interborough $65,065,414.52 in
by a large measure of f",„irevenues in the last sixteen years, and
tween the leaders of great spintua the earnings of its elevated lines m-
rcs that success could be achieved. cerased the net profits to $78,895,972.83.

m
IANo definite action was

1
HELD SUCCESSFUL TEA.

The members of the Women’s Auxili
ary of the Temple of Honor yesterday 
conducted a successful tea in the rooms 
of the temple, Main street, realizing $60.
Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs. O. S.
Dykeman were conveners of the com
mittee .with Mesdames H. C- Vanwart,
Herbert Roberts, Arthur Cowan, A. L.
Roberts, Ford Dykeman, Walter Miller,
Charles Flowers, Harry Whitney, How
ard Prime and Mrs. McCain as wait
resses. Others assisting were Mrs. Fred.
Miller, Mrs. Homcastle and Mrs. J. H.
Lang. Mrs. W. H. White and Mrs. W.
F. Roberts poured.

women’s Canadian club. _ ÏTe M
An executive meeting of the Women s Bateman Bateman Moncton road,

Canadian Club was held this morning at son, George L. ’ of ninety. She
Ottawa, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)— the residence of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, i on ’ W:lliam 0f Bow Island,

During the period of April to November, Mrs. Tilley presided and those jand George of Moncton road,
1919, immigration to Canada increased were: Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. F. C. I Alberta, ana Daniei Mc-
166 per cent, over the corresponding Beatteay, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. G. thre ^. f: Qape jvirs Thomas
period of last year. October, with 14,- A. Kuhring, Mrs. Courtland Robinson, Queen of Shed.ac vape, i 
412 immigrants, an increase of 319 per Miss A TingIey, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Miss Wood of Moncton roafi.^na
cent over the corresponding month last Clara McGivem and Mis. D. C. Dear McGovern of Medtoro, Mass.------
year, showed the greatest increase of <jen. A lecture programme was arranged 
any month. The total of British immi- for ^fle coming months. In the near fu-
grants in the period was 47,585; Ameri- ture £)r Carter, Ph. D. M. A., of Eng-
eans, 38,972; other countries, 6,114; a ian(j, will address the club on India and 
total of 91,420, against 34,364 for the the fighting in Palestine, with lantern 

period of 1918. slides and other illustrations. Arrange
ments are being made to bring Captain 
Bruce Baimsfather here in February, and 
Miss Margarette Penick, a dramatic im
personator, some time in April. Doctor 
Vincent of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
is coming in March and Canon Scott in 
May.

recent deaths I
The death of Mrs. Geo. Synott of 

Chatham took place at her residence on 
Tuesday. She leaves two sons and seven 
daughters, James and Frank of Boston; 
Mrs Fenety, Boston; Mrs. J. C. 1- Ar- y, Mrs. x McKendy and

im-

seneau, Calgary ; » q.
Miss Carry at home, Margaret of 
John, Mayme and Annie of Boston.

IMMIGRATION INTO
CANADA GROWS

BIRTHS
from the 
be 9.16 inchesWILLS—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Wills, 263 Wentworth street, a son, 
January 17.

non-

(Moncton Transcript-)
Charles T. White & Sons, Ltd., are 

having their large piles of sawn lumber 
of last year’s cut, which were stuck up 
at Waterside, hauled by teams to Al
bert, a distance of twelve miles, and for
warded to St. John by rail. This is a 
lot of very extra special lumber which 
is being forwarded to the British gov
ernment. Six fine double teams are en
gaged in the work at present, and sev
eral more will be on the work in a few 
days. The teams go each a round trip 
per day, and the loads average two thous
and feet of two inch lumber, at the price 
of five dollars per thousand feet.

“Ideal winter weather has prevailed 
at Albert for upwards of three weeks 
and since the roads have become good 
enough for heavy teaming, sawn lumber 
is arriving at Albert from mills in the 
New Ireland district, and is being load
ed into box cars and shipped by rail to 
St. John to serve as ballast in the ships 
going overseas from the winter port.

LATE SHIPPING
marriages PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived January 23.
Stmr Caraquet Head from Dublin.
CFOS Pretorian, from Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Fanad Head sailed 

from a coaling port yesterday for St 
John to load out for Belfast.

The O* A. Knudson has completed 
loading a cargo of grain for Italy. She 
will in all probability sail tomorrow.

The C P. O. S. liner Pretorian ar
rived off the island this morning and 
docked at Sand . Point. She had ap
proximately 500 passengers on board 
from Glasgow, Scotland, also a fair- 
sized general cargo. , . , .

The steamship Minnekhada is due at 
Halifax tomorrow with 3,200 coolies en 
route to their homes in the east. They 
will pass through this city in special C- 
P. R. trains, which will take them to
^The'ck P. O. S- liner Grampian will 
sail tomorrow for Liverpool with ap
proximately 800 passengers, and general

R. H. W- Pinkett, at 594 Mam street, 
city.

LETTER CARRIERS' PAY.
To the Editor of The Times,-

Sir__ My attention has been called to
an Ottawa news item in your issue of 
January 22, and which also appeared m 
newspapers of other cities on the same 
date, in which it is stated that there 
is a great deal of restlessness among the 
Letter Carriers of Canada because of 
the small salary received, also stating 
thît at present they start at $1427 a year 
and wish an increase to a minimum ot
$1l°think the figures must have become 
somewhat twisted coming over the wires 
as at present a Letter Carrier commences 
with a salary of $626 a year, and after 
four years receives $939. From this is 
deducted 5 per cent for the retirement 
fund, making a net salary received of 

The Gay-Dombeys (Johnson) ; The from $594-70 to fSM-OS. There is a 
Wine of Astonishment (Mary Hastings present being Pf'd a bonus o{ $2 
Bradley); Nurse Benson (Justin Hunt- a single man and $420 to a mamed man 
lev McCarthy); His Majesty’s WeU Be- making the total of from 846.70 to 
loved (Baroness Orczy) and many others $1812.05 a year being received b) •
ofVequal interest. Also Special Sale of What they are asking forais that the 
some Excellent Fiction Stories that have maximum salary be increased to $ ,
been in use, at McDonald’s Lending which is the amount>4ed«=d.h.olutdy 
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main "”paX=ut 0^“ toTupport 

1J7d- in a moderate degree of comfort an
family in Canada at the present

cers.

same

NO RECOUNT.
Toronto, Jan. 23—There will be no 

recount of the ballots cast in the O. T.
A state-

DEATHS 1 jSdT-&TrIading, mass.
Mrs. John Tait died at her son’s home,

106 Pearl street, Reading, Mass-, on 
Jan 8. She was bom at Bloomfield,
Kings county, N. B., upwards of eighty- 
three years ago. Her maiden name was 
Elizabeth Moody, and shewaj the 
daughter of the late Joseph Moody, of 
Passekeag, Kings county. Her husband 
died some years ago. She was a resi
dent of Reading, Mass., for six years 
Mrs. Tait is survived by two daughters 
and two sons. The daughters are Miss 
Ida M. Tait, of Wakefield, Mass., and Wants Juvenile Court Judge.
Mrs. Hamilton McLean, of Passekeag. At this week’s meeting of the West- 
The sons are Joseph M., of Readmg, morlanti county council, County Secre- 
and George W., of Nashua, N. H. A Ury Taylor read a communication from 
sister is Mrs. Johanna Bonnell, of Cam- y[on q Bobinson, asking the coun- 
bridge, Mass., and a brother, George H. ^ ta make a recommendation for the 
Mnmlv. of Moscou, Idaho. aonointment of a juvenile court judge

---------- - ' 1,1 ~ for the county. The letter regarded the
Moncton Beats Sussex. proposed step as of the utmost im-

Moncton, Jan. 23—The Moncton VK- portance. The matter was deferred 
torias crept up another notch in t e fuller information,
league standing last evening when they 
defeated the Sussex team, 5 to 0. Vhe 
game was the best witnessed m Monc-

t0TherM™ncton ' Virtorias and Dalhousie MacLaren M D-, Ç. M. G., president of 
TT„ „raitv hockey clubs Will meet here , the St John Ambulance Association, will 
F ni2 lit y Flock, the Dalhousie ; be in Chatham on Friday, the 23rd, and
tomorrow night, hloca ^ to meet all tho6e interested

man, who in this work at the town hall at eight
, ’/Jth the Canadiens. o’clock that evening. No doubt Colonel

played with the toumeliens.--------- MacLaren will give some talk on his war
work in France.

McINERNEY—At the home of her A referendum on Oct. 20. 
dauehter Mrs. William Crabbe, Debec, ment to this effect was made yesterday

éirÆ Be$ « s n.wù5ü£rtr33era
and one daughter to the Citizens’ Liberty League. New Books You Ought 

to Borrow This Week 
At McDonald’s

Lending Library

leaving one son
m<Funeral on Sunday afternoon at half1

œ ,4" JM5r.srs,jK
/ ’ ""SærBrSoddçnly, .t to. Garni

K.iîAM'S'KS; BM,„ LeBI„c „a
Notice of funeral later. Verv Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., returnedBESHARA-At h^late residence -3 ^ today from Chatham, after at-

Erin street, Frank Beshara, I g a tcndifig the funerai 0f Bishop Bariy. 
wife and two small children,^ mourn Hr. E. J. Ryan returned today from 

D Montreal.
Dr. W. P. Broderick, Dr. S, H. Mc

Donald and other members of the

PERSONALS
\

charging-

parents and seven 
their loss.

Funeral

d*$Mv<>r?xi «.-Kst-Jis: srJohn Mclvor, » “j ,™ ,,hinod today,
on the 22nd inst., Annie, i p,.ancis Kerr came back from Freder-
John Mclvor. aged 87 years, leaving two. 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from 213 Rockland | 
road. Service at 2.30.

FLEWELLING—Oil January __________ .
a short illness, George Flewelling. leav- yQRK
ing a wife and one son Ire. EHOTEL MAKES GUESTS
WFunre?ll from his late residence 54 AT WEDDING SCATTER,

street at 2.80 o’clock Saturday

from his late residence Sun-
thc

ONCE LIVED IN ST. OHN.
Mrs. Lois Casswell celebrated her 

100th birthday at the home I of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. E. D. Casswell, 
Granville Ferry, on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Casswell was bom in Hopewell, Albert 
county, N. B-, and was Miss Edgett. She 

St. John in her early years and 
those who were burnt out

average

Do you wonder at their being restless? 
That $428 difference between what they 
receive and what is necessary to live 
decently, is enough to make anyone rest
less.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N. S.,—Jan. 23 —

Watuka, St. Johns. Sailed 
Chignecto, West Indies.

Colonel MacLaren to Speak.
World:—Colonel Murraxicton this morning.

J. C. Chesley, agent of the marine and 
fisheries department here, returned today 

22 after I from Montreal.

steamer
steamer

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan. 22—Arvd, stmr Mata- 

gama, St- John. _________
You would oblige me by publishing 

"these facts so as to put our case in its 
proper light before the public.

Yours truly. ,
W. T. TYNER, secretary, 

Branch, F. A. L. C.

went to 
was among 
at the time of the great fire of 1877. 
She later moved to Halifax, where she 
airain experienced the discomfort of hav
ing her residence and belongings des
troyed by fire. _______ __

WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
'The war memorial committee of tne ^rr-s

of the Alumni of King’s Col- Crimea Cut Off?
?X p which has a special branch in London, Jan. 23—Russian Soviet forces 
Vew Brunswick, met this afternoon have virtually cut off the: Crimean pen- 
•n the Church of England Institute. -msular from the mainland, accordmg 
Those nresent from the New Brunswick „ official statement issued at the war 
hranch were: Dr. M. A. B. Smith, office in Moscow and received here by
Dartmouth, president of the association wireless- ------------
and also president^of_t^^ Thomas At the opening entertainment at the
V L of Hampton; C. D. Knowlton, Y. M. C. A. recreation centre last n.ght, 
Ælt RH Hewson, of Mono- Mrs. Z. Cowan furnished seats and as- 

Of Hampton, K. n. ^ H(>lmes_ of this sisted the comimttee in carrying out the
ci5 Those" present from the Nova programme.__________

ACCIDENT ^ DDd SssofuJarthy'Trot MORE TROUBLE NEAR CAIRO
N. Oliver, 20 Hanover street, a ’long- Boyle, D.D., F A c Morris and Cairo, Jan. 23—Renewed disorders oc-

shoreman, working at No 14 shed re- fessor A. H; - 1 >’ of ,ting.s College, rurred on Wednesday evening at Tanta,
ceived a bad gash over the eye when A. C. Martin, of HalifaXr ^ «.itos from Cairo,
he was struck by a hoisting rope. He ^ mdsor, w. K Maud.

i„upn to the emergency hospital. 1 Captain bimpsoo»

Bridge 
afternoon.

New York, Jan. 23—Fire in the grand 
ball room of the Ritz-Carlton hotel here 
last night, broke up a wedding reception 
and caused damage of several thousand
dollars. , . ,

The reception was at its height when 
nf Private George flames and clouds of smoke shot out of 
" life to France! i the panneUed walls. The guests and h s f bridal pair escaped to adjoining rooms.

COLONEL POWEL OUT AGAIN 
Lieut Colonel A. H. H. Powell, assist

ant adjutant general for Military Dis
trict No. 7, who had the misfortune some 
time ago to fall on the ice, breaking his 
arm, is reported to lie able to be out 
again and will preside at the lecture in 
the armories by Lieut. Colonel S. Boyd 
Anderson of Moncton.

DEATH OF E. M. STEWART.
Edmond M. Stewart died at his home 

Svdnev N S., Jan. 23—A suit against at Taymouth, > ork county, last 
the American shipping board for $25,000 ing, aged sixty-onf. BrnumHn Stewart 
damans for the sinkfng of the steamer of Taymouth and Nicholas Stewart of 
Alcrt will be heard at Washington next Marysville are brothers. 
month. W. N McDonald, of Sydney, ST JOHN MAN
owner of the Alert, charged that ins Colpitts, of St. John, has passed
^Wn/^ople w^X"“ge1 thf “amtoation for forest ranger in the

in salvaging the steamer Lake Elmsdale, province. _— ___________
ashore at Harbor Au Bouche some weeks 
ago. ___________

Suit For $25,000
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory 
A. Saul, who gave

X "^Four7years have passed, and still we

miSS that ‘MOTHERLAND SISTER. 
BLAIR—In sad but loving memory of 

Maude, who passed away Jan.

I
GIVES WOMAN $54)00

AWARD AGAINST THE
CITY OF WINNIPEG 

Winnipeg, Jan. 23—Judge Curran yes
terday entered a verdict in favor of Mrs. 
M. Clark for $5,000 and costs against the 
city The action was based on the al
leged bad condition of a street which is 
said to have resulted in a load of wood 
falling on and crushing her husband to

Boston, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Shortage of soap and towels is one of the 
complaints of 400 alleged Reds confined 
at Deer Island. They named a commit
tee to wait on the authorities and pres
ent their case.

f our dear 
6, 1919. -

Not gone from memory,
Not gone from love,

But gone to a heavenly home above; 
Xnd while you rest in peaceful sleep, 
Your memorv we shall always keep. 
Your meFA^HER AND MOTHER-

Sackville Defeated.
Vmherst, N.S., Jan. 28—The Ramblers 

night defeated the Sackville hockey 
teauu.2 to JL
last eras
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. <m TTjeae Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This <21 ass 
of Advertising.

f
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One C«d and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
tr

REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
FOR SALE

Double house, 3 4 2
and 344 Union street*
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 177 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

TO LET—COZY FLAT. HOT WAT- 
er heating, lights and bath. Situated 

in the vicinity of Rockland Road. Pos
session given February 1st. For further 

i q. n". | particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney,
r irst"ClaSS dtove r It" , Real Estate Brokers, Bank of Montreal 

fllcn H#drn»r Mil-at Kp Building, 56 Prince WiUiam street, tele-rer, also neiper. wiust oe phone Main 2596. iossss—i—27
sober and steady andi 
used to working on High- 
grade Ranges. Write to 
firm direct, or apply in 
person to superintendent.
No labor troubles.

TWO GIRLS WANTED AT DIANA 
108393—1—27

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. J. M. 

Trueman, 101 Pitt street. 108391—1—30

Arnold’s next Alic
ia™ *—^ tlon Sales will be at

I Charlotte street store, 
Friday, 23rd, Satur- 

| day, 54, and Monday,
11 _____ 26th, evenings at 730.
■ I This will be a great

NEW TRUCK SLED, OR WILL EX- | opportunity to save
change for sloven. Call M 2959-11 for money. We have several thousand dol- 

particulars. 108326—1—2-t j lars' worth of merchandise bought long
— i ago for these sales. Sale will include

BEDROOM AND PARLOR FURNI- ! r.hlna Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy 
ture, Tables. Apply evenings, 66 Dishes, Cut Glass, Dry Goods, Lace Cur-

Hazen street. 108301—1—29 ; tains, Curtain Muslins, Cretonne, Art
! Muslins, White and Grey Cotton, ToW- 

UPRJGHT PIANO, PIANOLA AND | ej Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Socks, Sweat- 
90 records. Will sell reasonable^ Ap- ers> Rubbers, Brushes, Toilet Soaps, 

ply 81 Queen street between 12.30^ and DoüSf Watches and hundreds of useful 
108234 1 2o i|articies. Special lot of Millinery for this 

sale—Feathers, Flowers, Wings, etc.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Wanted At OnceFOR SALE—ONE CENTURY TWO 
Horse Power Single Phase Electric 

Motor, new, never used. Will sell cheap.
R. W. Carson,

Sweets, as clerks.

TWO KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED.
108392—1—30Have no use for same, 

real estate agent, 71 Dock street.
Dufferin Hotel.WANTED—A TIDY ,YOUNG GIRL 

to help a few hours each day in 
kitchen. Must sleep home. Apply 84 
Princess street.

108284—1—26 DINING-ROOM GIRL. APPLY BOS 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street

108385—1—27. 108864—1—27

APARTMENT, FIRST CLASS 
every respect E 78, Times.

GENERAL MAID. NO WASHING. 
Apply Mrs. Gillies, 109 Union St

108367—1—27
WANTED — GIRL CHOCOLATE 

Dipper at once, must be experienced. 
Apply Diana Sweets, Opera House 

108355—1—27

108232—1—24

— REFERENCES Block, 
required. Apply letter, Box P 3, Times 

108370-1—27

COOK WANTED
Basement Flat 46 Middle Street, 

West
Bam 44 Eire St

j WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
, grapher. Permanent position, good op- 

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL portunity. Apply Fox Film Corpora- 
house work. Miss Armstrong, 220 tion, 19 Market Square . 108329—1—26

AT 24 PADDOCK STREET, A GIRL 
for general housework. Apply be

tween 5 and 7 o’clock. 108334—1—28

Office.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
er.V. 375-11

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government hopsing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

2.30 and after 6. King street east. 108381—1—27
FOR SALE—BABY’S COLLAPSIBLE 

carriage, high chair and sled. Call M. 
2285. 19466—1—24

McLean, Holt & Co, Ltd.
“The Home of the Glenwood 

Range”
Albion Street, St. John, N. B.

108298-1-24.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID OR 
woman for general work in country 

home. One and a quarter miles from 
tram cars. Address Mrs. Percy Man
chester, Sand Cove.

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer- 

ediate

PS
GIRL FOR GENERAL - HOUSE 

work. Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton St.
108328—1—25

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times. *-18
108319—1—27

PASTRY COOK; STATE WAGES. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 

108316—1—29
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue.

108340-1-29.

COOK WANTED (MALE)—ROYAL 
Hotel. 108407—1—30

pital.

HORSES, ETC chandise of any kind for i 
sale. FURNISHED ROOMSMAID, NO COOKING; CAN GO 

home nights. Apply 271 Clmriottejb WANTED _ A pANT„M A K E R .
-------------------- Apply Gorham’s, Indian town.

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE, WIN- 
ter street Bargain if sold tills week.

108412—1—26
STORE-ROOM BOY WANTED, 

Steward’s department Royal Hotel.
108408—1—27

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Pung, also Chatham Incubator, 120 

egg capacity. Apply 32 Summer street, 
right hand bell. 108179—1—87

P. O. Box 516.’Phone 973. FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
108416-1-30.103336—1—26 FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE BUILD- 

ing Lots, 50 ft frontage, in City prop
er. Box F 7, Times Office.
______ ____________________ 108371—1—30

TWO FAMILY HOUSE ON LANS- 
downe avenue. Cash or easy terms. 

Box E 86, Times.

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. VIC- 
108272—1—24DIAMONDS BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND 

Cracker Bakers wanted. Men who 
handle Peels preferred. T. Rankine 

198356—3—5

toria Hotel. Wanted—girl for general

House work. Apply 180 Winslow 
street West St John. Phone W 68-81.

108299—1—29

DIAMONDS 
If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish Jo dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this line 
of goods when left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 218 KING ST.. 
West 108361—1—30MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, small family. Mrs. W. H. 
Turner, 438 Main street 108271—1—24

can
& Sons, Ltd. FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 231 Union., AUTOS FOR SALE EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR WANT- 
ed. Telephone Main 855-41.8 103382—1—30GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 1C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSE- 
work, 54 St. James street 108376—1—30ONE MODEL 38 McLAUGHLIN 

Chaise. Would sell engine (new 
block), separate. Box F 4, Times Of- 

108289—1—26

108379—1—27 BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM,— 
steam heat 245 Union. Lower bell.

108378—1—27
108264—1—28 FOR SALE—LOT OF LAND, 191 

Broadview Ave, 100 x 140, price $2,- 
000. Freehold. Box E 83, Times.

BOY WANTED AFTER SCHOOL 
and Saturday, $3 per week. Apply 

Frank White, 239 Wentworth street
108335—1—26

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street NURSE MAID, ONE ACCUSTOMED 

] to children ; references required. Ap
ply by letter or Phone Rothesay 71. Mrs. 
H. G. Ellis, Rothesay.

fice.
FURNISHED ROOM, 161 PRINCESS 

—most central ; Main 1103-31.
108375^1—30ONE TON FORD TRUCK, PNEU- 

matic Tires, newly painted, tires all 
perfect condition. Real bargain for 

quick sale. Monthly payments if re
quired. Phone M. 1209. 108223—1—24

REAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 

E they release Feb. 1st.
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 

108202—1—27 for 8aie several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 

- Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE —BRICK DWELLING, 
freehold property, 128 Wentworth Sti, 

corner Duke street, good gdtage with nil 
conveniences on property. Apply to 
above address, or to G. H. Townshend, 
54 King street.

108266—1—26 108309—1—24WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Family of two. Apply 

108290—1—29

TEN OR 15 MEN TO CUT PULP- 
wood near railway, Welsford, good 

wages and board. Apply 45 Canterbury 
108314—1—26

new,
CAPABLE GENERAL MAID; NO 

washing, good wages. Apply Mrs. C. 
P. Humphrey, 54 Orange.

70 DOR- 
108238—2—1

i FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Chester street.23 Garden street.

street.FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUNTRY 
Club Model. Just overhauled and in 

Splendid condition. P. O. Box 64.

GIRL—ROYAL FRUIT STORE,
corner Union and Charlotte.

108248—1—24 LOWER FLAT, FROM FEBRUARY 
1. Thorne avenue. M. 428-41.

108359—1—30
WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR BOY 

16-17 years, to learn the hat business.
J. B. Bardsley Hat Co., 208 Union street. ———---------------- .------  -

108323-1—24 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
-------------------------------------------------------------  i rooms, 64 Brussels.
BOOKKEEPER—WRITE STATING !------

qualifications, experience, if any, and FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, NO; 
salary expected. Address Retailer, E 5 Brussels street, comer Union street. 
82, care Times. 108313—1—26 108023—1—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 

148 Princess street

108226—1—24 FOR SALE—LARGE 
Brick House, eleven rooms, wide 

halls, with acre of ground, command
ing magnificent view of River St John; 
41 Kennedy street Freehold, $10,000; 
$54)00 cash and balance to remain on 
mortgage at 6 per cent Box E 84, 

108383-1—30

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Rothesay. Possession May 1st S. A. 

M. Skinner, Solicitor.

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE PROP- 
erty, situated on the main road, 15 

minutes walk from Rothesay Station. 
Apply to S. J. Squibb, Rothesay.

106216—1—28

108082—1—26 COLONIAL
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STEN- 

ographer. Only those experienced need 
apply. Box E 70, Times. 108146—1—27

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SEW- 
ing and take care of linen. Salary $30 

per month, with board. Apply House
keeper, Royal Hotel.

108225—1—28
108007—1—24

SMALL GIRL AS MOTHER’S HELP 
one child, 4 Coburg street.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.BUSINESS FOR SALE 108227—1—24

BUSINESS FOR SALE—EXCEP-
tionai opportunity, going, up-to-date 

business; must sell on account of sick
ness. Small capital required. Address 
Box F 2, care Times Office.

Times.A MAH) FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work at 50 Orange street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 108199-1-27 AT - ONCE, SURVEYORS FOR COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 

portable mill. Apply W. A. Saund- rooms with or without board ; very 
108307—1—24 central; bath, electrics, telephone; good 

home cooking. Terms moderate. Apply 
108010—1—24

108174—1—27
WANTED—MILLINERS FOR POS- 

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. SLEEP itions out of the city. Only those 
home. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 Carle- capable of taking charge of work rooms gOY 

108203—1—27 need apply. Address application to Mr.
D. McKinney, care Manchester, Robert
son & Allison, Ltd.

ers, Passakeag, N. B.SIDEBOARD, 64 BRUSSELS. 108325—1—29
106163—1—27108366—1—26 WANTED—APPLY HUM-

phrey’s Coffee Store, 14 King St.
108270—1—24

84 Princess streetton street.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR CAP- 
able girl, general house work, at once. 

Apply 21 Sydney street. 108161—1—24

108188—1—27sion of 1862 a joint resolution was 
! passed by congress declaring that in- 
i tervention by any foreign state was not 
desired and would

' From this and much more to the same 
effect Ahat might be adduced if space 
permitted, it is clear that the present 
agitation by American citizens for Irish 

| independence involves not only disregard 
I of the paramount allegiance due from 
I the citizen to his country but also dis- 

Says It Does Harm to Both regard of international law and comity,
and places the United States in the posi
tion of playing fast and loose with the 
standards of good faith, consistency and 
national honor.

But the agitation is also opposed to 
, . the political advancement and material

The agitation conducted by citizens prosperity of the people of Ireland. It 
of the United States for the avowed

STORES, BUILDINGSI WANTED—LATH SAWYER BOSS, 
! take charge by day or by the thous- 

t»i atm «Mrrë—Tp , BJndi"S Department. Must be over , and, new plant. Fehton Land & Build-
PLAIN COOK—GOOD WAGES. AP- fourteen? References eequired. J. & A.-;-,*»<*•(, ph*ne West 51 or wr.te.

ply with references to Mrs. W. E. Post- McMillan, 98-100 Prince William street. I 108267__1__24
er, 86 Coburg street. 1—20—T.f. 1—20—T.f._______________ ____________ 1 _ _

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG 
housework; small family; wages. ladies as clerks in dairy. Apply 3 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street. Brussels. 108102—1—2(1
103001—1—26

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OUR

FINE SELF-CONTAINED HOLSE, 77 
Sewell street, near Coburg street ;new 

hot water heating system, electric lights, 
birch floors, exceptionally well built, 
very warm, place for car in rear. Splen
did opportunity for a comfortable home. 
Possession can be had May L Price 
right. For particulars apply to E. Bates, 
73 Duke street. 108268—1—24

TO LET—ONE HEATED FRONT 
Office, 53% Dock street Immediate 

possession. Phone M 2343.
not be tolerated. |

aBEFORE AMERICA 108250—1—28WANTED—AT ONCE, RELIABLE 
Tpamster to drive double team. Ap

plyFlower Milling Co., Rodney Wharf.
108265—1—24

TO RENT—STORE 237 UNION
street, immediate possession. Apply 

237 Union. 108222—1—28
„ WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. $20 A 

LANSDOWNE j month with board. Apply House- 
108004—1—24

BOY WANTED—APPLY DICK’S 
Drug Store, corner Charlotte and Duke 

108195—1—27
FEMALE COOK, 

House. NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Douglas Avenue, immediate occupa

tion, modern improvements, bargain for 
quick buyer. Terms reasonable. Owner 
leaving city. For full particulars write 
P. O. Box 374; phone Main 576.

keeper, Royal Hotel. 106103—1—26the Countries. streets. HOUSES TO LETWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Mrs. G. 

A. Wilson, 9 Pine street ’Phone 2705- 
108019—1—24

WAITRESS AND KITCHEN WÜ- 
man wanted. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 

127 Union street, West Side.

WANTED—LATH SAWYER AND _____ ____________________ _____________
men to work in Westfield saw mill, TO LET—SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, 

Jan. 26. Good wages; good bbarding gg Park street, seven rooms and bath, 
house. Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. 13. hot water heater. Available on or 

108105—1—26 about Feb. 1. Main 2717-32.

( Joshua O’Leary in N. Y. Evening Post.) 11. 107964-1-24.
108149—1—27WANTED—GÉNÉRAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. Apply Mrs, lohn 
Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

encourages them and in effect urges 
purpose of securing the political sep- bbem into a course of action that can 
aration of Ireland from the British Em- ; result oniy in fiasco or disaster. True 
pire is deplorable, whether considered an(j sure advance for Ireland myst be 
from the viewpoint of loyalty to the ,.Jong the lines laid down by all her 
United States or of enlightened devo- great leaders from Grattan to John 
tion to the material prosperity and poli- j Redmond. There have been times dur- 
tical advancement of the Irish people.

108405—1—24
FOR

freehold property, 32 Carleton street, 
21 rooms. Splendid boarding house. 
Price reasonable. Several large lots at 
West St. John, also East St. John. Large 
freehold property, 281 to 283 Brussels 
street One store and five flats, rents 
well. Other property 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street.

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDWANTED—A SINGE MAN TO CHOP 
cord wood. David Magee, 63 King 

1—15—tf
LOST AND FOUND107163—2—5 street

TO LETWANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERT- LOST—WEDNESDAY, NEAR FER-
enced Cook and Housemaid. Ajjply by | ry, purse with sum of money, railroad 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alii- ticket. Finder rewarded on jsiyrn to 
soft, Rothesay. 11—27—T.f. Times.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

107167—2—6

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent Apply caretaker. 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 
Phone 1635-11.

...... , ing the last century when revolution in
The agitation is deplorable, because, Ireland wouW have been justified, not 

it subordinates the interests of the I oniv by intolerable oppression but also 
United States to those of another coun- | by* reasonable expectation of assistance 
try ; because it would commit the j from some powerful foreign state, but 
United States to palpable violation of no guch conditions exist today. The 
international law; and because it would Jeaders of agitation for the achievement 
impel the United States to stultify itself Qf ]rjsh independence are well aware 
by reversing its historic attitude with j tbat Ireland possesses no resources avail- 
reference to the principle involved. aMe for successful revolution, and that 

That the agitation in question m-j a expectation of aid bv the United
volves disloyalty to the United States States is the wj)dest of chimeras. To 
is dearly shown by the fact that those seriously contemplate revolution is folly 
engaged in it have made support of or and to scriously attempt it is to invite 
opposition to American policies depend- djsas(er.
ent on the relation of those policies to Following the peaceful policy of Grat
ae Irish question; that at various pub- tan> of O’Connell, of Parnell, of Red- 
lie meetings they have fomialiy con- mond_ ireland has made real progress 
demned the president of the United (oward self-government and material 
States and denounced the peace treaty prosper;tv. Self-government for Ireland i 
which he negotiated because he did not whUe remaining a part of the British 
adopt the course they advocated with Empire has been the ideal and the goal 
reference to Irish independence, and that of aU her great Raders from the time, 
in support of a bill to recognize the de ^20 years ago, when a corrupt parlia- 
facto establishment of “the Irish re- raen£ soid our her legislative independ- 
public” such representative leaders of ence Those leaders fully held the con- 
the movement as Bourke Cochran and fldence and endorsement of the people. 
Judge Cohalan frankly acknowledged -rhe licy of physical force and 
before a congressional committee con- jutjon was often presented by enthusiasts 
sideting the bill their willingness to W^Q deprecated peaceful agitation and 
precipitate war between the United advocated complete separation, but un- 
States and Great Britain in order to ti] tbe recent parliamentary election they 
accomplish the independence of Ireland. ]ne^ wri, overwhelming defeat at the 

That the agitation, if successful, hands of tbc Irish constituencies, 
would cause the United States to stulti- gurely no man in Ireland can be un- 
fy itself by repudiating the principle of ^rm, Rie best interests of the Irish 
non-intervention, which it so solemnly ]e ,and as surely no friend of Ire- 
invoked and insisted on in its own be- jand bl (be United States can do a bet- 
half, is conclusively proved by reference sei.vice t0 Ireland than by accept- 
to the action taken-by the United States ance ()f and ajd (0 the policy adopted 
during the. Civil War. In an official her great leaders, who by reason of 
dispatch to the United States represen- „ power conferred by the overwhelm- 
tatives at the Court of St. James, dated . SUpport of the people have been 
May 21, 1861, our government protested ^ ca„ed uncrowned kings of Ireland, 
strongly against any form of recogni- „phe tlls 0f peace are the way to 
tion being accorded the emissaries of tinued pr0gress and prosperity for Ire- 
the Confederated States. It took the d jyC( n0( the Irish people be misled 
ground that any intercourse with suen .[Ao attempted revolution, which 
emissaries would be hur ed to us, and verience has so often shown results only 
not the less so for bein’) called unoffi- . disappointment and disaster. Let 
rial. Our minister was anected, m the ;1„itator‘s in the United States heed the 
event of such intercourse, to suspend all ' rnin„ conveyed in his own poetic and 
intercourse with the British government. (renchant way by John Boyle O’Reilly, 
The confederacy was said to be a power himself once a revolutionist, who said 
existing in pronunciamento only, and it hjs mature years: “When Ireland 

pointed out that British recognition lajd down the pike and took up the 
would be British intervention to create ^,ord she made real progress. She could 
a hostile state within our territory. not reac|, her enemy’s heart with a 

At the close of the congressional ses- ?word; she captured her soul with an
argument.”

The path thus pointed out by John 
Boyle O’Reilly and by all the chosen 
leaders of the Irish people for more 
than a century is the path to peace 
and political independence. By follow
ing it with prundence and persistency 
Ireland will assuredly reach the status 
of a self-governing dominion. In ac
cordance with the terms of the League 
Covenant she will then be eligible to 
membership in the League of Nations, 
and so realize the dream of Dobert 
Emmet of a time when his country 
should take her place among the na- 

.* tions of the earth

Z, 108312—1—24
in same locality.

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING SUM 
of money, Saturday evening, via Co

burg and Union. Reward if returned to 
76 Coburg.

1—28 108204—1—27
CENSORING THE MOVIES.

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, just complete, Douglas 

enue, modem improvements. Must be 
sold this month. Owner moving west. 
For immediate occupation. Apply T. P. 
Regan, 60 Princess.

108331—1—29 SITUATIONS WANTED(Bangor Commercial.)
There is a movement in congress that LOST BLACK WATER SPANIEL,

answering to the name of Jack. Find
er please phone M 2914-31.

TO PURCHASE av-

TUTOR, AVAILABLE IN ELEC-aims at a more strict censorship over the 
movies and which would prohibit from

WANTED—SCALES, CAPACITY 100
108146—1—27108297—1—24

!the screens all films dealing with the 
desperado in his manifold activities. The L^T-ONE PAm GLASSES,JUES- 

claira is made that young people are flce Reward, 108281—1—24
likely to be attracted to criminal acts 
by reason of the depicting of train rob- -----

F 5, Times. FOR SALEr-FURNISHED LODGING 
house. Good business opportunity. 

’Phone M. 937-11.
WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. | WyRnary  ̂5 ^ f

108027—1—24

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold property Douglas avenue. Two 

three-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street Owner leaving city. ’Phone 3051- 

103011—1—2»

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT RE- 
pair man wants part time; current de

tectors a specialty. Box F 6, Times.
108306—1—26

heries and bank robberies and such deeds 
upon the screen.

There may be some truth in the 
claims made, although we imagine that 
far more boys are deterred from crim-
inal acts than are impelled to them by “ °8’ l’mes-______________

ia°vie.5. As a rule the films show GENTLEMAN WISHES ROOM AND 
that the way of the transgressor is hard board, good cooking. Scotch family 
and that punishment follows dose upon preferred. Box E 87? Times, 
the heels of crime. If there is a deter- ■
ruination to expurgate the movies and !_____________________
wipe out the desperadoes, it might be WANTED—SMALL HOUSE OR
very well to have such a law apply only Flat, city or suburbs (latter preferred), 
to those films that make a hero of the May 1st or sooner. State particulars, 
criminal and show his escape from jus- G, care Little River P. O. 
tice.

WANTED
41.WANTED—MAY 1ST, FLAT (CEN- 

tral); 3 adults. Best references. Box 
103411—1—27

i FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate In Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May L Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street. 107872—1—30

WANTED—POSITION ON FARM 
or market garden. Can tend stock and 

poultry. Box E 68, Times. Hemlock
Boards
For
Walls

108229—1—24
■

BRASS FURNACE MAN WANTS 
position. Understands mixing of al- : 

loys. Box E 54, Times. 108228—1—24
108884—1—26revo-

:
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 

tenement house, five years old, corner 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street. 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 5» 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

ROOMS AND BOARDING108635—1—26

WANTED TO RENT, JVIAY 1ST, 
house or flat, in good locality, must 

A woman recently engaged a new be in good condition, eight or more 
maid with whose appearance and manner rooms, hot water heating. Will rent for 
she was greatly pleased- When the extended term, or will buy if satisfact- 
terms had been agreed upon, the lady of i tQry at end of first year. Will pay good 
the house said: j rent for right place. Address Box E

“Now, my last maid was much too 81, care Times 103288—1—26
friendly with the policeman. 1 hope that j w^NTED-Tf) BORROW THREE
1 , us y • Thousand Dollars security mortgage“Indeed you can, ma’am,’ replied the .. ,, _ r\ a v „ 7*
new maid. “I can’t bear policemen. I „ y PruPcr,y- • j
was brought up to hate the very sight of Box ** Clty’ 108283-1-26
them. You see, my father was a burglar.”
—London Tit-Bits.

BOARD AND ROOMS, NORTH 
End. Rooms largp, sunny, modern.

103231—1—24

Reassuring.

Good, long, mer
chantable boards 
planed one side.

Box E 58, Times.
1—15—tffBOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

108181—1—27
!

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply ta 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29 !

’Phone, Main 1893con-
107572—2—13

SITUATIONS VACANT |
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 

tenement house, five years old, comer 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Portion can remain on mort
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also iwo- 
tenement house, freehold, East St John, 
just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 
road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 
Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber 
S. Keith, 50 Princess street Ritchie 

, Building. 1—13—tfi

ex- The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limitai

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1st, Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, modern- Apply 

Box E 77, Times. 103183-1—27
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing: we instruct you and keep you ! 
supplied with steady work. Write or j 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

.

I.
HAS ANY PARTY A HOUSE THEY 

monthly payment plan? 
Address information to “House,” P. O.

108022—1—24

186 ERIN STREET.will sell on

Box 23, City.was
f NEW MAGZ ZINE WISHES TO 

hear from people interested in literary 
work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS, 
typed or hand written. Salary, If ap
pointed on our staff. National Story 
Magazine, Suite L 306 Vanderbilt Bldg., 
New York. 1-3-16-17-24.

ARCOTOP
LARGE SLEIGH FOR HIRE FOR 

parties. Kindred’s Stable, Phone West 
108292—1—26 Will absolutely stop that leak 

in your roof—and in any kind 
i of weather it can be applied 

just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

12.PILESSÜ
Dr. Cheats Ointment will relief* vou at once 
end ae certainly cure yov. tiOc. » do*: all 
dealers, or Edmonson, BaUe * Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention titff 
fapar and enokwe Ho. stamp to pay postagi.

9 v »
£

Brazil to Send Team- 
Rio de Janeiro, Jan- 20—The Brazil 

Sports Confederation has accepted an in
vitation extended by the International 
Federation of Amsterdam to participate 
in the Olympic games in Antwerp in 
August.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
W, LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Rrleo.se St, 640

Feb. 1*S. S. Canada
10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones 6tis wztm Haley Bros., Ltd.
Si. John, N. B.

1
The WantUSE Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S., ob 

Local Agents.Ad War

f
■
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which a readjustment downward eal 
he expected. Fancy cordovans are sell
ing at retail as high as $18 to $20 in Am 
erican centres, and brogue cordovans oi 
English grain have been retailing al 
around $17 to $18. In general, most 
calf-skin shoes are selling at lower price.-, 
than those indicated above, while cheap 

j side-leather shoes are offered at $8 or 
: under.
! “Most retail men agree that the pres- 
; ent high prices will continue, and, it 

mount still higher, until cat-

w.
A physician’s famous prescription for 
internal and external use that has 
proved a blessing to humanity for over 
100 years.

mroneKT-scoria

“The Land and 
the Buildings 
Thereon”f IÏ0 TEXTILE MILLS anything,

tie raising returns to something like its 
pre-war basis of stability,-’ says Week- 

i ly Bulletin of Shoe and Leather News. 
' “The chief economic reasons for the un- i precedented market now holding sway 
are given as the government monopoly 
of leather during the closing period of 

! the war, the wastage of hides caused by 
I rushing beef to the combatting hosts on 
the hoof.

We are offering to con
servative Investors the 
amply secured First 
(Closed) Mortgage Seri
al Gold Bonds of the 
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, Montreal.
The income yield is 
6X%. The issue is not 
large—but it is a thor
oughly sound invest
ment for those who fav
our the sterling secur
ity behind good Real 
Estate First Mortgage 
Bonds.
The Denominations are 
$500 and $1000 each. We 
advise early application 
for a prospectus.

I
péi-7-

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

SECOND-HAND GOODSashes removed m •A
Manufacturers Unable to 

Take Care of Foreign 
Demand

That's ItTRUCKING SECS ND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

ASHES REMOVED,
donT Main 2806-11. 108252-1-26 ami:6—16—1920 mASHES REMOVED, MAI1^8^^_21

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
c- write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

:ij s
•a-

Production Trouble — Mills 
Work Only 60 p. c. to 70 j 
p. c. of Capacity — Prices 
Have, However, Made Al
lowance for Substantial 
Profits.

Cassandra in Collision.BABY CLOTHING Halifax, Jan. 22—The Anchor-Donald- 
liner Cassandra, was damaged in 

collision with the tug F. W. Roebling in 
Halifax harbor this afternoon. The tug 

about to assist the liner in docking.

A wonderfully soothing, healing and penetrating 
anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, 
Chills, Cramps, Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Bums, Bruises, 
and many other internal and external ills. There is 
none “just as good” as this ever reliable old family 
remedy with over a century of success to its credit.

3Elars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto. ^

son

SEWING MACHINES was
The captain of the tug ordered full 
speed astern which was mistaken in the 
engine room for full speed ahead. 1 he 
tug rammed the port bow of the Cas
sandra, smashing a hole above the water 
line. The impact was so heavy the 
crew of the tug were thrown o ^ie,r 
feet. Several of the seams, on the decic 
were opened.

I WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
I ing machines, also supply needles and 
i parts. Machines to rent by week or

___________ month. We sell the famous White Ro-
, VTT_ ,imTTP rnTTONS tai7 with hemstitching attachment Fur- GREY AND WHITE COTION», msher3 Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

towellings, prints, white shaker flinneis, 
etc. A. B. Wetmcre, 59 Garden street

Royal Securities
‘CORPORATION
LIMITED

BARGAINS
(Financial Post.)

It was a very prosperous year in the
textile industry, which includes not only _______. .cotton textiles, but Woollens and knit slow to come back. Germany s produc
goods. WhUe some export,ng has been bon, which was a big factor all over
done from real prosperity of the com- £= 
pâmes, as shown In their sales and pro- “er recovery
fits, was due to the manner in which ^ons there Uniter^ States
they were able to handle the big volume Great Britain andl the United States 
of domestic business which was forced have been totally unabie to supp)ly tlm 
upon them through the elimination of huge demand that has S Pl|iTe
outside countries, so far as competition all countries, including India and the |

concerned. A world-wide scarcity ?c“<4?apiaI} C°U'fJ?}nS£,an ea I Spruce and birth are wanted for Brit-
of textile goods developed during the Lots dt husmess oomg. Toronto Globe Has Picture O isli account. , There is a very wide de
year. In the earlier part, there had -In spite of tte unusual opportumty AOroiUU Vxiuuc mand for haUwoods. The cut in On-
been a slump in prices in the United afforded the advantage of'ill the Congested Harbor and tario and Quebec has been represented
States, through a panic at the failure of been unable . ‘s', them _ . , , c, T , as being somewnat larger than that of
a big export business starting up at business that " ..J nditons „f Some Facts About St. John. 1918-i9 jn a number of localities. The
once after the war ended. Goods were owing to the^""^ ^1 over Üiè world- increase will not be large enough to cut

sæss ïïv;.1 ™ 7^.—« a..» ss
s »4”Sp,&.rsÆrUj„x,î: r-vrvzr “«..s

proved in the States, and demand be- effect, an p > f those I the recent congestion in St. John har- j. present comparatively little dry lum-
gan to grow and an export business their ye“n under Hie! bor, under the ütle:-“Carrying Can- berPon the extern Canada market,
developed. At once, the pendulum of who were oper K, cutting- ada’s Goods Overseas.” Under the pic- Throughout the whole lumber industry
demand and prices swung back, and limited g: materially in- ture is this:— | there is a feeling that the market is on
ever since then the Canadian mills have down of p expenses of the “A view of part of the harbor of St f basis,
had far more than they could do to ^.^Jhe overhead expenses ot u N ^ taJien January 10 of this | --------------- -------------------
supply the demand. Prices have ad-. mills, a cotton so that year, is shown above. From this port nrrrvT^ lUTBISJ T nOlf
S again sharply till now in spite ^arp advance in raw cotton so that ^ m to foreign SHOE MEN LOOK.
of the general expectations that there now the pnees of ttmr producw ^r^ gt John is one o{ the domin-
would be a reduction in the fall of 1919, two and thre . der no’mal (.on- ion’s greatest winter ports. On the day
they are higher than ever, and the mdi- great as ey in tu has cut : in question there were twenty-eight
cations arc that 1920 will not see the be- dition . - saies to some cx- ocean-going vessels in the harbor. The . . ,,
ginning of a decline* . down ... have been working on picture shows grain elevators of the C. Trade Opinion Says 1 till

AU the Canadian mills are load id to I tent, the m,lk, have ™rk™*th°at N. R. and C. P R-, docks crowded with , ? /
eir capacity, and many of the™ ftr ^eperceup: b > £sponding merchandise, and vessels coming up the Year Before Prices Can
onths have refused orders. Whenever their aggregate sales an i a harbor to unload or take on cargoes.”

they do take orders at the beginning profits have kept up ana greauy On another page, under the heading:-1 Decline.
of a new season, they have been forced creased. .-------J------ “st. John’s Record as a Winter Port,” |
to adopt the allotment system, by whic T7 A TLTPT? is this:— ,
they limit the quantities of orders they ^(JLJC, U1A 1 rXC.lv “Eastern Canada’s two great winter I
will accept from any particular firm.
The United States is in a similar posi
tion, and Great Britain also. France 
and Belgium, who were large 
of textiles before the war, had their 
mills either demolished by the Germans 
during their occupation or their organ
isation broken up, and have been very

I 1 IGETTING OUR CASE IM ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. Keaton,

Ntw Brunswick Rtprcstridist 
Montreal Toronto HoIWo* 

Winnipeg London, Eng.SILVER-PLATERS
CARS WANTED RHEUMATISM CONQUEREDGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolet*, Overlands, Grey Doris, Me- 

Laughlins. Highest cash priced. W. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

I say that I can conquer rheumatism 
with a simple home treatment, without 
electrical treatment, stringent diet, weak
ening baths, or in fact, any other of the 
usual treatment recommended for the 
cure of rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say “impos
sible,” but put me to the test.

prominently, especially the lasturetf
was

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
CHIMNEY SWEEPING SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone .8714.

j

STOVES
!HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at- 

. tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

ENGRAVERS
F c. WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 982.

FOR ADVANCES
UMBRELLASHATS BLOCKED

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main streetHATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 2—21

X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand
You may have tried everything you 

ever heard of and have spent your money 
right and left I say “well and good”; 
let me prove my claims without ex
pense to you.

Let me send you without charge, a 
trial treatment of DELANO’S RHEU
MATIC CONQUEROR. I am willing 
to take the chance and surely the test 
will tell.

So send me your name and the test
at once.

280 WALL PAPERS
j-I HAIRDRESSING ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up- Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 26c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. LipsetFs 
Variety Store, comer Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

An American contemporary says that FIRMEST SPOT ports are scenes of activity during the that the end of the high shoe price 
present season when the harbors of the movement is not yet in sight, and in 

Poorer grades of upper leather have Lawrence are ice-bound. Figures the retail trade of the United States there 
declined to the extent of about ten per given elsewhere in the Industrial news js heard repeatedly the assurance that 
cent on the average, but on the better se(.yon indicate the extent of the domin- consumers are going to pay still higher 
grades of uppers which constitute the ;on-s external trade. An increasing prices. Predictions are not reassuring 
major part of the output of Canadian amount of the grain export trade passes so far as the wearer is concerned, since 
tanneries there has been relative strength, through the three eastern ports served the trade authorities agree in stating 
The depression in the hide market that ,by the Canadian railroads. St. John has that no ease-off in prices can be expect- | 
occurred some weeks ago is no longer as now a population of about 63,000. In the ed for at least a year. Some are inclined 
large a factor in the trajde. South Amer- annual report of the Board of Trade of to think it will be two years before 
ican hides are higher, and in addition to gt j0hn for 1919 the developments of conditions will permit a down-grade 
the strong market in Buenos Aires, y,e year are traced, and the advantages movement. A year from the present 
Canadians have to pay for their ship- Qf the port are set forth. Figures set date is given as the earliest period in 
ments in American funds. This applies forth by the Board of Trade include the 
also in the case of hides imported di- fon0wing in connection with port move- 
rect through the United States. Tan- ments: 1919—Exports, $149,986,167 lim
ners report that there is a more liberal ports, $15,702,446; grain exports, 1918- 
buying movement on the part of shoe 1919> 16,295,373 bushels, valued at $33,- 
manufacturers than was the case a few 014,536; customs receipts 1918-1919, $3,- 

■ weeks ago. There is less expectation 5,44 424.22. Vessels entered in 1919, 2,13C; j 
I in trade circles that prices will be low- registered tonnage, 1,239,280; vessels '
I ered. The situation is that most of the cleared, 2,090; register tonnage, 1504,- | 
shoe manufacturers are well sold up for 01L„ 
next season, and that they have not cov- 
ered their requirements in leather. In 

1 many cases they delayed making pur
chases in the hope that prices would 
slump. The price decline was not as 
steep as was expected, and buying is. 
more general. ■

In addition- to the domestic trade there 
is a fair volume of export business to the 
United States, France, Italy and Greece. 1 

1 Inquiries have been quite numerous, and |
! some tanners claim to have transacted a j 
! good volume of foreign business. The 
I sole leather market is relatively firmer 
1 and more active than other departments.
No complaints are heard about the state 
of the harness trade, and some export is
P American sole leather tanners are talk
ing quite freely of higher prices.

MTRS McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS,

sr-ir&w.
graduate-

t
treatment will be sent you 
When I send you this, I will write you 
more fully, and will show you that my 
treatment is not only for banishing rheu
matism, but should also cleanse the sys
tem of Uric Acid and give great benefit 
in kidney trouble and help the general 
health.

This special offer will not be held open 
indefinitely. It will be necessary for you 
to make your application quickly. As 
soon as this discovery becomes better 
known, I shall cease sending free treat
ments and shall then charge a price for 
this' discovery which will be in propor
tion to its great value. So take advan
tage of this offer before it is too late. 
Remember the test costs you absolutely 
nothing. F. H. Delano, 777-Q Delano 
Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

WATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

M atch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

WOOD AND COAL
ÏtmiON FOUNDRY AND MAtJUNE 

Works! Limited, George H. Waring, 
West SV John, N. B. Engineers 

Sid Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. Better Soft CoalRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street ** that OUCH! RUB OUTMARRIAGE LICENSES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

Costs No More
MARB.AGBUCENSBSJSSUED AT

Because you get more and 
greater heating power, and 
less waste matter in 

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT COAL

any time.

masonry ■

; Rub pain, soreness, stiffness, sciatica 
right out with “St. Jacob’s 

Liniment” WOMAN SO ILL 
COULD NOT WALK

THOMAS RILEY, Worked
taring, Brickwork and Cement Worker^

James street>near chiÆ-ÎSi
WELDING Better Value at theit is

price, as you learn when you MUING TO PAYST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
street St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Count fifty! Plain gone.
Rheumatism is “pain only.” Not one 

case in fifty requires internal treatment 
istop drugging! Rub the misery right 

-------  away ! Apply soothing, pentrating “St.
A Wp Market Jacobs Liniment” directly upon the “ten- Above market der spot „ and relief comes instantly.
Cinnts__Points “St. Jacobs Liniment” is a harmlessStOCkS r .rheumatism linment which never dis

not burn or discolor

TRY A LOAD. 
’Phone M. 3938.

son

MEN'S CLOTHING Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored Her 

to Health.
EMMERSONFUELCO.

to^wear, ^de of good doth and trine
mings; splendidlyUilored^fai^ and
&m* £d“keJy-to-Wea, Clothing, 

188 Union street

115 CITY ROAD.WE Don’t Take 
Chances !

CAMERON’S

Offered 
to a Scarcity. j appoints and can 

I the skin.
! Limber up! Stop complaining! Get 
la small tried bottle of “St. Jacobs Lini- 

(Toronto Globe.) I ment” at any drug store, and in just
Inquiries for lumber from all sources a moment you’ll be free from pain, sore- 

is, if anything, more insistent since the ness> stiffness and swelling. Don’t suffer ! 
turn of the year than it was in the pre- ReIief awa;ts you. “St Jacobs Lini- 
ceding months. Eastern hardwoods are ment>. has relieved millions of rheuma- 
in demand for the British and United Hsm sufferers in the last half century, 
States markets, as well as for the home nnd is just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
trade. Export buyers are willing to pay iumbago, backache, sprains and swell- 
prices practically $25 in advance of the ingS-
current market prices in their anxiety to ------------------—
get stocks. Quite a number of Quebec: 
province mills were visited recently by 
icpresentatives of British and American 
companies. The buying is of a varied 
nature. Piano, furniture, agricultural 
implement and automobile industries fig-

Perth Amboy, N.J. — “For three 
years I suffered with a severe female 

trouble, was ner
vous, had backache 
and a pain in my side 
most of the time. I 
had dizzy spells and 
was often so faint I 
could not walk across 
the floor. The doc
tor said I would have 
to have an operation. 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in 

I my newspaper, and 
tried it Now I am better, feel strong, 
have no pains, backache or dizzy spells. 
Every one tells me how well I look, and 
I tell them to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound — that is what 
makes me feel well and look welL I 
recommended it to my sister and she 
is using it now. You can use this letter 
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand 
remedy for a woman’s ills. Mrs. 
Martha Stanislawski, 524 Penn St, 
Perth Amboy, N.J.

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compoflnd has been overcom
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan
dard remedy for such ailments.

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.
All Best Varieties of BALSAM FIR COSTLY 

Sales of Canada balsam fir were re
ported at $14.75 a gallon in New York, 
and there seemed to be little if any avail
able at less than that figure. It is said 
to be still impossible to secure fresh 
supplies in the primary market.

money orders

COALMONEY
TS!S,££Eifto-
Money Orders. COUGH

BALSAM
'

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

49 îmythe St 15® Union St.
WATCH 

THE BIG 4
OILS AND GREASES The girls of the Sunday school of 

church met with Miss 'Queen square 
Mary Allison, maritime gilds’ work sec
retary of tile Y- W. C* A., last night, 
and decided to organize as a group fol
lowing the C. G- I- T. programme.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS and 
Bmakemore profit Oils, ^esofaU 
kinds; soaps, soap powders etc. L re 
Mfg. Co„ 254 Union, St John.

Will Settle Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness 

and Bronchial 
Irritations

SPECIAL
landing Today, Genuine

Stomach-Kidncys-Heart-Liver 
! Keep the vital organs healthy by 
■ regularly taking the world’s 
: standard remedy for kidney, liver, 

bladder and uric acid troubles™

PIANO MOVING rBroad Covemoving by auio, fuk-
country, parties and 

. ’Phone
PIANO
ni^«etake0nVlt°general cartage. 

Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 3X4-21.

A Soothing, Healing 
Remedy

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

I Mill Street.

GOLD MEDALFruit and Confectionery Business
— For Immediate Sale

- The —
Mod:rn Pharmacy
Geo. A. Cameron,

Proprietor
Charlotte St, Cor. Princess 

Street

PROFESSIONAL A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephone M» 42.
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TKLAi-

Wilby Medical Bectacal Specitity nn 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St- John.

The National Remedy of Holland for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen 
Wilhelmina. At ell druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek 1er die

The WaalUSESAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 1? or 90

e Gold Medal oa «very 
box and accept no imitation Ad Waft

Situated in the North End. Store 
lease can be extended from May 1st, 
its present termination, if desired. Well 
adapted for the class of business above 
designated, having two large plate 
glass windows. The business is sold 
with show-cases, chairs, tables, etc., for 
ice cream parlor. Stock complete ot 
fruit, confectionery, etc., and purchaser 
takes over the good will of the business 
besides. Price low for quick sale. For 
further particulars, apply

repairing

TENDERS

a INDIGESTION aSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
secretary of the board of commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital in St 
John and marked “Tenders for the 
Nurses’ Home” will be received until 3 
I m. on Monday, February 9th, 1920, for 
the construction of a nurses’ residence. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect, F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street St. John. A 
certified cheque for $1 < 00 must accom- 

each tender. The board does not

SAVE YOUR MONEY 
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

;SECOND-HAND GOODS :
^Tpay^highest prices for

off clothing. People’s Second- 
..a Ml

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street.
’Phone Main 2384-11. ________ _
WA M’T’wn TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boot,, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
naid Call or write L Wdliams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-1L
v^fTpaY HIGHEST CASH PRICES :-----------------

for castoff clothing. People’s Second- WW Ç Mf~ 
band Store. 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41. I > J j#

cast
“Pape’s Diapepsin” relieves Sour, Gassy, Acid 

Stomachs at once—no waiting 1 Read. 1
A
t

Taylor & Sweeneybfnd itself to accept the lowest or any 

tender.
Dated at St. John, N B, January 22, 

1920.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

Millions of people know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. They 
know that most indigestion and dis
ordered stomach are from acidity. The 
relief comes quickly, no disappointment ! 
Pape’s Diapepsin tastes like candy and a 
box of this world-famous indigestion re
lief costs so little at drug stores. Pape’s 
Diapepsin helps regulate your stomach so 
you can cat favorite foods without featv

Your upset stomach will feel fine! 
No waiting ! When your meals don’t fit 
and you feel uncomfortable, when you 
belch gases, acids or raise sour undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of indiges
tion pain, heartburn or headache from 
acidity, just eat a tablet of harmless 

! and reliable Pape’s Diapepsin and the 
stomach distress is gone.

Real Estate Broker* 
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596

HENRY HEDDON, M.D,
Secretary of Board of Commissioners.

108344-1-26.
M6—TF.

BROAD COVE COAL, DELIVERED 
promptly. TelepJione Main 434-11. R. 

J. Porter. 108160—1—27Ad Wa$
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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WITH ZAM-BUK
tDAY FOR 5 YEARS; ANNUAL MEETING if

I ■ destroy the germs which cams 
I sore throat, quinsy, toosUitit.

- Keep a box handy.
Hf So much easier to use than 

1 wW gargles—pleasant to the taste.
Wr 8 ALL DRUGGISTS

Rational Dreg ft Chemical Ce. et Canada, Limits*

a still a s I

Before the war, Zam-Buk was 
5#c. a box. All during the war, 
when the cost of production was 
rapidly advancing, the price of 
Zam-Buk to the consumer remained 

: the same. Now, with the war 
over, while some prices continue 
to soar, Zam-Buk is still 50c. a box! 
Not only so, but the same high 
standard of quality has been main
tained throughout.

There has been no profiteering 
In regard to Zam-Buk. For every 
box you have bought, you have 
been asked to pay fair value only. 

I Is this method of doing business 
not worthy of recognition? Ans
wer this question by continuing to 

; recommend, to appreciate, and to 
i use Zam-Buk—the greatest house. 
: hold healer of modern times.
1 Use It for all skin troubles, ec

zema, ringworm, abscesses, nicer», 
boils, pimples, piles, blood-poison- 
log, chapped hands, cold sores, 

Hj ^gBfev OBA. ««*•• bralaos> burns, scalds, etc.H aSL, All Dealers, 80c. Box.K“PS Tam-Buk
JL HAKE BREATHING tiSY

Peps will give yon relief.'
Simply dissolve a Peps tablet In 

your mouth. Your breath carries 
the medicinal Pine vapor, which 
la released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and air passages. 
Where a liquid medicine could not 
possibly reach. This vapor de
stroys all germs with which it 
comes in contact, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contsfin absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children.

Cut out this 
article, write 

across it the name and date of this 
paper, and mall it (with lc. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Peps 
Co., Toronto. A free trial packe: 
will then be sent you. All drug 
gists and stores sell Peps, 59c. box.

President of Parent Teachers’ Decide to Give up Theatre 
Association Says Tanlac Ushering—Officers Elected 
Should be Kept in Every —Excellent Reports Pre

sented.
At the annual meeting of the N. B. 

Tourist Association, held in their rooms 
in Germain street last evening, it was }Home. decided to carry on the work of the j 
organization until the meeting in June

! of the All N. B. Tourist and Resources . . „ . . , .
League when the future of the associa- state the bell represents. An eleva o
“ E. A°UlSchofieltdThe president, who! may™" 'viewed. The \bra^‘ Mrs I Miss Margaret Lynds, instructor of 

occupied the chair, in a short address 1 Wallace added, is to be a building ot elocution and physical culture in the 
! reviewed the work of the year. He purest American architecture, and is to Noraial School, will leave next week tor 
| mentioned the benefits derived from house ‘ a libraiy of classics, the first course of ln-
—me articles, photos and mov ng one m the whole world, and a school I ^ ^ months, Herss ï sratis s*5SK «. l« *«****«*« *
lent counties at a small annual fee. The are Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor; Miss by Miss Giberson of Bath, Carleton 
j association6 was assured Uie'co-operation Belle Daco,ta Green, librarian to J. an experiencedteacher'who has
of the C. P. R. and C. N. R. manage- Morgan, and C. F. De Kay of the Amer- lately been filling an engagement at St. 

j ments and the city and provincial of-1 iean Legion- Andrews. ' ,
| fitiale- also had expressed themselves 
I pleased with the efforts of the asso- 
| dation to bring the attractions of the 
i province to the attention of sportsmen 
I and tourists.

After some discussion it was finally 
! decided to continue the association un- 
; til the meeting of the All N. B. League,
1 which will be held in June- 
j The followinig officers were elected 
for the coming year: President, N. It.
Ddbrisay; first vice-president, L. P. D. I 
Tmey ; second vice-president, J. H.
Marr; treasurer, A. C- Currie; auditor,
H. W. Rising; members of executive—
E. A. Schofield, W. S. Fisher, U. T.
Hayes, R- E, Armstrong, H. C. Ran- 
kine, E. L. Rising, W. H. C- MacKay,
A. L. Gibbs, Thomas P. Regan, J. E.
Seeord, Frank Ellis, H. V. McKinnon,
E. W. McCready, D. W. Ledingham, F.
I. McCafferty and W. Harry Alien.

The treasurer reported receipts of
$3,692.23 and expenditures of $3,294.17, 
leaving a balance of $898.06. The re
port was duly accepted.

It was decided to ask the authorities 
for the usual grants, and the executive 
was authorized to arrange for rooms.

Messrs. C. A. Hayes and H. H. Mel- 
of the C- N. R. were heard with

The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation heard with great regret that its 
secretary, Miss Madeline deSoyres de
clined re-election at the annual meeting 
held last night in the G. W. V. A. rooms.
Miss deSoyres has been untiring in her 
efforts for the association. At the meet
ing she was given a bouquet of roses by 
the president, Miss Nan Brock, on behalf 
of the association, and a beautifully 
worded address of appreciation of her 
w'ork was read by Miss Alice Fair- 
weather. Miss Nan Brock was re-elected 
president by acclamation.. All reports 
told of splendid work done in a wide 
range of activities during the year. Con
siderable new business was dealt with.

A telegram of greeting was read from 
the former president, Miss Jessie Church, 
now i?, Calgary.

The treasurer, Miss Helen Short, gave 
an excellent report and was tendered a 
vote of thanks. Miss Charlotte Dodge 
reported for the ushering committee, 
saying that 105 members had ushered.
She announced that ushering at the Im
perial would be discontinued after Pet*- greatly enjoyed and referred to the fin- j 
ruarj 7 as it was difficult to get the re- ances of the association, which showed i 
quired number of giris each night. The a present balance of $1,961.04; total re- i 
manager had accepted this decision of ceipts, $4,859.69; total expenses, $3,098.55. 
the Y. W P. A. regretfully and said lie ; The very lengthy list of money gifts by 
woidd endeavor still to have girls usher the Y. W. P. A. Contained in the report 
in the Imperial. told of a wonderful work of kindness.
... .Ss Upham, for the Seamen’s In concluding Miss Desoyres said in 
Mission, reported average weekly re- her report:_
ceipts of $150 and practically no profit. The association was very fortunate in j 
Miss Manon Irvine, for the thrift so- being addressed by several speakers of 
ciety, reported thirty-four members and unusual interest and ability during the 
947 stamps sold. On her motion the year. Among these were Miss Agnes 
lljQOO which the Y. W. P. A. has in- Warner, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Hoopen 
vested in thrift stamps will be kept in- Miss Matheson, Miss Bell of Rothesay,
tact for the purpose of being handed and Capt. Peirce of the Y. M. C. A. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 22-Knights from
over to the city for a war memorial, Many testimonials of appreciation various parts of the maritime provinces 
when the city decides on the form which have been received by tbe association in are in Moncton tonight attending the 
itS\rLar 5acm0na *haU.‘ake- ... . the coarse of the year. Among them ceremonial banquet of the fourth degree
„ j°r, the entertainment We greatly prize the gift of an ebony I Knights of Columbus. The programme
CA°mT?ltteC,iircpor*ÿ ,te” Concerts. Miss gavel from the St. George’s Society, and Was as follows: Exemplification of the 

*vLwei1.. ^9°.,®? for East St. also the selection of our president to act fourth degree in council chamber of the 
Hospital visiting and it was de- as judge of the Soldiers* Day parade; byt Knights of Columbus, Moncton ; fourth 

c ded that a plate should be placed m most of all should be mentioned the degree banquet to initiate at hotel Bruns- 
the head nurses’ room to commemorate thought of a young English sailor who wick. About one hundred and fifty cand-
the associations gift of furnishing. wrote, enclosing a one pound note, to idates were initiated representing Monc- . . „ol;, xr__. niasirow

Letters of thanks for gifts were re- express his appreciation of the kindness ton council, 1,810; St John council, 937; £rojn thcre to Hall ax, ? h ’
çeived from Miss Agnes Warner and the shown him by the Y. W. P. A. during Miramichi council, 1,219; CampbeUton Sydney, M°ncto”> ^ Newc
D. S. C. R. A vote of $25 was made in his stay in St. John, which was the most council, 1,946; Bathurst council, 1,985; ; j^une, Ve enf h Thev
response to an appeal from the Play- enjoyable he had ever experienced. Spec- Glace Bay council, 1,953; Santa Maria : CampbeUton and on to Quebec, they 
grounds Association. The employment iai mention should be made of the splen- eiuncil, 2,024; Edmundston eouncU, 1,932; I wo”ld ta*n «° to„ ,,°cnt”T ^
sèrvice bureau of Canada asked for as- did help of our friends at the Old Lad- Sydney council, 1,060. The fourth de-1 ÎR?*®’ ^ la?.aJa f“ ? , , df,_
«stance in forming a women’s division ies Home in knitting socks for the sail- gree staff, W. J. Mahoney, Charles A. W’ndsor. J he »u"s‘ “'0
and the Y. W. P. A. undertook to do all ore, which were distributed at the annual Owens, Dr. W. P. Broderick, Leonard A. Clded J;0 do all in inlor po
m it^ power. In response to an appeal treat on December 26th. Over 200 pairs Conlon, Rev. W. M. Duke, ,J. Leo Keo- ask other city orpuiizations to join
from needy families a gift of two were knitted altogether. han, Hon. F. J. Sweeney and committee arrangements for St .John- The q,ue |
months rent and a weekly income of $5 On the occasion of the sailing of Lady from Moncton assembly At the banquet,I **on nrr^ntmn nf the All
whUe needed was voted to a soldiers Dorothy Cavendish from this port to W. J. Mahoney, St John master foyrth de-199^°^ of Mlwav -
wife and a supply of coal was sent to England where TSr marriage will take gree district of maritime provinces, pre- -V League was 0 , " ]
a. d“”vi"6 cfe-. A} tbe. request of the place the Y. W. P. A. extended its best sided. The first toast given was the king, representatives were eager to carry ;
^^i*^ulîereu'0Sls Association, it was wishes for her happiness, accompanied Among those on the list of speakers were, th*s plan, whic , .. j
decided that the next meeting should be by a gift of a basket of American beauty the following: State deputy Broderick, ! °* w“k.m “f, considered bv I 
devoted to i^s interests. roses St. John ; Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Moncton ; yention- ^ wiU be considered Dy

The election of officers resulted as f°l- The very carefully prepared report Father Savage, Moncton ; Father Car- the association c*. authorities and 
lows: President, Miss Nan Brock; first dosed with a stirring appeal to avoid ieton, St. John; Father McQuillan, Hali- coafer wRh the raaway authorihes, and 
vice-president, Miss Alice Fairweather; the danger of demobilising patriotism fax; J. D. O’Connor, Halifax; Rev. Ray- probably will be put into enect. 
second vice-president, Miss C. Dodge; and to remember the motto of the or- mond Hawkes, Chatham ; Hon. James P.. __ ——T T c
third vice-president, Miss L. Sheldon; ganization, “Not for myself but for God Byrne, Attorney-general of New Bruns- CHIME Or 48 DlLLo
secretary, Miss Alward ; treasurer, Miss and the King.” wick ; Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of
Helen Short; standard bearer, Miss Sarah The letter received from the grateful Public Works of New Brunswick; E. J.
Collins; executive,. the Misses Upbam, sauor to which Miss DeSoyres referred Cronin, St. John; John McCormick,
deSoyres, Hatch, Frink, Dixon, Boyer, was ^ foUows:— North Sydney, N. S.; J. E. Michaud, M.
Allingham, Bolton, Irvine and Killem. g S. Messina, P.P., Edmundston; John Roderick Mc-

Miss deSoyres, in her report, said gt] John N. *B. Donald, Sydney ; Rev. S. P. McDonald,
ushering had netted $793 and the trea- " ’Dec. 5th. Sydney Mines, N. S. J. B. Connolly was
sureris statement told of total receipts 0ear Madam:_ heard in a pleasing number and Theo-
of $4,859.59 and balance on hand, $1,- Enclosed please find an English one dore Bird gave a reading.
96L94. pound note, (which you will be able to The musical programme both for the

The secretary’s report was submitted change at any bank), as a subscription ceremonial and the banquet was m charge
by Miss Madeline DeSoyres. In it re- towards the funds of your association, °{ Joseph I,. Mullaly and committee
ference was made to the registering of in apreciation of the efforts of many of from Moncton assembly,
members and the imposing of a member- your members in making the stay in St.
ship fee wjiich had made the enrollment jobn one of the most enjoyable I have
total 150 active members and to the loss had in any port throughout the world,
to the society in the removal from the Wishing your association every success 
?Ay ^ Jessie Church and Miss jn a;( y,e different branches of its laud-
Helen Church and several members of abie work, 
the executive. The work of the associa- ’
tion as recorded in the report told of 
most praiseworthy accomplishment. In
cluded in that work were, the ushering 
at the Imperial Theatre under the con- 
venorship of the Misses Dodge, Dixon 
and Sheldon, which had brought $793 to 
the funds; the work at the Seamen’s 
canteen under the convenors hip of Miss 
Upham and the visiting at the East St.
John Hospital, which the association 
supplies with many gifts and which it 
decorated for Christmas. Record was 
also given of the assistance which the 
Y. W. P. A. rendered the Y'eterans in 
selling tickets for an entertainment, the 
part taken by it in the Thrift stamp 
campaign, the catering for Ypres anni
versary- dinner, assistance given on Vimy 
Ridge Tag Day, the serving at the 
breakfast for the 26th Battalion and the 
13th Reserve Battalion; the taking over 
of the tennis courts of the St. John club, 
the carrying out of many enterprises 
connection with Soldiers’ Joy Day, the 
travellers’ banquet and the G. W. V. A. 
fair, netting $700 at the fair; the holding 
of a rummage sale for the benefit of 4he

To Take a Course.“It certainly is wonderful how quickly 
the right medicine will get a person to 
feeling right again,” said .Mrs. O. J. 
Wheeler, residing at 1131 Harrison street, 
Kansas City, Missouri, while discussing 
the merits of Tanlac, recently.

Mrs. Wilder is president of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association, Hamilton School 
District, a prominent member of the 
Women’s Bee Hive Auxiliary of Macca
bees, also a graduate nurse, and is not 
only popular socially, but is active in 
all civic matters and is one of the re
cognized leaders among women in her 
community.

When asked if she was willing for her 
statement regarding Tanlac to be made 
public, Mrs. Wheeler said:

“Yes, indeed, and you may tell them 
I am speaking from experience when I 
say I consider Tanlac by far the best 
medicine I have ever found. If I bad 
not taken it I believe I would still be a 
sick woman, as I had just tried every
thing, and I am glad to make a state
ment that may be of some benefit to 
others who are trying to find relief.

“Five years ago I received injuries in 
a fail, which resulted in my health be
coming very poor and I could get noth
ing to do me any good. Then in the 
Spring of last year I was taken down 
with the ‘Flu,’ and being already in a 
weakened run-down condition, the attack 
was extremely severe on me. 
with no appetitte and my stomach in a 
worse condition than everi I could 
hardly eat anything without suffering 
intense pain and'such a pressure on my 
heart that I could scracely breathe. I 
was losing weight, had the worst sort 
of headaches and was so dizzy at times 
I could hardly walk. I also had severe 
pains in the small of my back, suffered 
with heartburn, constipation and bloat
ing, and never knew what a well day 
was.

FREE TRIAL

FOURTH DEERE 
EXEMPLIFIED AI 

RAILWAY TOWN
WILL KEEP YOU WELL

Correct the little trembles pzowptRy and time 
avoid serious Illnesses.

Don't let a little Indigestion upset year stomcrh, 
dsstroy yoor appetite and prevent you from sleeping

I was left

well.
Don’t let Constipation make you tifioas, poison 

the blood, and bring on Headaches.
Overcome these “tittle" troubles and keep well, 

by taking a morning glass el ABBEY'S EFFERVES
CENT SALT—that reliable English saline which to 

people depend upon for their continued good 
. It acta like fresh huit.

anson
respect to the proposed visit of the Na
tional Editors’ Association of the Unit
ed States. The C. N- R- directors had 
extended to them an invitation to come 
here on the occasion of their conven
tion in Boston, and they have accept- 

... The itinerary wiU be as follows: 
Arrive at Yarmouth June 7, and go

many
health. 79

“I had been reading the testimonials 
for Tanlac for sometime and, as some 
of them were given by people of my ac
quaintance, I concluded to try the medi
cine myself. Well, it just seemed to suit 
my ease exactly and has acted so differ
ently from other medicines I have used. 
Bv the time my first bottle was gone I 
had a good appetite and the gas had 
stopped forming on my stomach. Then 
I bought another bottle, then another 
and so bn and just kept improving until 
my ailments all disappeared. I am now 
enjoying better health than I"have in five 
years. In fact, I am feeling unusually 
strong and well and all the praise, thanks 
and gratitude for this wonderful change 
in my condition belongs to Tanlac. If 
everybody knew its value as I do no 
home would be without it.” >

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan- 
lae representative.—(Advt.)

ed.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

A
IB AVEU

IE <Y
£ ftTHE FUNERAL OF 

LATE BISHOP BARRY 
HELD YESTERDAY

lvTO RING FOR LIBERTY

w*/'/
For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 

gia. Toothache, Earache, and for reetions. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Baver” or you are not taking teen years. N 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticaeidester of Saltcyllcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will he stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

New Association Plans Musi
cal Tower in Memory of 
Fighters in the War.

/

ow made in Canada,

(New York Times.)
Every child in America is to be asked 

to give at least a penny toward the erec
tion in New York of a victory chime 
in the tower of a classical library build
ing to commemorate the silent ones in 
France and the men who risked their all 
for liberty, but were not called to the 
utmost sacrifice. Mrs. James Wallace,1 
founder of the Victory Chimes and Caril
lon Association, 13 West Ninth street, 
announced yesterday that "the organiza
tion had been chartered and would be
gin a campaign for funds during “Music 
Week,” Feb. 1 to 7.

Mrs. Wallace said the plan contem
plated a series of forty-eight bells, one 
for each of the states and a forty-ninth 
bell, the largest in the world. She said 
that a carillon differs from an ordinary 
chime since the last named reproduces 
only the white notes of the piano while 
the carillon rings the whole chromatic 
scale. The big bell, she said, would be 
tolled only once in foui; years at the in
auguration of a president or on the oc- 

of the death of a president. The 
victory chimes will play three times a 
day, pealing one a day a victory anthem 
composed for children, sounding the Star 
Spangled Banner at sunset and Amer
ica at noon. It is hoped their music will 
prove an inspiration to the foreign-bom.

American sculptors are to be entrusted 
with the task of designing the bells, 
each of which is to be adorned in high 
relief with the bust of eight history- 
makers chosen by the people of the

Chatham, Jan. 22—The funeral of the 
late Bishop Barry was held this morn
ing at 10 o’clock from the Cathedral. 
The splendid edifice was draped in black 
and purple as mourning for His Lord- 
ship. A large congregation was present 
at which Archbishop McCarthy of Hali
fax, celebrated pontificial high mass of 
requiem, assisted by the other church 
dignitaries. Bishop Henry O’Leary of 
Charlottetown, preached an eloquent ser
mon on the life of the late Bishop 
Barry, taking his text from the words, 
“Behold, a high priest, who in his day 
served God.”

In the sanctuary were the following: 
Archbishop Roy of Quebec ; Bishop 
Forbes of Joliette ; Bishop Henry J. 
O’Leary of Chariottetown ; Bishop Mor
rison of Antigonish and Bishop LeBlanc 
of St. John; Monsigneur Varrilly, Mon- 
signeur O’Keeffe of Chatham; Monsig
neur, Doucette of Grand Anse; Monsig
neur Dougal of St. Basil ; Monsigneur and 
representative of bishop-elect Monsig
neur Leonard of Rimouski; Monsigneur 
Pelletier, rector of Laval University, 
Quebec and Canon Tanqual, representing 
the Bishop of Sherbrooke. There were 
about seventy-five visiting priests present 
for the occasion.

The pall-bearers were the presidents 
of six Roman Catholic societies in town : 
Captain Duncim, John Jackson, T. J. 
Aube, William Dolan, Judge Connors 
arid George Thompson.

The service at the grave was con
ducted by the Right Rev. Imuls J. 
O’Leary, Monsigneur M. A. O’Keeffe 
and Father Hartt.

HE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

Sincerely yours.
HECTOR CAMPBELL,

2nd Engineer S. S. Messina. 
The Secretary, Y. W. P. A.

Tells How He Did It. fFew Drops When Corns Hurt, 
Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out

Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well known resi
dent of San Francisco, who was called 
Daddy and Grandpa on account of his 
white hair, and who darkened it with a 
home-made mixture, recently made the 
following statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray hair, 
and make it soft and glossy. To a half
pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, 
a small box of Orlex Compound and *4 
ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost Apply 
to the hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. It does not color the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy and does 
not rub off.”

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bilro-Phosphale

i

!Don’t let corns ache twice! Lift any com or 
callus off with fingers—Here’s magic !

TWeak, thin people—men or women—- 
are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus 
conclusively proving that thinness, weak- 
nes, debility and neurasthenia are al
most invariably due to nerve starvation.
Feed your nerves and all these symp
toms due to nerve starvation will dis
appear.

Eminent specialists state that one of 
the best things for the nerves is an 

in organic phosphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phosphate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal. Being a genuine nerve build
er and not a stimulant or habit-forming 

Navy League; catering for the artillery drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely taken 
dance, for which services a gift of $100 by the weakest and most delicate suf- 
was received; the providing of many en- ferer, and the results following its use 
tertalnments in local institutions, assist- are often simply astonishing, 
ing in the sale of Victory bonds, by ; By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
which a commission of $275 was real- tired people regain energy and vigor; 
ised, the distribution of Christmas cheer thinness and angularity give way to 
to nine needy soldiers’ families. plumpness and curves; sleep returns to

The report gave particulars of the the sleepless; confidence and cheerfulness 
many social’ activities which had been ! replace debility and gloom ; dull eyes ,?r0 „ °’ “,an- 22—The president-elect

lxxrome bright and pale, sunken cheeks , Canadian Young Men s Christian 
regain the pink glow of health. Association, Abner Kingman, made his

CAUTION Bitro-Phosphate, the use flrst appearance at the convention at 
of which is inexpensive, also wonder- the Toronto Central Y. M. C- A. this 
folly promets the assimilation of food, morning, opening devotional exercises 
so much so, that many people report with an inspiring address. The training 
^marked gains of weight in a few weeks. : secretaries was discussed.
Those taking it who do not desire to | The increasing of the national club 
'put on flesh, should use extra care in from thirty-seven members to seventy- 
iavoiding fat-producing foods. two was officially adopted.

“I believe it was unfair the way the 
secretaries have been treated and also 
ministers. We work them until their 
usefulness is past and then let them go 
when it is too late for them to take up

Put a few drops directly upon 
any tender, aching com or cal
lus. Instantly the soreness dis
appears and shortly the corn 
or callus will loosen and can be 
lifted off with the fingers.

Freczono doesn’t eat out the. 
corns or calluses but shrivels 
them without any Irritation.

Women ! Keep freezone on i 
your dresser and apply a few i 
drops whenever a com begins ? 
aching. Pain stops, corn goes! i

Any com,No humbug! 
whether hard, soft or between 
the toes, will loosen right up 
and lift out, without any pain.

This drug is called freezone 
and is a compound of ether dis
covered by a Cincinnati chemist.

Ask at any drug store for a 
small bottle of freezone, which 
will cost but a trifle, 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
every com or callus. It is the 
most marvelous drug known.
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Fall River, Mass., November 10, 1918.

A lingering cold long worried me, and al
though I had tried several preparations, the ail
ment persistently endangered my health. Final
ly 1 decided to take Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup 
and that medicine alone achieved my cure, 
recommend it in all sincerity.

CONCERT FOR SEAMEN.
A concert was provided last evening 

by the W. C. T. U. in the Seamen’s In
stitute. There were three hundred men I »ny other work,” said J. A. Tory, presl- 

, , .. dent of the board,
present and the programme was very The convention approved of the 
much enjoyed. Those taking part were scheme of the Yoifhg Men’s Christian

j *J.1SS „May vA!CM-ne’uM1SS ™ i?UX’ Association retirement fund for North 
I Miss Campbell, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Finn,
IW. Brindle Mrs Audette, Fred Pun- „ension for “Y” secretaries and wiU go 
j ter, Central Baptist choir. Miss Beryl. into effect when the secretary reaches 
Blanche and Miss Myrtle Fox. At the the age. of sixty, though he need not 
dose of the entertainment refreshments | neeesslrily retire at that age.

| were served. Mrs. Morton Smith pre- A fraternal ddegation from the 
I Sldcd- Young Women’s Christian Association

was welcomed by the president.

I

(Signed) MISS DORA MOREAU,
506 Ridge Street.Mtthtr! H atch 

Child's Tonpul
America. This fund is to provide a

Vl

“California Syrup of Figs” t.
:; Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F., No.
L46, West St. John, gave an at home to 
“brother members and friends in their 
i hall last evening. W. W. Allingham,
; noble grand, was in the chair and W.
Frank Hatheway gave the opening ad
dress. Others taking part in the pro
gramme were Miss Edna Smith, Mr. ess was transacted, there being many 
Belyea, Miss Aindur, Mr. Worth, Lieu- items to be considered. D. J- Buckley 
tenant Tracey and Mr. Lanyon. Af- who represents the losses of timber 
ter the programme was concluded, re- limits on the board 
freshments were served and dancing en- j tees.

1 joyed by those present. tending.

Millions From Crown Land.For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother! Say “California,’’ then you will 

get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative

Fredericton, N. B., Jan- 22—The ad
visory board of the crown land depart
ment was in session here this afternoon. 
A considerable amount of routine busin-

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale without exception and is sold
everywhere.

Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal and New York, the largest manufacturers of Cough 
Syrup (anti-consumptive) in Canada. See our challenge of $1,000.

the only absen-was
Illness prevented him from at-

«\
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Y jt A BIG BARGAIN FOR 
TOMORROW

1

OF IAW SCHOOL PUDDINGS
Light and Palatable

c=1 IT=1 Over 70
Pudding Recipes

In the famous FIVE ROSES Cook 
Book, such as Sponge, Roly Poly, 
Yorkshire, Batter, Caramel, Choco
late, Cottage, Marmalade, Christ
mas, Suet, Plum Pudding, Apple, 
Bread, Raspberry, Ginger and Fruit 
—all names that tempt you to bake. 
Also pages on suitable sauces, cus
tards, and desserts. Send for the 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book with its 
144 pages of thrifty recipes on 
breads, cakes, puddings and pas
tries. Mailed for 30c.
Address Dept. “G” LAKE OF THE 
WOODS MILLING CO. LIMITED, 
Montreal, Winnipeg.

=31 ■=
In Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses E=a ca E=

P31•Rev.1 Dr. J. Stanage Boyle, president 
of King’s College University, was the 
guest of honor at a banquet given last 
evening at the Chocolate Shop by the 
students’ society of King’s College Law 
School. Several members of the facul
ty and about thirty-five students were 
present at the function, which was pre
sided over by the president of the stu
dents’ society» P. W. W. Bartlett. After a 
delicious dinner had been served, the 
chairman introduced the guest of the 
evening.

Rev. Dr. Boyle, in his opening re
marks, expressed his pleasure at being 
able to partake of the hospitality of 
the law students of the university. He 
had not decided to speak on any con
crete subject or to deliver a lecture. He 
had come mainly to establish personal 
relations between the law branch of 
the' university and the parent university 
at Windsor. He thought that the large 
attendance at the school, thirty-five or 
thirty-six, augured well for the future 
of the college as a whole. He had justs 
received a check for $500 for the uni
versity from a member of the faculty 
of the law school, which in itself would 
make him glad he had visited St. John*

! He thought that a topic which would 
be of interest to the students was that 
of reconstruction. They were in the 
midst of a new era in the world’s de
velopment, and he doubted if the world 
ever again would go through such a 
cataclysm as it had suffered during the 
last five years. He thought the word 
re-construction should be construction, 
for the very foundations had been de
stroyed and everything would have to 
be built from the very bottom.

All the nations of the world were 
once more in harmony with Germany, 
with the exception of the United States, 
but in spite of the peace that had been 
declared, people sought in vain for the 
fruits of peace, and humanity had not 
vet seen the better world which preach
ers had said would be the result of the 
great war* During the last fifteen 
months there had been more hardships 
and distress to a great portion of the 
world than there had been during the 

| war. Many were not very hopef^and 
I lie himself was among them. People 
.were more extravagant than ever be- 
I fore." The economic condition had not 
been improved, and it was necessary to 
be verv serious minded about the fu
ture of the race. Great material Mid 
industrial development had been prophe
sied, but if they axe to look only for 
such profits as the result of the war, 
the blood of the brave defenders of the 
empire had been shed in vain.

He did not believe that the war had 
come as a punishment for misdeeds, but 
he hoped that a renewed moral and

war had renewed and strengthened the 
sense of duty which was supposed to 
be one of the attributes of the Anglo- 

but which had grown lax 
in recent years. Another inherent An
glo-Saxon virtue, that of chivalry, had 
been strengthened, and the .sanctity of Oshome Md Jean Blow„, St. John; Red Cross was completed, an orgamsa- 
home and sacredness of marriage which, gto Balmain, Woodstock; Harry tion which would be beneficial to the 
when lost, meant the ruin of a nation T bull, Chatham ; Alex. Gulliver, ] communjty as well as outside affairs,
as had been borne out by Fredericton. i ought to be considered. The result

1 still to he Strengthened if the natlo poised in materia medica—Miss Agnes that, on Tuesday afternoon, a group 
were to really achieve «eatness. Me ^ Juncg Munroe, J. V. Butler and of iadies met in the assembly hall of 
thought that the people of couniy Wil]iam Macaulay, St. John; A- J. the school, and a branch of the Wom- 
were also In danger, of losing their Walter McKeil and Hugh Kier- en’s Institute was formed,
faith. They must try to develop these p^rirton-
three essentials, duty, chivalry and in chemistry—Don Van wart,
faith. . ... , .. St. John; Harry McNaughton, Monc-

He concluded by saying’that he hoped j Hanion, Wralter McKeil, Jacic
Tor the time when the law school would j > • ^ Hugh Kiemey, Frederic-
be united ^ographically with he res Bowlin, Trenton (N. S.);
of the university, but that they should , ^ Smallwood, Halifax,
be united in sprit aready. and he hoped 'VaUae^ pharnlaey-Miss Agnes'

• their relationship by inter- LeQ and William Mac
aulay, St John; Jack Beiyea and Walter 
McKeil, Fredericton; Frank Bowlm, :
Trenton (N. S.) I

Passed in dispensary—Leo Durick, |
Howard Smith, Charles Taylor, St- 
John; A. J- Hanlon, Walter McKeil 
and Fred Smith, Fredericton; Frank 
Bowlin, Trenton (N. S.)

Passed in all subjects—Don Vanwart,
St John; Harry McNaughton, Monc-1 
ton; Walter McKeil, Jack Bclyea, A. J.
Hanlon and Hugh Keimey, Fredenc-

A GREAT opportunity for anyone who wants a dressy, 
A stylish Blouse. Eight styles, and every sise from 31 to 

48 in tlie lot, to be cleared out tomorrow. They in
clude designs in very fine Georgette Crepe finished with hand 
embroidery and bead work, also some late models made of the 
very heaviest Crepe de Chine. The styles are all decidedly 
different and include square necks, round necks and collarless 
designs. Fine tucking i9 used very effectively on some models. 
The colors are white, flesh, maize, apricot and coral.

About 150 Blouses in the lot. -Values up to $10.50.
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cOLKS who usually balk at puddings will find a new 

dinner delight in the well-swollen, full-flavored 
and digestible puddings that FIVE ROSES flourF C=1

tz
rz

=* E=
C=1 produces.a E=

31 C

FIVE DOSESa c=
MZ
C
E
E=On Sale Tomorrow Morning at
e
cTOW (CM TO FORBREAD5,CAKES' JF ULFU K PUDDINGS, PASTRIES

a$6.50 =3 «
E=

=3 C=S C
I C

Serve any one of those good puddings that have made 
FIVE ROSES famous. The anticipation of the coming 
treat will reduce the consumption of beef or bread or 
those other foods that must be saved, A real pudding 
appetite brooks no rival.
And due to the wonderful nutritive value of FIVE ROSES, 
every spoonful is a tasty source of vitality. A FIVE 
ROSES pudding is more than a mere dessert.
Users of FIVE ROSES 
flour are happily learning 
that to give one’s folks 
the most nutritious, ap
petizing and digestible 
foods is not inconsistent 
with a reduction in the 
high cost of living.

a ca
A* SPECIAL BUSINESS BLOUSE FOR » 

TOMORROW
Made of checjc muslin. Collar may be 

high or low. A fine filet lace edges collar, and 
extends down front Very dainty pearl buttons 
fasten front and cuffs. Launders well. All 

34 to 48. Tomorrow Morning et. .$2.49

=3 sz=1 c I=a
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Blouses
SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS a
e/SSL
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«ÎW538 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, W. B
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

pa

3a*.•c as*

•-V*Pspin the city
at moat

reasonable
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

/Painless Extraction
d Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain., 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 ajn. to 9 p.m. daily.* ’Phone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

\
Saxon rncc,Crown an

president, Miss Kate Bartlett ; second 
vice-president, Mrs. H. G- FlewelUng;
secretary. Miss
Mrs. Coates; directors, Mrs. J. L- Ange
vine, Mrs. A. H. Chipman Mr^George
Raymond, Mrs. George Hallet, Mrs. 
Morrison; auditors, Miss Minnie Travis 
and Mrs. Fenton Keirstead.

Miss Hazel McCain, provincial super
visor of Women’s Institutes, was pres
ent and explained the excellent work 
done by institutes and pointed out the 

benefits received from such an

treasurer.Turnbull;

was
many
organization.

The following officers were
Mrs. Dingee; first vice-

elected:
President,

N. B. NURSES WED.BOV SCOUT WORK There are hundreds of New Brunswick 
in the United States, andloecasion-nurses

ally their ranks are depleted by Dan 
Cupid. News has been received of the 
marriage at Little Rock (Ark.) of Miss cement 
Helen McDougall, who while a Red e°Uegiate debates.
Cross nurse in France, met her future p*. J. Roy Campbell moved a vote 
husband Egbert Neylon Poag of Mem- of thanks to the speaker and expressed 
phi, (Tenu.) The bride bails from Mill to the chairman the «irets o^^ the
Creek, Kent county. She is a graduate dean, Chief Justice H ’
of the Massachusetts General Hospital who was unavoidably absent.
Training School for Nurses. Another E. J. Chambers teconded the ™ot,on 
New Brunswick nurse to wed recently and a vote of thanks w .
was Miss Margaret Atkinson of Shediae, the PTfident Judge J- ^ A^StTeech 
who was mgrried In New York to James Dr. W. W. White, members of
Turner Mason, a Boston lumber dealer, and jJg^SSi tieteTp^ia-

SEIZED THE LIQUOR. [ion of V*™**^^LS

The liquor inspectors seized a case dillner wbich they had partaken, 
of whigkçy yesterday from the Do
minion Express Company. It had been 
shipped through from Montreal since 
the ban was lifted. This is the first 
seizure of this nature which the in
spectors have made, and they said that 
this liquor was properly shipped and
quite in order except ^t ‘he^on- ^ foUowing ^ the results of the
house" Where more than three persons ^aromceutical gte« Hampton, Jan. 22-During the last
resided, and it was contrary to the ac : n reeistrar J B. Mahoney: few months the ladies of Hampton ,
for him to have a case of liquor shipped ,n^nmd’ Objects—Kenneth have felt that, since the work of the j
to him-

What is Happening in 
England Today?

What is Europe Doing?

THE LAST TEAR
It was decided at the annual meeting 

of the provincial Boy Scouts’ Association 
held at Bond’s, last night, to open pro
vincial headquarters in St. John within 
the next few weeks. , . . ,

II. O. Eamans, assistant provincial 
commissioner, in his report, referred to 
the appointment of Prof. Stiles of Fred
ericton, Who was provincial commis
sioner, to a wider field in the Boy Scout 
movement in the dominion. The r:.unT 
iug camp at Chipman, last summer, had 
an attendance of 100 per cent- 
than in 1918. A great deal of work had 
been done in developing all. around 
scouts and, as a result, 634, badges were 
awarded in 1919, as compared with 197 
in 1918. Last year thirty-two troops, 
with an enrollment of 803, were report
ed, as compared with twenty-nine with 
713 members in 1918. There were fifty- 
eight officers, as compared with thirty- 
nine the previous year.

As the result of the work done in 
service by the boys, in the victory loan 
campaign, thrift stamp campaign, Red 
Cross work, etc., eighty-two war service 
badges were issued- . ,

The St John Ambulance first aid 
competition for Boy Scouts and Cadets 
was won by the scouts, who got first an 
second places, St. Jude’s, West St. John, 
winning5 first and Trinity, . St. John,

Committees were appointed to deal 
with the following questions: Suitable 
winter uniform, provincial emblem 
(cloth badge), better quality of uniform 
and equipment and a better distribution
°f Something will be done with regard 
to more definite registration of troops at 
provincial headquarters and a certificate 
in the form of a charter will be issued.

A motion was passed expressing the 
appreciation ‘of the council for the prac
tical interest taken in the Boy Scout 
movement by the St. John Commercial 
Club-

The following
Provincial president, S. E. Elkin; pro
vincial commissioner, A. C- Skelton; 
assistant provincial commissioner, H. O- 
Kaman • vice-presidents, R. D. Paterson, 
St Tohn, J. B. Tothill, Fredericton, J. P. 
Atherton, Sussex; provincial secretary, 
v Hcwitson ; provincial treasurer, L. 
H Turnbull; executive committee, the 
officers and A- M. Belding, F. XV. Daniel, fCA Tilton, C H. Peters T E Simp
son, Rev. J. S. Gregg, J. M. Ross, R. S. 
Ingleton and all the district commission
ers throughout the province.

A. C. Skelton was chairman of the
evening. _________ .

ton.
General sub-The examiners were; 

jects, Dr. H. S. Bridges; materia medi
cs, E. R. W. Ingram; chemistry, M. 
V Paddock; pharmacy, N. B. Smith; 
dispensing, A. G. Johnson, St. Stephen.

results of
PHARMACEUTICAL ___

_ EXAMINATIONS WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
FORMED IN HAMPTON

Canada fqr the last five years was in closest touch with England and Europe. Thousands of 
letters going to every home in the land reached the country weekly giving first hand informa

tion of what was going on abroad.

The return of Canada’s fighting 

The need for something to fill the gap is acutely felt.

from the fountain head on English and European Trade and Industry, Politics, 

Social Conditions, Sports and General Affairs

Read

home has cut off this intimate relationship.sons

For news(
war

Z

Wsat Itotdpgier Stmrirfcm
Weekly Edition

r
communication with St. John, the WeeklyPublished in Manchester, which is in direct ocean 

will especially appeal to the readers of The Telegraph.

of clean journalism has given TheGuardian world-wide reputation for reliability.
Its 100 years

It is the British paper most often quoted in the Foreign Press.

closely identified with the most intensively industrial region in the world.
It is the paper most

It is not dictated to by political nor cap

italistic interests; 
ist of any party, creed nor class.

Does it strike you that The Guardian 
would be of interest and value to you in 

business and your daily life)

officers were elected;

COUPON
it is not the propaganda Address your subscription to

THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN 
Dept S.J., 26-63 Adelaide St.. West, 

Toronto, Ont.
Enclose three dollars for a year’s sub

scription to THE MANCHESTER 
GUARDIAN WEEKLY, to be mailedyour

If so, fill out attached coupon. from Manchester, England. corn-direct
mencing with the current issue.

‘ Ross Matter Settled.
Jan. 22—The governnttnt, 
the advice of its counsel, 

Tilley and Meredith, of To- 
has finally settled for two mil- 

dollars the ,claim of Sir Charles 
for compensation for the ex-pro- 

of his rifle factory and plant 
Measures Act

NAME .f Ottawa, 
acting on 
Messrs, 
ronto, 
lion 
I toss 
nriation 
,t Quebec, under the War

M - rr.li nf 1011.

Address

I

k
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If you're nervous today
or if you were wakeful 
Iasi night or the night 
before, fts time to think of

Instant
Postum

In place of coffee
A boon to those who like cpf- 
fee but cant get along with it.

Sold by Grocers
Try a tin-youll findTherej" a Reason"

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.
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Trophies of the

TheyWild as

Appear in the 

Latest Novelties 

of Fashion.
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A Regal 

Coat of 

Unspotted 

Ermine 

and Sable 

Is This 

Evening 

Wrap.
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\ Ning coat fabric that lends itself to fur 

trimming.
Fur-lined coats are observed, but the 

peltry is more often shown on the outside. 
Wool fabrics, such as duvetyne or velour, 
are combined with fur for street wear, and 
the most luxurious cloth coats show effec
tive touches of hand embroidery.

Beaver is a fur often seen this winter 
because it tones so well with the popular 
brown costumes and with those of rein
deer tan. Brown caracul is sought for the 
same reason. The dark color of skunk 
makes it effective both in the form of deep 
collars and cuffs and also as narrow bands 
of trimming on evening and afternoon 
dresses. Kolinsky is charming with either 
brown or black, and like most brown furs 
is very becoming to the complexion.
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Pillow-Shaped Muffs
Muffs run to the generous pillow shape 

and the barrel outline. The demand for 
muffs has been greatly enlivened by the 
fashion of wearing short sleeves. Muffs 
and neckpieces manage to achieve novelty 
in the form of box pleats.

Coat collars are high, most of them 
being shirred to give fulness at the back 
of the neck. Cuffs are very, very deep 
and the bell-shaped sleeve is extremely
popular. Three-quarter sleeves are ob- flared lines and ripples a trifle in the back 
served, but common sense prevails in pelt
ry and unless a fur garment is a dolman 
with slashed armholes and sleevelets the 
sleeves are apt to reach to the wrist.

A whole chapter might be written on
inches long sells for $750. A coat the beauty of the linings of this season’s coat.
of real seal of similar length would fur coats. Brocade in self tones and con- ......
be worth almost anything a furrier trusting figures are much observed. Char- in striking contrast to the vivid cerise lm- 

ij-A 3 , meuse satin overlaid with softly shirred mg of charmeuse satin. The silver cuff is
would choose to ask ior it. chiffon cloth or Georgette crepe produces faced with sealskin, which is, of course, a

There is a fur called sealme or an interesting lining and the monotone continuation of the sleeve,
dyed pony that produces a moder- and brocade linings of cerise, robin’s egg The bouffant hip line has invaded even
ately priced fur coat within reach of blue and old gold are exquisite. Chiffon furdom, and on this model bouffant pleats 
less onulent pocketbooks than those velvet makes a luxurious fur coat lining. are accented by the snugly tied girdle of

«Twi.» more exnensive nelts Velvet with a tiny cording of a contrast- pleated silver ending in silver tassels of
that seek the more expensive pelts. velvet jn the seams and around the the same tarnished hue. Two narrow

The dolman takes precedence edgeg ig also 8een. A chinchilla coat is folds of royal purple charmeuse show in-
over all other fur coats both for day effectively lined with gray velvet Or a side the cuffs. The interesting turban
and evening wear, but the jaunty, coat of jade green velvet cuffed and col- worn with this coat is silver cloth strapped
short vouthful coat is sought by the lared with chinchilla or squirrel may be with black velvet.
snort, yuuu lined with gray velvet in sympathetic col- To the evening belongs the graceful
girl who enjoys a b Qr An ermine coat js lined with ivory dolman of ermine draped in lines that lift
clear, cold day and does not wisn wMte velvet that carries a cording of coral in front as the hands are snugly wrapped
to be hampered by the weight of a velvet 0n the lining of many evening beneath its generous folds. The deep col-
longer coat. wraps are frequently introduced hand- lar displays the superb markings of sable

The Ml length fur cost, belted and made flowers wrought from colored taffeta tathe soft gray-brown tones that charac-
sleeved, is a luxuriously warm garment “dT", I„r%oaL'illustrated display the
and will be found ideal for the coldest win- cbarm of infinite variety, ranging as thsy
ter days. For evening wear unspotted do from the short walking coat to the full
ermine is extremely popular because of the length day and evening wraps,
charm of its soft whiteness in artificial 
light. This fur is usually trimmed with 
sable or black fox for evening wear.

By v /

Mme. Frances - ' :
Brown Caracul Makes This Smart 

Short Coat.
JjjjjjSr A Short

Jacket of 
Squirrel Tied 

Jauntily About the Waist with 
Lemon and Vermilion Ribbon.

'WThe Famous Creator 
of Fashion»

and the front.
IN CE man first wrapped the skin of a 

wild beast around his body and then i 
slew another such beast to make a , 

garment for “the female of the species,” 
there never has been such luxury and love
liness in peltry as the winter of 1919-20 )
has produced.

Paris has designed luxurious wraps of 
sable, moleskin, chinchilla and seal, but 
the land in which the Hudson Bay Com
pany planted their traps still supplies the 
world with thousands of pelts and the 
American manufacturers have demon
strated their ability to create garments of 
fur that even Paris cannot duplicate.

A sable coat priced at $40,000 made up 
on this side is a rare work of the furrier’s 
art, and a chinchilla coat valued at $15,000 
shows the soft texture of this gray fur in 
the graceful dolman lines that are ob
served in so many of the season’s models.

The furriers will tell you that the most 
popular pelts are seal, moleskin, squirrel, 
mink, caracul, baby iamb and fisher.

Coats of Muskrat

The natural muskrat coats are popular 
for young girls and for motor wear, and 
the Hudson seal and the Alaska seal gar
ments are most in demand for general use.
A coat of real sealskin that shows brown 
in the depths when the fur is blown and 

to brown in its tones throughout, is 
rare enough these days.

The Alaska seal industry is now under 
the protection of the United States gov
ernment. Each skin is dyed under a guar
antee and the Alaska pelts are said to be 
taking precedence over the Hudson seal
skin. The qualities of skins vary of course 
and the price has jumped 30 per cent, in 
,ix months. A coat of Alaska seal 48

s The coat of sealskin is designed for 
imperviousness to winter’s coldest blast. 
An interesting cuff is featured on this 

The bell sleeves are slashed and 
turned back to show a cuff of silver cloth

The Fashion Forecast
Coat of Gray Squirrel Reindeer tan will continue to be 

a favorite street color for early 
spring wear. It will be closely 
followed by dove gray.

The 'short coat of gray squirrel wears 
Fur made up in combination with vel- a lemon and vermilion ribbon tied jauntily 

vet or brocade contribute, the most gor- b“ld‘f4s! “The rom
geous evening wraps, tame ciom, as tne traat of the soft gray fur with the vivid 
French call the wonderful metallic fabrics coloring of the two-tone sash ribbon is ex- 
Bent over by Lyons to give color and splen- tremely effective.
dor to the onera and the theatre, is re- The other short coat is brown caracul

For the Coldest of Wintry Days Is a Coat splendently trimmed with fur. There is a
of Sealskin Lined with Cerise and Cuffed deep coppery tone of henna velvet that, -ng pieating that matches the lining or

combined with either brown or black fur, tones with the costume with which it is
is exceedingly lovely for evening wear. worn may be substituted. This coat |
Jade green velvet is another popular even- swings from the shoulders in the slightly 1^,

runs

y
with Silver Cloth. Girdle Is of One-Fifty-Six Went Forty-Sixth SV, 

New York.
Silver with Silver Tassels.

Newspepe Feature Servie» 10*0.
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v HIRE FOR GIRLS WomenfMen , Êrm ihi7i■5

Upland
Coffee

i
'
i $

The new recreational centre of the Y. 
W.C. A. in King street East, was thrown 
open to the public for a house warming 
last night and the public in large num
bers availed itself of the privilege. A 
short exhibition of physicr.1 exercises and 
games by two of the senior classes in the 
gymnasium was watched with interest., 
The visitors were afterwards taken to | 
the lower room where the brief but in-1 
teresting programme of addresses and, 
music was given. A social hour, a tour ■ 

holding and serving of refresh-1

cv.z
/ 1 1

15CoffU, grown in the cool, Ay 
mountain plantations, is rich m 
those qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and flavour

t

ft i

to

You!!!SEAL
BRAND

of the
ments cojsduded the opening ceremony.

Mrs. John A. McAyity presided at the 
meeting and told of the ideals and hopes 
of the Y. W. C. A. In opening this 
building for the girls of the city.

After Mrs. J. Milton Barnes had de
lighted thé gathering wjth a piano solo, 
Miss K. McK. Matheson, the general 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in a very 
straightforward and impressive talk on 
recreation, re-creation and wreck-creation 

centre was de

ll

&t r
w.—the perfect Coffee. Blended 

and roasted end put into eir-tight 
packages, its goodness and exhfl* 
anting aroma seeled safe float 
die deteriorating sm

Ground and Cue ground. In %, 
I end 2-lb. tins. At ^xid

new
\
\

l Our January Sale will continue, and the extra 
values placed on sale for you, despite circumstances 
that would make it seem almost impossible, have 
been freshened by samples and more odd lines 
found since stock-taking.

S
and told how the new 
signed to supply for girls the excitement 
for which they had natural craving in a 
form that would be helpful and uplift
ing. She said that it was proposed to 
have in the building, not only the gym
nasium classes but to arrange for games, 
entertainments and social gatherings in 
the lower room. She spoke of the inten
tion of the Y. W. C. A. to present motion 
pictures, to gather clubs of factory girls 
and business girls for special evenings 
of the week and on others to have the 
girls and their boy faiends meet and take 
part in amusements that both could en
joy.

Miss Louise Knight sang two songs 
with Sweetness and charm.

Mrs. McAvity told of the Intention of 
the Y. W. C. A. that the small rest room 
on the lower floor should be used by the 
girls in the city for a place to keep ap
pointments, or a place where, they might 
bring their lunch at noon. The neat and 
cosey kitchen, it was Intended, would 
produce hot drinks and soups at moder
ate cost and possibly a canteen might 
develop in the future.

Refreshments were served under the 
convenership of Mrs. J. D. Hunter and 
the waitresses were girls from the King 
street Y. W. C. A. home, the Misses 
Eecles, Rowley, Chapman, Fitzgerald, 
Greenlaw, May and Maunderville and 
Mrs. Demick.

The rest room, with its galy colored 
chintzes and Its comfortable chairs and 
lounges and Its cheerful Are, was much 
admired as were all the arrangements of 
the recreational centre, now formally 
started in its career to be a genial gather, 
ing place for the girls of the city.

Novelty styles at a frac
tion of their true worth

Size ’em up—and step“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

Chase & Sanborn 
MONTREAL

in

READ:—LISTEN:—« f

Overshoes for Men and 
Women

$3.48
$4.15

This cold weather made a pleasure out of doors 
in the Cravanette, Fleece-lined Boots on aale^ at 
$4.55 and $6.85................... Specially Cot m Price

Men’s Felt Boots..............
Same with Leather Vamp

GREAT NEED FOR Stout, Heavy Weather 
Boots

All Lines at Wholesale Prices. 

WHY COMPLAIN OF COLD FEET?
Fine Hi-Cut Dress 

Boots |
$7.79
$5.65
$6.00
$5.25
$5.75

Mahogany, all sizes.................
Black Calf, all sizes............................
Men’s Black Calf Laced Boots.... 
Men’s Mahogany Calf Laced Boots 
Men’s Patent Dress Boots................

SPECIAL ! $3.90
$4.80
$4.80
$8.40
$7.15

Black Kid, Louis heels..........
Black Kid, Better Quality. . 
Grey Kid, Louis Heels. . . . . 
Steel Grey Kid, Louis Heels 
special Grey Suede, Welt.,

C.lfttm.q of Free Kindergartens 
Presented at Annual 

Meeting

Patent High Cut Grey Suede Top Laced Boots
Welted soles, new shape; all sizes. .. . $5.35

I

Waterproof or Neolin 
Soles

The great need which the Free Kin
dergarten Association has at present for 
the support of the public was em
phasised in the reports presented at the 
annual meeting held last night in the 
Union street kindergarten, with the 
president, Mrs. T. N. Vincent, in the 
chair. It was brought to the attention 
of the members that the salaries of the 
teachers have been raised and the funds 
are at a low ebb. The association feels 
that the work which it is doing Is of 
prime importance in the community 
and should be incorporated with the 
schools under the department of edu
cation. ,

The meeting, which was largely at
tended, was concerned with the nomi
nating of officers for the St. John Local 
Council of Women. It took up and dis
cussed the women's platform, as sent 
out by the national council. The presi
dent spoke of the request of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society that the kindergar
ten association should renew an offer^ 
made some time ago, to the effect that 
the association would provide kinder
garten instruction in the Children’s 
Home, instead of the children being 
taken to. attend the kindergarten. 
Though very anxious to comply with 

of the Children’s Aid, the

Silver PumpsBoys' School Boots, 
$2.85NEW SCHEME Fi 

DEVELOPMENT OF
fLawngr Out Our Stock — Letting the $5.00 and 

$7.00 lines go at
t

$3.75 a pair

$4.68
$4.85
$4.20
$4.40

Black Calf High Cut... 
Brown Calf, Neolin.... 
Black Calf, White Neolin 
Brown Calf. Neolin Soles

Heavy or Medium Soles

Black Satin Pumps-

Girls' and Children’s Stoea.2 1-2 to 4.. at $1.50To a
* • > J ■ ’

How best to protect St. John harbor 
from heavy seas, great tides and under
tow, formed a live topic of discussion 
last evening at a meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Canadian Engineering In
stitute in the old post of flee building. F. 
W. Holt, C. R., read an interesting paper 
on the subject He also proposed the 
development of the outer section of the 
west side from Sheldon’s Point to Negro 
Point, the reclaimed land to be used for 

and for dock‘:

$2.35 and $2.98 
$2.60 and $3.15
.................$1.15
$1.75 and $1.93

Girls’ School Boots...............
Some Special Values a* ..,.
Gun Metal Pumps, to Clear 
Children’s School Boots...
Infants’ Play or House Boots, 93c., $1.00, $1.62

Patent, Calf and Kid 
Pumps

$3.78, Kid; $4.10, Patent; $4.20, Calf 
For Under Gaiters and Rubbers

manufacturing purposes 
and terminals. Instead of a continuation 
of the Negro Point breakwater to Part
ridge Island, he proposed the construc
tion of a breakwater 10,200 feet long to 
the westward of the island and extend
ing to Sheldon’s Point, leaving the 
passage between the island and the main
land open. He believed in building a 
breakwater side-on to the seas and not 
bow-on. He admitted that the develop
ment of the locality he mentioned and 
the construction of a long breakwater 
would cost a very large sum, but thought 
it would be financially possible and pro- 
fitsble-.as well. He mentioned the fact 
that $25,000,000 had been spent in de
veloping Halifax harbor.

Women’s Gaitersthe request ,
association felt that the state of its 
finances did not permit of its undertak
ing any more work.

In the treasurer’s report, Mrs. J. W. 
V. Lawlor made special reference to the 
excellent work done by the secretary, 
Mrs. w. F. Rowse, in personal solicita
tion of subscriptions and also drew at
tention to the fact that $374-61 was the 
total of the amount in the treasury at 
present.

An excellent report was submitted by 
the secretary, Mrs. W. F. Rowse.

The treasurer, Mrs. J. W. V- Lawlor, 
reported total receipts of $3^52.07. The 
increase in salaries during the year to- 
tailed $550.

:. 98c. 
. $1.98

A Lot of Samples, all colors....
Special Lot of Grey, two lengths

All Other Gaiters Twenty Per Cent Off During Sale, 
Except Iweedie Tops.

Felt Slippers
.

Men’s. Women’s and Children Cut Terribly to Clear

Waterbury Rising, LimitedV
FAVOR N. B. LABOR PARTY.

A labor party for New BrunswicK 
favored by three speakers, John 

O’Brien, Charles Stevens mid A D. 
Colwell, who addressed the Pulp Work
ers’ Union at a smoker last night in 
Temperance Hall, FairvUle. At a busi
ness meeting of the union it was an
nounced that a club room bad been 
engaged for the benefit of the men of 
the various shifts in the mill. The 
meeting was largely attended.

WOULD RESERVE 
MILL-POND SITE 
FOR THE PRESENT

was

Three Stores
Remington Plant Sold*

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 22 Sale of 
the plant of the Remington^
Stolon dollars, and “Remington City” At the session of the tr^ i f ,h MU1 Pon(j site on the ment of the winter ports of eastern Can-

wmm
th^ILLnlioTof1 NeeTotown Pomt break- I The embargo against Canadian freight their traffic on ^,di^1

Inflammatory ïiTZL- «rW. ïsVtïi.'ï.'Si rïïS “«.S. .
Rheumatism jgïtttfafa:

- - - n n Q ! at Ottawa urging these works and in- — Tt. „„„h.^t,in armlk-aHnn nf Charles
Cured by Q.a.a. creasedc n.Z _____ a^M™.pp^

tensions here, and a brief report on uie —— - as m as pprg
««fntion.1 dis-' inspection of the harbor which was re- EMMA ÜLLO

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis- cent]y made by two parliamentary re- 
tase, caused by the uric add in tne presentatives. , t
Wood. It manifests itself by pain andi The report was adopted and the ^ ^Machine Gunners are wanted

attacking the musdes and joints: tbanks of the committee were extended t(} enBst ;n the new Machine Gun Corps 
body, which often swell and be-, to Mr wigmore, M.P. for assitance ren- (Actlve Militia) now forming. Brigades 

hot and inflamed. i de red the Ottawa delegates, to Dr. A. If Corps are being recruited in
Anvone who has suffered month after p Barnhill for his active championship I ev District in Canada.
"J? and perhaps year after year, of st John *nd New Brunswick railway , M^chine Gunners will want to keep In 

rheumatism, ^d who has tried interests, and D. W. Ledingham for WSi^^ with their old service arm. 
mtb / .fter remedy in the hope of re- kindness in placing a steamer at the Threc Batteries bang raised in Saint

h‘rl°r
a—*™»*

araîssD K, Pnribrook, Ont, Fennell, secretary of the Montreal Har- ^ your „ld pals. 
tZj feel Jt my duty to let you bor Commission. Indoor Baseball, Bowling Alleys,

write» Hu. ««at benefit my husband, The report was adopted. Shooting Galleries and Smokers,
know of the great - Burdock Blood The secretary reported that the Com Bx-members of all branches C. E. F. 
derived from using yo . the mercial Club was co-operating with Uie . to join, and all others who would
Bitters. He had been suffering for the ^ of trade ip the addrros to be djj- ““V ^ acquainted with this at-
past two ye*™ ™th mflammatory rheu -n tbe G w V. A. hall by Prof. ^anch *)f the Service.
Inatism. He tried many , . Robertson in February. Recruiting at Armoury, 8 p. m. Mon-
got no better. A friend advised him Thp matter of a further réference to f 26. and Wednesday, 28th,
to take a B. B- He did so, and after ^ governnlPnt on the matter of the W, ■> ^ week day to 
taking five bottles he felt like a new, business profits tax was referred to the

and was able to go to work the ,cg;slation committee. ADJUTANT,
~~~L -, ever.” The secretary was authorized to be-

Rnrdock Blood Bitters has been on| come a member of the A merci an Asso- 
„. market for ever 40 years. Manu-; dation 0f Port Authorities, an mter- 
i— t.ncd only by The T. Milbam Co— national body.
j liujV“V Ta—do. Ont. — j A suggestion with respect to the re-

with its 
ere, was
ing corporations, 
are the purchasers. READY FOR THE “FLU”GERM?

\bu need not fear him if you keep the 
Mood clean and the bodily functions active 
and efficient by eating a food jhat gives 
•high resistance: Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit gives high resistance against 
disease-germs because it is so rich in blood- 
making, tissue-budding material and is so 
easily digestedJhe most real food for the 
least money.Two Biscuits with hot milk (or hot 
water) a nourishing meal for a few cents.

GREY
MILITARY

BLANKETS

lameness 
of the
come

Fennell, secretary of the Montreal Har
bor Commission.

The report was adopted.
The secretary reported that the Com

mercial Club was co-operating with the

Slightly used .but in excel
lent condition. Thoroughly 
washed and cleaned.

Price $4.00 lech
All Wool. Size 60x84.

- Special prices to those 
buying large quantities.

167 Prince William SL
Too Floor. P. O. Box 725. 

108066-1—24.

MADE I* 
CANADA

:

S3

W/,
7th Canadian Machine Gun Bde., 

Armoury.
H. 1L DONNELLY,

Major,108321—1—26

*

Something For Dress
Up

$6.00
$5.78
$4.80

Dark Brown Kid, High Cut, Louis
Same Boot, another make............
Another with a low heel............ ....

$1.95 For Odd Lots
of Our Fine Dorothy Dodd, Bell and Winnie Walker 

Button Boots of Good Lasts and Leathers
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Milford, with the exception of a few 
years’ residence in Old Town, until his 
removal to Detroit about seven years 
ago. For many years he was proprietor 
of the American House in Milford and 
many people, especially among the trav
eling men throughout the state, will 
remember him as a most genial and 
kindly host tie leaves besides his wid- 

If your nostrils are dogged end your ow, Mrs. Alice Vandine, one .son, Edgar 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe L. Vandine, and a daughter, Mrs. Verna 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just Hall, all of Detroit, Mich., also a step- 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm son and stepdaughter, Nelson McMaran 
at any drug store. Apply a little of of Sherman, and Mrs. W. V. Gentleman 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your of. Milford. Mrs. Gentleman left Sun- 
nostrils and let it penetrate through day night for Detroit to be with her mo- 
every air passage of your bead, soothing ther.” 
and healing the inflamed, swollen muc
ous membrane and you get instant re-

t able to say what caused the cars to come Phinney, Edward R. Baxter, Charles M. 
back. Lingley, Gordon C. Allan, Charles Led-

Horaee A. Porter presided and his ford, John K. Parsons and J. J. Irvine, 
jury was composed of Howard W. Evidence was given by Charles McCal-SHIPPING NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that an Ex
amination for Registration of Nurses 
in the Province of New Brunswick will 
be held in the Medical Club Rooms, 129 
Charlotte street, St John, N. B., on 
Wednesday, February 11th at 10 a.m.

Application for Registration must be 
made to the Secretary of the Board of 
Examiners. All applications must be 
accompanied by a fee of Five Dollars, 
and be in the hands of the Secretary not 
later than Tuesday, February 3rd.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK, R.N.
Secretary of Board of Examiners.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 23. 
A.M.

High Tide....12.63 Low Tide.... 7.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.89 Sun Sets

P.M.

EXCEPTIONAL5.12

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday.

Str Comino, 2932. from London. 
Geared Thursday.

Str Holbrook, C P O S, Sargent, 4154, 
for London.

Because of Magee’s preparations months 
ago they arc
values in their various departments.

Produce Prices.
Fredericton Gleaner:—The market at 

Phoenix Square this morning was very 
small. There were no potatoes offered 
for sale, but some butter was offered at 
seventy cents, but it sold at sixty-five 
cents per pound. '________

selling today exceptional lief.
Ah I how good it feels. Your nostril» 

are open, your head Is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, Mowing; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling far 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm 1» Just what 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

Sailed Thursday.
Str Lord Dufferin, for Havre. 
Str Holbrook, for London.

N. B. Association of Graduate Nurses, 
General Public Hospital, SL John, 

108139-1—23.N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Jan 22—Ard, strs Car- 

mania, Liverpool; Cassandra, Glasgow; 
Bardic, New York.

Sid—Strs E D Kingsley, Liverpool ; 
Royal George, New York; Canadian 
Settler, Glasgow; Oakland, Boston; 
Winifred, Dublin.

T
A special meeting of the common 

council committee will be held in city 
hall on Monday morning at 11 o’clock, to 
consider the applications for various vocational school trustees.

cargo for South American ports. Cap
tain Mason is in charge.

Halifax, Jan. 22—The Cunard liner 
Carmania arrived here this afternoon 
after a rough trip of nine days from 
Liverpool. The steamer had 1,324 pas
sengers, 300 of whom landed here.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BENEFITS

grants and to hear a delegation from the

I
Inm, brakeman on the crew of engine 
No. 7330, which was the one which fig
ured in the accident; Arthur B. Milne, 
engineer of that locomotive; William E. 
Dickie, forward brakeman of the same 

.crew; George R. Maxwell, car foreman 
! of the C. P. R., whose duty it was to 
I oversee the cars attached to that train ; 
! John J. Donohue, fireman of the loco
motive and Charles Irvine, yardmaster 
for the C. N. R.

G. Earle Logan appeared for the wife 
of the late Mr. Corbett; Thomas J. 
Allan was present in the interests of the 
C. N. R., and L. R. Ross, terminal agent, 
and J. L. Devenish, eastern superintend
ent of the C. N. R., also were present

Children like marmalade, but most all chil-^ 

dren simply love

JURY RETURNS
OPEN VERDICT

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 22—Ard, str Dominion, 

Portland (Me).
Gibraltar, Jan 22—Ard str Canopic, 

New York for Genoa; President Wilson, 
New York for Trieste.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Jan 22—Ard, str Scotian, 

St John.
New York, Jan 22—Ard, str Pannonia, 

Piraeus and Naples.
Havre, Jan 22—Ard, str La Touraine, 

New York.

"BETTY WALES"—Street, House and Dinner 
Dresses.Following two and a half hours of 

testimony, and deliberations which occu
pied almost an hour, a coroner’s jury 
which met last night in the court room, 
Masonic Building, to enquire into the 
death of Alfred E. Corbett, who was 
killed last Friday evening in the C. N. 
R. yards, returned the verdict that he 
had met his death on January 16 while 
employed as train foreman by the Can
adian National Railways and “the cause 
of death was that while endeavoring to 
open a knuckle on one of the cars of 
the Boston train, four other cars attach
ed to the engine, backed down, catching 
him between the buffers of the vestibule, 
crushing his skull.” The jury was un-

steitîJ61 Taupe Georgette, Size 
38, For $57 instead of

I Sand Serge, Size 38 
For $28 instead of $35

1 Brown Serge, Size 36 
For $31 instead of $39

1 Navy Serge, Size 36 
For $39 instead of $49

I Navy Serge, Size 40 
For $52 instead of $66

I Navy Georgette, Size 38 
For $81 instead of $103

$65.

1 Chocolate Brown Pan 
Velvet, Size 36, For 
$75 instead of $95.

1 Rose Kittens Ear Satin, 
Size 16, For $56 in
stead of $71.

1 Navy Figured Foulard, 
For $40 instead of $52

Its appetizing flavor gives everybody a 
1 fresh zest for breakfast.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.
S K Sale» Agents, Harold F. Ritchie * Co, Ltd, Toronto

tin II — .il." T

DIED IN DETROIT.
John Vandine, a native of Sheffield, N. 

B., died recently in Detroit. A Milford, 
Me., letter says:—

“Mr. Vandine was bom in Sheffield, 
N. B, bnt came to Maine when a young 
man, and has always made his home in

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Holbrook sailed 

yesterday for London with a large cargo 
of grain.

The Furness Withy liner Comino ar
rived in port yesterday from London 
with general cargo.

The S. S. Clan Skene, the second 
steamer of the Houston Line to this port, 
sailed from Fowey on Wednesday for 
St John, where she will load a general

Ml

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk — Avoid 
Imitation* & Substitutes

I

Ifcrrockses’ e-i
H%^Diqptliafenë(Pe&/)

WOOLEN COATS—Five Made of the Much Fav
ored “Silvertone” Cloths at Surprise Prices.

Two $95.00 Garments Each $63.00 The Size is 35

One $72.00 Garment For $48.00

One $86.00 Garment For $61.00

One $49.00 Garment For $32.00

The Size is 16
The Cotton That Looks 

like Silk The Size is 18
i The Size is 18«DIAPHALENE” is a new 

doth, created at the wonderful 
Horrodoes Mille in England, for 
women who appreciate beautiful 
and dainty Undergam

1
\

Hi
n /

/
FUR COATS—At Sufprise Prices, Too.

Muskrat, Russian Pony, Persian Lamb.

1 Muskrat Coat, size 40, with cuffs and cape collar of 
Black Russian Pony For $216.00 instead of $275

1 Muskrat Coat, size 42, Trimmed with collar and 
cuffs of American Opposum, For $214.50 instead 
of $275.00.

1 Muskrat Coat, size 40, Trimmed with natural Rac- 
collar and cuffs, For $149.00 instead of $190

1 Black Russian Pony Coat with shawl collar and 
cuffs of Australian Opposum, For $228 instead 
of $300.

Z lit is a very fine colored cotton,
that has a silky finish and is made 

in white, pink, sky, and other popular colors.
Then-—there ate HORROCKSES* Cam

brics, Nainsooks, Madapolams, and India 
Longdoths foe those who prefer plain 
white cottons. Obtainable at all stores.

X

I lL
m

Ltmk fmr At name HORROCXSES'm the tdrrdçe.
JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent 1]get St.Catherine Street Weet. Miatru l

!

hokrockses. crewdson * co, limited.
-----_i Snlnu.ro and Menefectt------

MANCHESTER. EasLwL isa . !

I coon

TIME TABLE
ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

JANUARY, 1920

WOMEN’S CLASSES CLOSED

Mcrrs CLASSES OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:

Applied Mathematic*
Theory of Electricity 
Electrical Wiring
Sketching and Blue Print Reading 
Industrial Chemistry 
Motor Mechanics

Elementary Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing 
Show Card Writing 
Estimating for Builders • I

1 PERSIAN LAMB COAT
Size 36

For $300.00 Instead of $400.00

Î
Motor Mechanics will open on Monday evening, January 19, at 7A0, et 

Morrell’s garage, 9 Carleton street All applicants for this class will please 
attend. J

Lettering and Show Card Writing will open on Wednesday evening, 
Jeeeary 21. at 730, in the Cliff street school building (side entrance.)

rinrinT in the Theory and Practice of Electricity will open in the 
high school building on Wednesday evening, January 21, at 730.

Classes in Bemeatary Mechanical Drawing will be opened on Friday 
evening, January 23, at 730, in Centennial school

Students may register tor any of above classes at 1 Haro® Avenue, 
•phone, Main 4205. The office will be open hi the evenings all this week.

NOTE—Women are eligible to enroll in any of the above classes.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St, John

By “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S A BEAR WHEN IT COMES TO MILITARY STUFF
J ** t >WiramT/,TT^ «n«n T»X7 U r T7KU T "» TD ITT AI

YOU A
General*

FAT
l CHANCE,
V -J6FFj>/-y

WHY, iF THE BIG WAR.
hadn't Bvvrer> up y
So BOOM r MIGHT |
Have become a J 
General‘ ___/

G

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Syr* Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Heed-Colds at Once.
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Music and Happiness
rpHERE is no power more conducive to happiness and 

-I- contentment in the home than good music—sweet, 
soulful music that comforts and inspires. Let the

Cremonaphone
TALKING ' MACHINE

The Machine that Play* all Records
complete the harmony of your home life. Infuse your 
evenings with the rich, mellow magic that pours in tones 
of exquisite purity from the silver throat of this wonder 
instrument.
You can obtain the Cremonaphone on extraordinarily easy 
terms of payment. Let us hear from you.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

et
I

L J

r POOR DOCUMENT

HALT! as
You w£Re'.You poor fish.

YOU EAT REGULARLY \X^MVTT, I'VE BEEN 
thinking All 
MORNING OF 
WHAT AN UNLUCKY 

GUY I AM. )

AND AIN'T YOU GOT A 
PLAte TO SLEEP? 

WHAT DO YOU MEAN, 
UNLUCKY? .

T

8l
$

A

Hi
lJ-1

\ Nutria''Seal Coat

Self Trimmed

For $168.00 
Instead of $215.00

1 Sealine Coat 
with Australian Op
posum collar and cuffs,

For $15250 
Instead of $200.00

Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough
Left
Fed great this morning. As soon as I 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the office, 

busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Always bey the Large Sise

we are so

CM

EASY. VVHC/U THE 
OFFICER SAYS 'HALT-* 
You bring THe Foot 
that's 6A1 TH6 GfoüNt 
TO THE SIDE 0? THe 
Foot THATi in 
THE AIR. AND / 

Remain
V motionless.

' /
\

* r
iv Z0

*

Quit Your SPooFinG. 
TLU BET YOU 
CAN'T TELL M.E
THe MEANING OF

command
; havtvj

VuELL, I'M TELLING
You r KNOW 
"Military tactics 

FROM ‘A" J® "Z". 

THE WAR GAME
1 IS Pie FOR ME.
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GRAY’S SYRUP
o/^

RED SPRUCE GUM
Montreal D WATSON a CO . New York
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They Say This is Harold Lloyd’s Greatest 
Comedy—We’ll Let You Judge for 

Yourself.
UNIQUE-TODAY AND TOMORROW à

AS FAR AS WE'RE 
CONCERNEDTODAY OPENS THE BASE BALL SEASON

The Stair Theatre“THE BLUE SOX vs. BROWN VILLE”
A Great Treat for the Sporting Fane of St. John

Uljjimjni
CHARLES RAY ,N 

i'IÉTNT "THE BUSHER"
YOUR
FAVORITE
ACTOR HAROUJLDYD

................. ... i» the.
SPBOÂL *100,00099 TWO REEL COMEDY

FROM HAND TO MOUTH

&

.4
Here is a Picture That Has the Snap, the Pep and the Thrill 

of a Ten Inning Game With Your Favorite in the 
Pitching Box. *

See This Big Photoplay Story!________ r

Sporting Fans, Attention!—
Here is An Out of the Ordinary Pictur 

a Corker.

■n

DON’T MISS IT!

OUR CHALLENGE SERIAL IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE!
MADNESS! That’s what you say when you see the death 

defying daring of the greatest headed Jby ^Elmo Lincoln in

j PRICES:
2 and 3.30 I Matinees—Children 10c.;Adults 15c. 
7 and 8.30 I Balcony, 15.

J
Jâmyi il

rSfr
\Lx/ _l

z

r\ A\ j AHOURS: fMatinees at 
Evenings at. Lower Floor 25c.

Thome. H. Inc. __
CHARLES RAY ) -ANBalcony Prices:—Every Saturday Afternoon for Children, 5c.

u
4 \MATINEE 

AT 2.30 
EVENINGS 

7.30 and 8.45

r?SPOUT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY 1-1 Inr¥=^ x v

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY
------PRESENT-----

“ CHEAT ’EM THEATRICAL AGENCY ”

\

FOR $401)00 PURSETotal. Avg. 
■84 79 90 253 841-3
*88 78 84 245 812-3
. 79x 67 87 233 77 2-3
.. 83 85 104 272 90 2-3
. 78 75 97 260 831-3

412 879 462 1258

Eagles— 
W. Ryan . 
Myers ... 
C. Ryan . 
Goughian 
Riley ....

The (Brest ©ambitsbowling.
Wellington League.

J & A McMillan took three points 
from the G. W. V. A. in the Wellington 
League game last evening.

J. & A. McMillan—
Allan ...

Sinclair ..
Quinn ...

__ King ....
Morgan ..

Chapter Three
Horse-Back Falls Over 70 Foot Cliff Into Lake Below. 

Some Thrill!

im£ mm Girl onTotal. Avg. 
.. 80 68 74 222 74

...........  71 70 76 217 722-3
so ss es 257 832-3

...........  88 80 95 263 87 2-8
.. 81 106 94 281 932-3

ULShots at the King Pin.
The Eagles thought they were 

peckers from the way they chopped the 
pins.

wood-

“Gaumont Weekly!”4> ,
New pins proved a puzzle to some of 

the bowlers.
Properly played high scores are just 

as easy to make with new as with old 
pins. Fewer flukes are the rule with 
new pins but on the . other hand they 
have more spring to them and spares 
can be made by jumping the pins across 
the alley in a way that is impossible with 
old pins.

Well, the Sparrows are still winning— 
but the series is > not over.

The Eagles played a nice game in 
their final string and had they got away 
to a better start things might have been 
different.

Harry Pollard Comedy!m6; .400 407 427 1234 
Total.

. 68 76 82 226

. 83 78 78 239
. 73 82 94 249
. 82 93 80 255

81 84 71 236

m>:' nG. W. V. A.— 
Angel .
Appleby 
Cannon 
Woods .

1 Logan .

SEND THE CHILDREN TO SATURDAY’S MATINEE!
mmm
wm Im

Each member of the champion team wiU 
be awarded a silk badge.387 413 405 1205

The Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co. and 
Corona Co. will play tonight.

É
HORSE RACING.

Y. M. C L League- 
The Sparrows won the first string m 

with the Eagles by

Fredericton Events.
Fredericton, Jan. 22—(Special)—The 

Fredericton Driving Club this afternoan 
ran off aonther matinee meet with quar
ter-mile heats. It had been the intention 
to run half-mile heats today, but the 
track had not been fully ploughed out 
after the recent snowfall and was lumpy 
on the turns. Taken all around, how
ever, the track was fast and In good 
condition.

A considerable number of spectators 
present and the weather was fairly 
. The three races which took place 

furnished eleven interesting heats.
An innovation was made in the matter 

of having two ladies as timers. Those 
who acted were Mrs. W. B. Lint and 
Mrs. Arthur V. Rowan. W. B. Lint was 
starter and the judges were N. K‘-ir- 
stead, C. A. O’Brien and G. E. Howie, j

The summary:

VAUDEVILLE 

Syncopated Maid»
Classy Songs, Dances and 

Nifty Comedy

Br'yi'.Ss&.œ
and Cosgrove were in the ninety class. 
The Sparrows continued their winning 
streak by taking the second string by 
sixty-six pins. For the Sparrows, Smith
had 101 and Cosgrove 95.___ —

Thè third" string went to the Eafefts 
** by thirty-two pins. For toe Birds of 

Prey, Goughian had 104, Riley 97 and 
W. Ryan 90. For the Sparrows, Smith 
had 100 and McRveen and Cosgrove were 
in the ninety class. This gave the Spar- 

three points and the Eagles one-
Total. Avg. 

99 101 100 300 100 
88 76 78 242 80 2-3 

104 84 71 259 861-3 
, 97 .89 91 277 92 1-3 

91 95 90 276 92

479 445 430 1354

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game last 

evening on Black’s alleys, the Ford Motor 
Works took three points from the' Sugar- 
Refinery. Tonight toe C. P. R- and 
Vasie & Co-, will play.
—City Teague.

*

TODAY AND SATURDAY• - ■a
In the City League game on Black’s Earl Caddock, world chtinpion catch-

“» ,m t-W-

place in New York city.

Barney First
Comedian, Story-teller and 

Some Dancer

were of Just Ordinary People Who Show-High 
Society the Way to Happiness and 

Restful Contentment

A Story
Paper League;

The Mechanical Department of Jhe 
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company took, 
alj four points from the Office Staff m Wales and his brothers were golfing last 
the game on the Victoria alleys last eve- wee]£) says a New York paper, 
ning. Col. E- S. Evans, G B, had driven his

Establishes New Record. ball towards the seventh hole, when he
Establishes isew^ecmv gaw a large ^ erow swoop down, pick

Paul Poehler and “Red” Millar de- up the ^ and fly away with It
feated Jim Whalen and Charles Gangi in Veracity is proved by the added de-
„ ten-string candlepin match at Revere taü that the ball was not recovered,
a ten-string canuiep n Had the story been a romance of the
on Wednesday evening, 2£7B to AW - «-nineteenth hole,” the crow would as- 
Red Mfilar established a worm reoord * have helped the colonel to do the
for a ten-string individual contest, roll ho,e ,n one.

St SJfC,—b, ««.
wiialen—132, 100, 133, }37’130'1^’ F’GWl°andweaiditiUed In one afternoon 

K K'VSÆ ebaniplonshlp a Haw,*-

total, 2,194. _ Two fighting weasels killed with one
ball at Dollar—1908. ,

Trout, weighing two pounds, killed 
by golfer’s drive into the Trent at Nevf-

rows
Sparrows—

Smith ...........
Colgan .........
Lawson .... 
Mcllveen ... 
Cosgrove ...

o

"POOR RELATIONS”La Pine and Emery
Vocal Offering With Inter

ruptions
Class A.

FEATURING ZASU PITTS AND FLORENCE VIDOR, 
WITH WONDERFUL SUPPORT

Dreams of Millionaires.
A Grand Society Drama.
Plain Folks but Happy.
No Frills for These People. 
When Money Doesn’t Count

1 oGarry A. (Hatt) .............
Ozone D. (Yerxa) .........

Time—.39, 39, .38, .39.
Class B.

I Collier and DeWalde

MULHOLLAND 
TIES—V

European Roller Skating 
Novelty

Parties in a Small Town.
Functions in High Life.
Village Sport Buys Flivver.
Country Hick Strikes Town.
The Village Romeo at Work.
COMPANION PICTURE TO “THE TURN IN THE ROAD”

I

i l =
Time—.40, .41%, .40.

Class C.

I every idea, every personality, every 
I age and every occupation. From 
I the neat one-colored and knit tie 
I to the great new Swiss-finish-de- 
f signs, bound to suit the most fas- 
| Odious tastes.

MULHOLLAND
the HATTER 

Waterloo, Near Union 
B See Electric Sign, Mulholland >

Reece and Edwards
Comedy Songs, Eccentric 
Dancing and the Dancing 

Dolls

Our great assortment of neck- 
includes a tie for every purse, 2 1 1Linda Bingen (Olts) ...........

Zom Q, jr. (Young) ...........
Bearcat (Owens) ...................

Time—.41%, .48, .41, .41.
After the classes were run off there 

Star Todd,!

I *1 3
3 2

THE INVISIBLE HAND”

"LI
Serial II
Storywas a good brush among 

Garry A. and Ozone D., which finished 
In the order named.

There appears to be greater interest 
taken in matinee racing.

GOLF.
Crow Makes Off With Ball-

New York, Jan. 21—Golf has pro
duced almost as many tall stories as fish
ing. That truth is just as strange as 
fiction is shown by a real incident ma 
match over the Royal West Norfolk 
links at Brancaster, where the Pnnce ot

Jas. J. Corbett 

“The Midnight Man”
• Serial Drama

ark—1907. 
CURLING. IN ALL SINCERITY:

Today’s feature is just what 
everybody loves—a pure, sweet, 
homely story of mother and the 
family. No sex stuff, no prob
lem, no eternal triangle, no 
violence. It will perfume your 
heart for a week. This is a 
straight tip!

I HOCKEY.
St Andrew’s Ladies. Amherst Winners.

Amherst, N.S., Jan. 22.—(Special.)— . 
The Ramblers are still maintaining their 
undefeated record in the Eastern League 
and tonight in the Amherst Arena gain
ed an easv victory over Sackville by » 
score of 7 "to 1. The game was fast and 
mixed with the play were innumerable 
trips and stick checks. Frank Brown 
handed out ten penalties.

Sussex Lost,

Further matches for the McLean Cup 
were played by the St. Andrew’s lady 
curlers yesterday and resulted in wins 
for the rinks skipped by Miss Jean 
White and Mrs. A. P. Crocket.

The rinks and score were as follows:
Mrs. Cole 
Mrs. Nixon 
Mrs. J. M. Magee 
Miss Jean White, 

skip

sustains an incapacitating injury while 
training for the match.
BASEBALL. i

/
A

Miss M. Carvill 
Mrs. Goodwin 
Mrs JL A. Smith 
Mrs. Haycock, 

skip..

Yankees to Play Reds.
Besides the long series with the Brook- 

Moncton, Jan. 22—(Special)—Before iyn National League club, the Yankees 
crowd of nearly 1,500 people in the wiy engage |n another Interleague clash 

Arena tonight, Moncton defeated Sussex d ^ the comping spring training sea- 
in a splendid game of hockey by the uur b 
score of 5 to 0. The contest was strenu- son- 
ous and exciting, and not as one sided as a series of three games 
the score would indicate. Huggins’ forces and the world’s cham- ,

pion Cincinnati Reds, all of which are 
to be played in Florida. j

The Yankees, who will train in Jack- j 
sonville, will make a trip to Miami, the 
training camp of the Reds, for games on 
Monday and Tuesday, March 15 and 16. 
The Reds will break camp at Miami 
after playing Washington on March 27, 

Stars Will Be Insured. and will meet the Yankees at Jackson-
L ville on Monday, March 29. The schedule 

New York, Jan. 22—Earl Caddock, toe 0f the Yankees-Robins series has not 
Iowa wrestler, is expected to arrive in been announced, but it is planned to 
this city this week and establish local , seVen or eight games in Jackson- 
headquarters? where he will complete his ; vi]le ftve or s|x on the journey nortli- 
traning for his match against Joe Stecber, I ward> and then three more at Ebbets 
Nebraska stissors-hold expert, at Madi- j Fidd on April 10, 11 and 12. The cham- 
son Square Garden on Jan. 30. Jpionshlp races in the two major leagues

Caddock expects to do his training at ; ^ started on April 14.
g^rSrrf toe coJtog n£t thli 1 THE RING, 

he was leaving Chicago yesterday, and
would be accompanied by a retinue of v0rk, Jan. 20—Jess wmara, wnu

BASKETS fiSÏM

the YaM. c. A. last night with three ^ a ^ ^Tum^^tr^n | th=°rescue of America if Dempsey allows 
teams competing. The first team, con- select a local gy Carpentier to carry off the
Sisting of Harding, Boyce Stubbs, Me- lnf, ^^XTcurley has made arrange-! title to France.
toip'hdeafelbbagWteamWNo. Xhy’Tscorë ment, to ^^^^hXo'd | if C^ntieTwins, but will continue 
of 8 to 6. and team No. 3 by a score of Stetclier against aceiaeoq which woma | w attention to farming ..
8 to 0. Team No. 2, Innis, Frairs, John- cause an <lljan on wrcsUin promoter Dempsey proves to be the victor. After 
son T Yeomans and E. Yeomans, after title match. * 'IC , ® P m rxnvrience at Toledo Willard is sat- ,betog defeated by team No. 1 defeated plans to take ^.^anreCurlev i fiedXT^ve Dempsey in undisturbed 
teair No 3 by a score of 6 to 3. Team I both grapplers. l h's eXnnid nossesion of the honors, despite the way ,
No.X,"^Longmire, Kirk, Killem Stewart figures, wUl protect tom « ^ ^Tave gone up of late, 
and Bartlett was defeated in both games, loss in the event amcr wro «. v

15.... 8
Miss B. Dobson 
Miss Gooiroin

Miss M. Magee 
Mrs. T. W. Barnes 
Miss Clara McGivem Dr. Parks 
Miss Austin, Mrs. A. P. Crocket,

skip...........

ylifij a

Arrangements have been made for 
between toe

Ei
11skip9

Thistle Junior Trophy.
In the first match for the junior trophy 

on the Thistle ice last evening T. A. 
Armour’s rink defeated that of W. A. 
Weeks by the score of 12 to 11. In the 
play for the president’s trophy J. M. 
Pendrigh defeated W. J. Shaw by 18 
to 4. Following are the rinks:

President’s Trophy.

U- N. B. Defeats St. Stephen.
The University of New Brunswick 

hockey team defeated St. Stephen in the 
Arctic rink, Fredericton, last night, by 

of 7 to 1. The college boys 
played a great game.
WRESTLING.

V- B

lv a score

TOBACCO SERIES No. V No. 14.
A. W. Estey 
W. H. Gamblin 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm 

< W. J. Shaw,
18 skip ........

Junior Trophy.
No. 2.

J. A. Kennedy 
R. M. Bartsch 
J. McM. Reid 
W. A. Weeks,

12 skip ...............

No. 15.
D. Currie 
P. B. Holman 
F. F. Burpee 
J. M. Pendrigh,

Wagons waiting to convey the raw leaf from sales 
warehouse to the Re-drying Plant.

Its quality is known even in the uttermost 
corner oj Canada. 4skip

MACDONALDS
V TOBACCO y

VSmokingand Chewin^X v

No. 4.
G. M. Johnston 
E. *. Olive 
J. C. Mitchell 
T. A. Armour, Had Enough of Dempsey.

11skip

r
I
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Engagement Extraordinary ! 
STARTING MONDAY, JANUARY 26TH

JKiayftowesc Photoplay Corporation Presents!

GEORGE LOANE
TUCKERS

production

*

Mm

IT r ■ - V' b
w , i - L.PACKA*#

I

A PHOTOPLAY with an amazing soul I All that is fine, 
all that is sorrowful, all that allures in the act of living—pic
tured in vivid scenes that thrill, startle or inspire. One screen 
entertainment you'll never forget. Come live a life in an hour!

NOTE THE SPECIAL PRICES
For Tins Engagement Only

NIGHT . - Orchestra Floor, 35c., All Seats; Balcony, 25c.
Adults, 25c.; Children, 15c.MATINEE -

Box Reservations, 50c.

L

I

!
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EMPRESS THEATRE westjide
“The Perils of Thunder Mountam

Episode 7. “THE LIGHTNING LURE”
This Chapter is Brim Full of Excitement and Wonderful Snow 

Scenes. Don t Miss it!

“THE FIGHTING LINE”
A Dandy Two-Reel Western Drama With Art Acord and Mildred 

Moore. It’s a Universal Western. Don t Fail to See it.
1 Montgomery and Joe Rock in a Two-Reel Comedy Full of Earl pen cilled “SQUABS AND SQUABBLES”

TOPICS OF THE DAY-—Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.
COMING MONDAY—Clara Kimball Young in “THE

BETTER WIFE”—A Strong Five-Reel Drama_________

Today and Saturday

Bessie Barriscale
— in —

Francis Ford
— in —

“The Mystery 
. of 13”

“Kitty Kelly, 
M.D.”

Episode Six 
Single handed ac

tion, and more action 
cram this serials. ^

When doctors are 
young—and femin
ine—and beautiful— 
we II all be sick.

SATURDAY
Four Shows

2, 3.30. 7. 8.40

queen
SQUARE
THEATRE

m
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NOTICE ! Men’s Oxford PantsLadies’ Felt Slippers
REGULAR, $7.50 ... .CLEARANCE AT $4.98

For $2.98
Owing to the vast stocks, which we imported, especially 

for last week’s Economy Sale, Our Annual Clearance Sale 
was delayed, somewhat. It is now in full swing, from now 
until January 30.

Women’s Cosy Slippers, all colors. Regular, $1.85
pair....................................  Clearance at $1.39

Women's Juliet Slippers, all colors. Regular, $3.00,
Clearance at $2.19

100 Pairs of Pants. Regular, $5.00 
Men’s Corduroy Pants. Regular, $7.50 .. For $4.98 
Men’s Heavy Cottonaden. Regular, $4.75 For $2.98

1 CleordiiceMen’s Calf and Grain Heavy 
Working Boots

Ladies' Gaiters,
All Colors, at Extra
ordinary Low Prices

Regular, $8.50,
I Sale Price, $5.98 Ladies’ Mahogany *' 

Calf, High Cut, 
Cuban and 

Louis Heels,

t

Men's Suits—Different patterns, latest styles. Regular, $25.00
.Sale Prices, $14.98 to $19.98

f

Men’s Tan Calf 
Blucher

Military Ball. 
Regular, $10.00, 

Clearance at $7.98

to $50.00
SB*»/ Men’s Overcoats—Latest styles. Regular, $40.00 to $50.00,

Sale Price, $18.98 up.
Regular, $7.50,

SALE PRICE,
Boys’ Suits—Different patterns, latest styles. Regular, $15.00 

to $20.00 ................................Sale Prices, $7.98 to $14.98
$5.98I

\ 98c.Children’s Sweaters, pure wool,
Linen Towels, large stock..........
Men’s Work àhirts, all colors, .... 69c. to $2.75 at this sale.
Men’s Ties, latest effects and shades,........ On sale at 79c. up.
Boys’ Gray Sweaters,
Men’s Socks, best lines, medium to heavy weight,

Price Special From 29c. up. 
.................... Special 19c. up

•V

58c. per pair

Ladies’ Black and 
Tan Calf

| High Cut, Ne- 
olin Soles. 
Reg., $7.00, .

Sale Price 
$4.98

Ladies’
Brown

Sale Price, Special $1.98
Ten Day Specials *

'51
i

Braces, for Men and Boys,
Ladies’ Gloves, assorted colors, in wool,

and
Black
Oxfords

Men’s Skating Boots, Guaranteed. Regular, $8.00,
Clearance Sale, $5.48

Sale Price, Special 49c. 
Men’s Caps, all sizes, all styles now •prevailing. Original price,

$2.50 :....................................................Special Price, 79c.
Special Prices, 59e. to $1.75

i

Men’s Mi<ts, High and Low 
Heels.

Regular, $6.50,

Clearance at $4.98

Men’s Working Gloves, of solid leather,
Special Prices, 59c. to $1.98 
............................  3 for 50c.Lumberman’s High Boots, Tops first quality vul

canized rubber, ^red or black soles,
Clearance at $3.48 and $4.48

Men’s Handkerchiefs . 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

■

V '6 for 25c- 1
*Seasonable Underwear

For Fall and Early Winter.
Men’s Atlantic Wool Underwear—A full line; all sizes,

Special Price, $1.48 
One Hundred Dozen Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers,

Price, $1.19 garment.
We have these garments in all sizes; good quality.

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers—All sizes,
Price, 69c. garment

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool, extra quality, ... .$1.98 garment

Boys’ Skating Boots, Guaranteed. Regular, $5.50,
Clearance $3.98 Ladies’

Black ■Vici
KidLadies’

. Satin Dancing 
Pumps

All Colors. Reg. $3.50,

Clearance at 
98c.

Youths’ Skating Boots, Best Quality. Regular, 
$4.00

iLouis 
or Cuban 

Heels,

.... For $2.98 i
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Underwear—Best quality ... Price, 79c. 
Full Line Combinatoin Underwear, for Men, Women and 

Children.
Pincushions—Regular 75c.

Reg. $8.50,

Sale Price 
$5.98

(

Sale Price, 29c.
Boys’ and Children’s Felt Lined Kid Tops,

At $2.89 and $3.24 . Big Values in Overalls
Made of Blue Denim................
Made of Blue and White Stripe
Made of Black.............. ............
Made of Khaki .........................
200 Pairs of Black Overalls and Jumpers, slightly soiled,

Sold at 98c.

f■: •
Sale Price, $2.29 
Sale Price, $2.48 
$1.48 and $1.98 

................ $1.98

Men’s Black Cloth Top
Sale Price, $2.29Children’s Winter Sets 

Ladies’ Sweaters, coat styles, pure wool .. Sale Price, $3.98 up 
Men’s Sweaters, all colors, light and heavy ribbed, big variety,

Sale Price, $2.98 up.
Special Attention CouponA Great Shipment 

—Something new 
and nifty; worth 
considering.

Patent Leather —

Regular, $9.00,

Use this coupon in ordering, along with letter, 
or send it separately for special list of Bargains in 
many lines. —

I

Hosiery for All
Special Price, 29c.Ladies’ Cashmere Finish 

Ladies’ Cream Cashmere Hose .. Special Prices, 59c. and 98c.
Special Price, 59c. 
... Sale Price, 39c. 
... Sale Price, 79c. 
... Sale Price, 49c. 
... Sale Price, 98c.

Name
Ladies’ Silkoline, all colors,..............
Men’s Gray Wool Socks....................
Men’s Khaki All-Wool Socks..........
Boys’ Stockings, heavy ribbed,........
Children’s Pure Wool Overstockings

Address
Clearance at $6.48 ACT AT ONCE—ORDER DIRECT.

KING SQUARE SALES CO Sale
Always
Going

Bargains
To
Boast
About North King Square—ST. JOHN—Opposite Market On

tI

POOR DOCUMENT
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POLICEMEN’S WORK
Sigh With Relief at Disap-; 

pearance of Fighting, Cry
ing and Singing Jags ;

The Auto Dodger Vanishes 
and Many More Types 
Which Are Broadly Spok
en of as “Drunk and Disor- j 
derly.” |

Now that the prohibition enforcement 
ict is everywhere in effect, it may be 
well to record some police impressions 
of a type of prisoner which is in a fair 
way to disappear entirely from the life
of the city, says the New York Times.
It is a type classed by the police as 

■‘drunk and disorderly,” and although 
the- public is more or less unfamiliar 
with the type, the police have been in
timately acquainted with it for years. 
Since the enforcement act, much to the 
relief of the police, this prisoner has 
ceased to be a guest at the station 
houses. i

“There are many types,” a police lieu
tenant said, “of intoxicated prisoners, 
but perhaps the most common is what 
we call the Saturday night drunk. He 
is the type which starts out on pay
day night to have a good time, and then 
after imbibing too freely gets into a 
fight and winds up in, a station house 
cell. Regularly on Saturday nights 
many such found their way to the sta
tion some with cut and bleeding heads 
and others without money or valuables.

“Another type that we all dreaded, 
yet which never failed to put in an ap
pearance, was the fellow with a ‘singing 
jag.’ On being brought into the house 
he would- at once burst into song, jf you 
could call it such. He would keep it up 
in his cell until the wee small hours, 
and neither threats nor pleadings had 
any effect on him. He would keep both 
cops and prisoners awake most of the M 
night.

“His antithesis was the fellow with a ■ 
‘crying jag,’ who on being dragged to | 

„ the desk would tell you, shedding tears 
of contrition, that he had never been 
arrested before, and was disgraced for- 

Seeing this had no effect, he 
would tell you confidently that he be
longed to one of the oldest and best 
city families, and that if he was not 
granted his liberty instanter the cop 
who locked him up, and those responsible 
for his shame would hear from the j 
mayor or governor in the morning.

“A less familiar type is known as ‘the 
automobile dodger.’ This 
liked to croàs busy streets and see how 

he could come to passing auto- 1 
mobiles without being struck. It tickled 
his risibilities to the breaking point to 
see the discomfiture of some chauffeur 
who almost upset his car to prevent hit- ' 
ing him. j - I
“Perhaps the wotat ‘drunk’ and the 

kind most dreaded by a policeman is | 
the ‘fighting drank’ who wants to lick 
•very one in sight, but whose greatest 
mibition is to lick a cop. Needless to 
-cmark, when this is attempted it al- 

ends most disastrously for Mr

ever-

individual

near

ways
Drunk, because his ready fists are no 
•natch for a policeman’s billy. Similar 
o the drunken pugilist is the purely 

destructive fellow. He may not care 
exactly for a fistic encounter, but he 
Mights in breaking dishes or furniture, 
: _ rule his own, and is tickled to death 

if he can smash a mirror in a bar-
is a

■oom.
“A common variety is the flirtatious 

trank. He is ordinarily a well-behaved 
person who would not think of annex
ing a lady if he were not under the in
fluence of liquor, but on being ‘lit up’ 
he imagines that he is irresistible and 
that every pretty girl he sees is eager 
to make his acquaintance.

“There is the ‘profane drunk’ and the 
drunk,’ the latter usually‘hell-roaring 

being a little fellow who wants you to 
believe that neither Dempsey, the best 
cop that ever wore a uniform, nor the 
late John L. Sullivan in his prime was 
-, match for him. He is the last person 
ii the world who is really spoiling for 

a light, and if it came to a showdown 
lie would run for his life. He is all 
bluff and bluster.”

The intoxicated chauffeur is smother 
type. On running down a pedestrian he 
is charged with felonious assault, reck- 
less driving, perhaps, and intoxication 
He is not too drunk to realize the seri
ousness of his predicament and on being 
locked up he will deny that he 
drunk while operating his machine. The 
police do not always depend on their 
own judgment but send for an interne j 
from a citv hospital, and one way of j 
making a test is to have the prisoner | 
walk a straight and narrow line.

The police often do what they can to 
assist well-meaning but intoxicated per
sons who have found their way to sta- , 
tion houses. After several of these have j 

• spent several hours in sleep in station ( 
house cells they are given a cup of warm , 
coffee and arc usually able to go to j 
night court, where .after being fined, . 
they return to their homes, more sober 
and wiser men, and are able to go to 
work the following morning.

was

Antimony Mine,

Walter F. Dixon, of New York, vice- 
president of the Antimony Mine Co. has i 
come to Lake George to supervise the j 
installation of a boiler at the mine, which 
weighs eighteen tons and of 250 horse 

B. Mooney of St. John, has the 
When the boiler is installed

power, 
contract.
the main shaft, which is now sunk .000 
feet, will be extended to 500 feet, making 
drifts east and west, or every 100 feet 
level to the mine, and mining operations 
commenced.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the 
-calp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain mul- ] 
sided coeoanut oil, for this is pure and j 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 1 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any drag store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair witli water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair ! 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, I 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
lakes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.
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